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AB S 0r2ACT 

Photochemical machining is a non-conventional machining 
process which employs photoresist and chemical etching 
techniques. Brass which contains 60-80% copper and 20-40%- 
zinc, is the most commonly etched copper alloy in the UK. It 
is used to produce precision parts as well as decorative 
items. 

In this study, the most widely üsed''brass (BS CZ108, ISO 
CuZn37) is etched with cupric chloride. The effects of etchant 
concentration, temperature and hydrochloric acid additions on 
the etch rate, undercut, etch factors and surface roughness 
are determined. In comparison to cupric chloride, ferric 
chloride and alkaline etchants were examined. 

As an extension to this study, the regeneration of used cupric 
chloride and recovery of zinc were examined. This 
investigation was needed because the dissolved brass in the 
cupric chloride affected the etch rate and surface quality of 
the etched brass. Therefore the etchant had to be either 
replaced with fresh etchant and the spent etchant disposed of, 
or regenerated and the dissolved metal content recovered. The 
regeneration/recovery process provided an economical solution 
to environmental considerations. 

Electrodialysis was used to recover zinc and regenerate cupric 
chloride, and the effect of various parameters (i. e. current 
density, temperature, catholyte solutions) were examined and 
a comparison of costs between electrodialysis and chlorine 
regeneration was undertaken. 

It was noticed that the electrodialysis produced etchant and 
catholyte wastes. In order to eliminate any waste cupric 
chloride or catholyte, a further investigation using 
cementation was undertaken. It was noted that the cementation 
would successfully decrease disposal of excess solutions. 
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NOTAT 2 ON 

The notation used in this Thesis is defined in the main text. 
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GENERAL INTRODUMON 

1.1. Introduction: 

Since the Second War World, considerable advances have been 
made allowing manufacturers to meet the demands imposed by 
increasingly sophisticated designs, but in many cases using 
almost unmachinable materials. This manufacturing advancement 
is now centred on the use of new tools and forms of energy. 
The ensuing result being known today as the nontraditional 
machining processes (Rajurkar et. al. 1992). 

Traditional machining processes such as turning, milling, 
drilling, grinding etc., rely on direct mechanical contact 
between the tool and workpiece. The direct mechanical contact 
increases the temperature of the workpiece and therefore 
traditional machining processes cause undesirable changes such 
as residual, thermal and mechanical stresses in the properties 
of the workpiece, which require further processes to eliminate 
these problems. Hence there is inevitably a need to develop 
new machining processes and improve existing techniques which 
have an economical capability when using advanced materials 
(Rajurkar 1994). 

Nontraditional machining processes are widely employed to 
manufacture geometrically complex and precision parts from 
advanced materials in industries as diverse as aerospace, 
electronics and automotive manufacturing (Benedict 1987, 
McGeough 1988). 

In many cases, however, traditional machining processes may 
soon reach their capability limits i. e. machining advanced 
materials. It is for this reason that nontraditional machining 
processes are undergoing extensive worldwide research and 
development, because they offer a better chance (and often the 
only hope) of meeting the challenges facing manufacturers over 
the remainder of this decade and into the next century. 
Although the specific need for nontraditional machining 
processes has existed for some years, its importance is still increasing, because the complexity and required surface 
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quality of machined parts, tools and dies has dramatically 
increased 

. 
(Snoeys et. al. 1986, Rajurkar et. al. 1992, 

Rajurkar 1994). 

There are now many multiple geometrically designed parts, 
such as deep internal cavities, miniaturized 
microelectronics and fine quality features which may only be 
produced by nontraditional machining processes (Rajurkar 
1994). 

The development of manufacturing technologies in itself has 
also introduced some problems. One of the most important 
considerations is the environmental affect of the disposal 
of industrial waste. This has created unexpected problems 
throughout the industrialised nations: Heavy penalties have 
been applied to factories to enforce the tightening of 
environmental regulations. The rapid rise of industrial 
waste disposal has forced both the manufacturing industries 
and research centres to find effective solutions (Rajurkar 
et. al. 1992, Rajurkar 1994). 

1.2. Photochemical Machining: 

Photochemical machining (PCM) is a typical nontraditional 
machining method which employs photoresist and chemical 
etching techniques. Metal is etched by chemical solutions to 
dissolve the surface of the part that has been selectively 
exposed using a photographic technique. PCM which is 
sometimes called photoetching, photofabrication or 
photochemical milling, can be used for a very wide range of 
metals and alloys up to a typical thickness of 2 mm (Allen 
1986a). 

Chemical machining, which is one of the main elements of 
PCM, was a well known machining method in Ancient Egypt in 
2300 BC. The Egyptians used citric acid for the etching of 
copper (Harris 1976). Until the 19th century this process 
was widely used for decorative etching. The development of 
photography provided a new dimension to chemical machining 
and in 1826 J. N. Niepce was the first to use a photoresist 
made from bitumen of Judea asphalt for etching pewter (an 
alloy of 80-90% of tin and 10-20% of lead). William Fox 
Talbot (1852) patented a process for etching copper with 
ferric chloride, using a photoresist made from bichromated 
gelatin (GB Patent No: 565). John Baynes, in 1888, described 
a process for etching material on two sides using a 
photoresist which was patented in the USA (US Patent 
No: 378423) (Allen 1986b). 

The main industrial application of chemical machining 
developed after the war. In 1953, North American Aviation 
Inc. (California USA) used the process to etch aluminium 
components for rockets. The company. named the process 
"chemical milling" and patented it (US Patent No: 2739047) in 
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1956 (Van Deusen, 1958). 

Around the same time, Kodak successfully marketed a type of 
photoresist named KPR and the development of further 
photoresists followed (Allen 1986c). The industrial 
application of chemical machining and the development of 
photoresist technology created a machining process which 
found a wide application in the newly developed printed 
circuit board (PCB) manufacturing industry (Eisler 1959a). 

During the past forty years, the use of PCM has increased 
considerably in the electronics industry (particularly in 
the production of printed circuit boards and lead frames), 
precision engineering and decorative industries to satisfy 
the demand for thin, flat and complex 'metal components. This 
process was called "the most secretive machining process in 
the USA" (Friedman, 1989). The major advantages of PCM lie 
in its independence of the metal's physical and mechanical 
properties, its level of high precision and its very low 
tooling cost (Murski 1981, Friedman 1986 and 1988, Gunter 
1981 and 1988, Ueda 1989, Barkerjian 1992). PCM is also very 
competitive in comparison. with some nontraditional and 
general machining processes such as wire-electrodicharge 
machining (WEDM), laser beam machining, stamping and 
photoforming (Allen 1989). 

1.3. Photochemical Machining of Brass: 

Brass, which is one of the most important copper based 
alloys, contains up to 40% zinc. It is the most commonly 
etched copper alloy and is frequently used for the 
production of precision parts (grids, meshes, light chopper 
discs, boxes, shims, contacts, connector pins, lead frames, 
radio frequency screening cans, solder paste stencils) as 
well as decorative items (costume jewellery, hanging 
decorations, plaques, name plates, models etc. ) (Skischuwiet 
1992, Allen & cakir 1994). 

Ferric chloride ( FeCl3 ) was the most common etchant in 
copper and copper based alloys a decade ago. It was cheap, 
provided a high etch rate and was reliable. This situation 
started to change as a result of developments made in the 
regeneration process as applied to cupric chloride (CuCl, ). 
In comparison to conventional etching with FeCl3 and 
subsequent regeneration of the spent etchant, the 
regeneration of CuCl3 offered several advantages. Using 
ferric chloride for brass etching will produce Fe', Fe'', 
Cu'`, Cu` and Zn'' and the varying ions present in this 
etchant causes the solution to become complex. This 
complexity can be a major problem in that the iron, copper 
and zinc will still be present in the regenerated etchant, 
thus lowering the effectiveness of the etchant in further 
etching. Using CuCl3 for the same purpose simplifies the 
situation, as the used etchant will contain only Cu'*, Cu* and 
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Zn''. Moreover, new regeneration processes as applied to CuCl2 
are more economical than when applied to the other etchants 
(Allen & cakir 1993). Therefore using CuCl3 seems the more 
appropriate choice when compared to FeCl3. 

Later alkaline based (ammonium copper chloride or ammonium 
copper sulphate) etchants became very popular in the 
production of PCBs (Allen & cakir 1993). Alkaline etchants 
can not be used for brass etching because the zinc content 
in the material that would make the regeneration of alkaline 
etchant more expensive (MacDermid Ltd. 1993). 

A detailed study of a literature survey of the photochemical 
machining of brass is given in Chapter 2. 

1.4. Environmental Effect of Photochemical Machining: 

As mentioned above, different etchant solutions are used in 
the PCM of brass although CuCl3 is often preferable. During 
the etching process, brass dissolves into the etchant 
causing the etchant to become increasingly contaminated by 
the metal content. This affects the etch rate and surface 
quality of the etched parts. Eventually the etchant must be 

either replaced with fresh etchant and the spent etchant 
disposed of, or regenerated and the dissolved metal content 
recovered. The spent etchant contains zinc and copper. These 
are heavy metals and their affect on the environment is 

considerable (environmental restriction limit of these heavy 

metals is very low). Such waste requires specialised waste 
treatment facilities. Using waste treatment for the spent 
etchant is not only an economical consideration, but must 
also be in compliance with strict pollution prevention 
regulations. 

Spent etchant is very corrosive and as such considered to be 
"hazardous waste" in accordance with one of the standard 
descriptions that which has a pH <2 or >12.5 (LaGrega et. 
al. 1994a) . The etchants used in the PCM industry are either 
very acidic (FeCl3 and CuC12) or alkaline and the quantity of 
contaminating heavy metal (above certain limits) would make 
the disposal cost very expensive. The limits for copper and 
zinc in water are 3 mg/l and 5 mg/1 respectively (Water 
Services Association 1991). Therefore, from an environmental 
point of view, the disposal of these etchants creates 
problems. 

Since the 1970's, the environmental issue has become a very 
"hot" topic in the industrialised world. Stricter 
environmental legislation has been introduced, particularly 
in the USA, Japan, Germany, Denmark, France etc (LaGrega et. 
al. - 1994b) . The United Kingdom (UK) was one of the first 
industrial countries to introduce environmental legislation 
by passing the Control of Pollution. Act in 1974. This 
legislation was again extended by the introduction of The 
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Environmental Protection Act (EPA) in 1990. The EPA contains 
the main bulk of provisions for the management of waste and 
disposal, and the integrated control of the most potentially 
polluting processes. The Water Act introduced in 1989 
legislated on levels of water pollution (Ball & Bell 1992a). 

Being part of the European Union (EU), the UK environmental 
legislation is governed by EU environmental laws. EU 
Directives have total control on the environmental issues 

within all the EU countries. To co-ordinate variances of 
environmental regulations between the UK and EU, the 
Secretary of State for the Environment retains the role of 
the regulator under the EPA in the UK (Ball & Bell 1992b). 

Most of the EU environmental legislation has been influenced 
by the USA environmental laws. The USA environmental laws 
are very severe and strict and are administrated by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (established in 1970). 
Moreover, the Pollution Prevention Act, in 1990, established 
a strategical approach to waste elimination and/or 
minimization. This Act set up a criteria of prevention of 
waste that was symbolized as "Prevent before Recycle before 
Treatment before Disposal or Release" (Manji 1990, Valenti 
1994, Futornick 1995, Owen 1995). 

One of the major initiatives in environmental consideration 
came from the United Nations (UN) which hosted an "EARTH 
SUMMIT" in Rio de Janerio, Brazil in June 1992. This summit 
brought together representatives of 178 countries. Far 
reaching environmental problems were discussed and an agenda 
produced for the UN Conference On Environment and 
Development (UNCED). The agenda included an "Earth Chapter" 
for the next century and was titled "Agenda 21° (Higgins 
1995). This international summit illustrated the extent of 
environmental pollution and indicated that the environmental 
issues were not only being taken seriously by industrial 

countries, but by all countries. The Resolutions in the 
"Earth Chapter" strongly emphasized the environmental impact 

of hazardous wastes and set up a criteria for their 
elimination/minimisation (Report of the United Nations 
Conference on Environment and Development 1992). 

All these developments in environmental issues influenced 

environmental legislation in general. It seems that the 
general legislation regarding the waste management practice 
promotes the following (Higgins 1995); 

1. Enforcing waste disposal regulations. Companies that do 
not comply should be heavily penalized because of improper 
or illegal hazardous waste disposal practices. 

2. Making hazardous disposal costs realistic. The incentive 
of reduced costs would encourage companies to implement 
well-managed waste reduction initiatives. 
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3. Discouraging those companies which refused to comply with 
good waste management practices from operating. Companies 
that use resources inefficiently will not survive. 

4. Requiring waste reduction plans to be proportional to 
waste generation. 

5. Establishing a focus on clearly defined goals and 
encouraging companies to achieve them. 

Prior to the introduction of environmental legislation, the 
PCM industry had not, generally speaking, paid much 
consideration to investing in better methods of waste 
management and pollution control, because the additional 
costs would reduce profitability . 

'(Höckley et. al. 1989). 
However, after the introduction of the new environmental 
legislation with regard to hazardous waste, the industry was 
forced to radically rethink methods of waste management if 
it was to avoid costly litigation involving claims for 
damages, claims for compensations from third parties and 
possibly costs incurred cleaning up contaminated resources. 
To ignore the new legislation would result in adverse 
publicity, insurance claims and possible down grading of 
stocks and shares, thus losing credibility and reputation in 
the world of commerce (Manji 1990, Waste Management 1994). 

One of the most widely used waste disposal practices in the 
PCM industry was to use landfill, because it was the 
cheapest and simplest way (Ross 1971). However the disposal 
of waste onto land generated strong opposition from the 
public. Nowadays, the landfill disposal cost is continuously 
increasing and proposed taxation could elevate this cost 
further (Environmental Resources Ltd. 1992). Also forceful 
environmental regulations such as The Environmental 
Protection Act 1990 and Duty of Care, resulted in a rapid 
reconsideration of alternative methods of waste disposal 
(Petts & Eduljee 1994). 

The regeneration of spent etchant is a waste treatment 
process used in PCM (see Chapter 4). The process has an 
economic advantage that the PCM process becomes cheaper. One 
of the problems of etchant regeneration is that most of the 
regeneration processes create. an excess amount of 
regenerated etchant which needs to be disposed of. The 
etching of alloy metals also produces problems when 
considering regeneration of the spent etchant. In the case 
of the PCM of brass with Cud2, the regeneration processes 
cannot eliminate the zinc content from the etchant. 
Furthermore continuous brass etching increases the zinc 
content and this decreases the efficiency of the etchant 
(see Chapter 2 and 7). 
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1.5. The reclamation of Zinc From Cupric Chloride: 

CuC12 etchant, which is the main etchant used in this study, is very expensive (the price of 1 litre of CuCl2 and FeCl3 
are £3.70 and £0.30 respectively), although it is often used in different industries for other purposes (such as in the 
plastic industry for colouring plastic) (Allen & (7akir 
1993). The zinc content in the spent CuC12 makes this etchant 
unusable for other purposes. Therefore the elimination of 
zinc from CuCl2 etchant could possibly provide a very important secondary income. 

It is well established that in some cases the recovery of 
the etched metal from spent etchant provides a very 
economical proposition. This technique -eliminates waste disposal costs (as the etchant is regenerated, without 
contaminant ions) and provides an income from the saleable 
recovered material and excess etchants (Aguwa & Hass 1989, 
Horvath 1990). 

The "excess" etchant arises. through etching. Take for 
example, metal containing copper etched with CuC121 the Cue' 
increases and this is reflected in a rise of etchant 
concentration. Water is added to dilute the high 
concentrated etchant to maintain the optimum level. This 
increases the volume of etchant (see Chapter 4). 

There are several recovery techniques which can be used for 
etched metal recovery such as solvent extraction, ion 
exchange, cementation and electrodialysis (see Chapter 5). 
The electrodialysis technique has the potential to recover 
zinc and regenerate etchant simultaneously and this makes it 
a very attractive option. Electrodialysis is a technique for 
recovering metals from a solution, by passing a direct 
electric current through the solution. Simultaneously the 
spent etchant is regenerated. In this study, the application 
of the electrodialysis technique to zinc reclamation from 
spent CuC12 seemed to show greater potential than the other 
reclamation techniques (for reasons explained in Chapter 5). 

1.6. The Scope of This Thesis: 

Although there has been limited study in the field of the 
photochemical machining of brass, there has been no research 
on the reclamation of zinc from used CuCl3 which, therefore, 
raises a number of questions; 

1. Although, it is known that CuCl3 can be used in the 
photochemical machining of brass, the effects of etchant 
concentration, temperature and HCl additions have not been 
studied. How do they affect the etching of brass? 

2. It is a well known phenomenon that the etched surface of 
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brass becomes a pink-copper colour, but until now there has 
been no study on the colour variation of the etched surface 
on brass. Is it possible to obtain the original brass colour 
on an etched surface? 

3. CuCl2 and FeCl3 are used in the photochemical machining of 
brass. Is it possible to determine which one is more 
effective? 

4. The effect of zinc (in the CuCl2) on the etching process 
is unknown. How does zinc affect the etching process? 

5. There has been no previous study on zinc reclamation from 

used CuC12 etchant. So, is it possible to recover zinc from 
spent CuC12 etchant which has been used for brass. etching? 

6. The economical aspects of the zinc reclamation/CuC12 
regeneration are unknown. Is it possible to determine the 
economical viability of the process? 

7. If the reclamation/regeneration process creates any waste 
solutions, are there any possible techniques available to 
minimise or eliminate them? 

This study responds to these issues with three major 
objectives; 

1. Determination of the effects of concentration of CuCl� 
temperature and HCl addition on etch rate, undercut, etch 
factor and surface roughness, and comparison with FeCl3 and 
alkaline etchants. 

2. A study into the technical and economical feasibility of 
a possible zinc reclamation technique from spent CuC12. 

3. The establishment of a technique for the minimization of 
the waste solutions. 

1.7. Layout of Thesis: 

The second chapter is centred around the results of a 
literature survey on the PCM of brass. Initially, however, 
it was necessary to gain an understanding of previous 
research on the PCM of copper and its alloys. It is 
therefore important to include -an explanation of the 
development of copper etching because of its affinity to the 

case of brass etching. 

The experimental set-up for the effects of various factors 
on etching is explained in detail in Chapter 3, and several 
experimental measurements are described. The effects of CuCl3 
concentration, temperature and the addition of HC1 are 
discussed and a comparison is made with_the use of FeC13 and 
an alkaline etchant as alternative etchants. 
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Chapter 4 deals with the various aspects of regeneration as 
applied to CuCl� arising from a literature survey. The 
advantages and disadvantages of the various regeneration 
processes are discussed. 

Chapter 5 consists of an examination of a literature survey 
on potential zinc recovery techniques. A conclusion is drawn 
as to the suitability for recovering zinc from spent CuCl3. 

In Chapter 6, a literature survey on the practical aspects 
of zinc reclamation is analysed to provide information for 
experimental set-up for zinc recovery. 

An experimental study of zinc reclamation from spent CuCl2 is 
described in Chapter 7. Different' cätholyte solutions are 
employed, and other parameters such as temperature and 
current density are examined. The subsequent findings of the 
experiments are then analysed. 

In Chapter 8, the results of the findings of the 
experimental study (discussed in Chapter 7) are used to 
establish the economic significance of CuC12 regeneration and 
zinc recovery. 

Chapter 9 discusses the problems associated with the excess 
CuC12 etchant created as a result of the electrodialysis 
process. It is apparent that the creation of excessive 
amounts of etchant constitutes an environmental problem. 
Therefore, it is necessary to minimize the amount. 

Chapter 10 details the overall conclusions to the work and 
provides some recommendations for future work. 
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CF3APTFR 2 

PHOTOCHEMICAL MACHINING OF BRASS 

2.1. Introduction: 

Copper and its alloys constitute one of the major groups of 
commercial metals. Their wide use is due to their excellent 
electrical and thermal conductivity, ease of fabrication, 
coupled with good strength and fatigue properties. 

Compositions and properties of copper and copper alloys can 
be varied to suit many requirements. Manufactured components 
from these metals are reliable and need little special 
finishing, give durability and minimize costly replacement 
and repair. 

Copper and copper alloys are suitable for a very wide range 
of applications from tiny precision electronic contacts 
capable of withstanding millions of make/break cycles to 
huge canisters for storing nuclear waste in complete safety; 
from micromachined instrument parts to massive tough 
bearings and propellers. 

Brass which contains up to 45% zinc, is one of the most 
important copper alloys. The photochemical machining of 
brass is found in the manufacture of a wide range of 
engineering and decorative applications. It is used in the 
production of precision parts such as grids, meshes light 
chopper discs, boxes, shims, contacts, connector pins, lead 
frames, radio frequency screening cans and solder paste 
stencils. Costume jewellery, hanging decorations, name 
plates, plaques and models are common examples of its use in 
decorative design. 

2.2. Photochemical Machining of Copper and Its Alloys: 

Etching is one of the oldest manufacturing processes known 
to mankind. It is known that copper was etched in citric 
acid for jewellery purposes in Ancient Egypt (Harris 1976). 

British inventor William Fox Talbot was granted British 
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Patent 565 for copper etching with a ferric chloride (FeCl3) 
solution in 1852. In this patent, Talbot used bichromated 
gelatin as a photoresist and this method provided a very 
important development for the later manufacture of printed 
circuit boards (Allen 1986b). 

In the scientific world, etching was considered unimportant 
and the limited number of researchers were general in their 
approach. This phenomenon changed during the Second World 
War and etching was used as one of the primary manufacturing 
processes in the metal industry. Consequently, most 
scientific studies on etching have taken place after the 
1950s. Especially significant is the importance of the 
fabrication of printed circuit boards (PCBs) which has grown 
rapidly during the last four decades. ' 

Black & Cutler (1958) etched copper with cupric chloride 
(CuCl2) by using a spray method. They also examined the 
effect of a hydrochloric acid (HC1) addition to the etchant. 
They declared that with the addition of HC1 the etch rate of 
CuC12 improved. 

Around the same time Saubestre (1959a) studied copper 
etching and named suitable etchants such as FeCl3 and CuC121 
nitric acid, chromic-sulphuric acid and peroxysulphate. He 
pointed out that FeCl3 had a distinct advantage over CuCl, 
because of its high etch rate, but he said that the 
regeneration of CuCl2 was simpler. Nitric acid was better 
than FeCl3 or CuCl� but this etchant formed noxious fumes 
and vaporized very quickly. Chromic-sulphuric acid and 
peroxysulphate etchants had slower etch rates, but they 
could be used successfully in the fabrication of PCBs if a 
solder-plated resist was used. He remarked that the first 
three etchants etched solder and destroyed the boards, 
therefore the last two etchants gave a more satisfactory 
performance in copper etching. 

Saubestre (1959b) later concentrated on using FeC13 as an 
etchant. He observed that when copper was etched, CuCl2 
occurred, which considerably affected the etch performance 
of FeC13. He noticed that the ferric (Fe'') ion content 
decreased down to about 50% after which the drop slowed 
down. Also, the content of ferrous (Fe'`) ion rose inversely 
to the decrease of ferric (Fe'') ion content. He determined 
that the build-up of CuC12 was more effective than the FeCl3, 
when the solution became 35% or more exhausted. After 50% 
exhaustion of the etchant solution, the CuCl2 alone etched 
copper. 

Andes (1959) compared different etchants (FeCl� CuCl� 
chromic acid [CrO3] and ammonium persulphate [ (NH, )2S, O, ]) in 
copper etching. He etched holes and his results showed that 
FeCl3 (concentration was between 30 to 42 °Be) and CuCl2 
(concentration was 30 °Be and also 4 Mol HCl) provided a 
good quality of etching. CrO3 and ammonium persulphate both 
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had slow etch rates and produced a poor quality etching. 

Sharpe & Garn (1959) focused on CuC12 and additives which 
were sodium chloride (NaCl), hydrochloric acid (HC1) and 
ammonium chloride NH4Cl. It became apparent that the addition 
of additives increased the etch rate. They compared CuCl2 
with FeC13 and claimed that CuCl2 produced less undercut. It 
was also noted that copper etching with CuCl2 was smoother 
and cleaner. 

Clark (1961) used two major etchants, FeCl3 and CuC12 with 
some addition of chemicals for copper etching (beaker 
method) in PCB manufacture. He determined that using FeCl3 
without any additions provided a higher etch rate than CuCl2 
without additions and that the etch rate increased with a 
higher concentration of etchant solutions for both etchants. 
He also studied the effect of temperature and it was 
observed that if a higher temperature was used a higher etch 
rate was obtained. He used HC1 and NH4C1 as additives. It was 
noticed that the etch rate improved remarkably with the 
additives. The highest etch rate was obtained by using CuCl2 
with an addition of NH4C1. 

Jubb (1964) examined seven different etchants in his study 
on copper etching (Table 2.1). He etched copper for printed 
wiring (circuit) board manufacture. The etching temperature 
was 38 °C. In his study, ammonium persulphate [(NH4)2S208] 
was a major etchant and he observed that the additions of 
sulphuric acid [H2SO1] and mercury chloride [HgCl2] 
dramatically reduced undercut but increased the difference 
in side and centre etch which is known as the "bulge 
effect". He compared (NH4)2S20, with CuC12 and FeC13 and 
discovered that CuCl2 and FeCl3 provided 20% and 30% less 
undercut, respectively. However, the use of CuCl2 and FeCl3 
were limited because of their attack on the solder resist in 
PCBs. He noticed that the resist broke down with the use of 
the etchant G. 

Burrows et. al. (1964) etched copper in FeC13 and determined 
the effects of concentration, temperature, and additives. 
The study indicated that the concentration of etchant 
affected the etch rate and that 2.5 M FeCl3 gave the highest 
etch rate. Thereafter the etch rate decreased. The effect of 
temperature was significant and the use of a high 
temperature provided a better etch rate. The additives 
(formamidine disulphate and ethylene thiourea), which are 

widely used in so called "Powderless Etch" or "PERIetch" 
(Jones 1956, Daugherty & Vaughn 1962, Bradley et. al. 1962, 
Elston 1964, Bradley & Borth 1964, Borth & McKeone 1967, 
1969-a, 1969-b, 1970-a and 1970-b) slightly decreased the 
etch rate. It was known that these additives were used to 
control an undercut. The investigation of the etching 
temperature with the additives indicated that the etch rate 
was much better at a high temperature (45 °C) than at a low 
temperature (25 °C). 
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Etchants Chemical Combinations (g/1) 

Etchant A WHO 2S200 219 
HgCl2 0.0064 
HZSO, 18.4 

Etchant B (NH0)2S2O8 219 
NH4C1 16.2 
HgC12 0.0064 

Etchant C (NH4) 2S, O1 219 
NH4C1 16.2 

Etchant D (NH4)2S20B 219 
NaCl 146 

Etchant E CuC12 268 
NH4Cl 65 

Etchant F FeCl3 (30 °B6) 

Etchant G CrO3 408 
H2SO4 31 

Table 2.1. Different etchants for copper etching 
(Jubb 1964) 

Miller & Schlabach (1965) investigated the possible use of 
a sodium chlorate (NaC10, ) based etchant for copper. They 
mixed this etchant with CuCl3 and sodium chloride (NaCl) and 
claimed that the etchant solution provided a stable etch 
rate. 

Gowri et. al. (1966) studied copper etching by using a 
beaker method with two different etchants, i. e. FeCl3-HC1 and 
a dichromate-sulphuric acid mixed solution. They indicated 
that the dichromate mixed solution provided a better etch 
rate than FeCl3-HC1. They also remarked that the use of CuC12 
was possible for copper etching, despite the low etch speed. 
The main advantage of this etchant was that the regeneration 
was very simple. 

Missel & Murphy (1969) studied copper etching by applying 
different etchants. They used *FeCl3 (42° Be), ammonium 
persulphate [ (NH. ), S=O, ) and CuCl3 with additions of HCl and 
sodium chloride (NaCl) . The spray etching was carried out at 
50-55 °C. They observed that CuCl2 provided a better result 
with the addition of HCl and NaCl than the etchant used 
alone. A4 Molar addition of NaCl to etchant increased the 
rate of etch by 170% in comparison to CuC12 without any 
additives. A comparison of CuCl2-NaCl solution with Fed3 
showed that the former gave a more consistent etch. It was 
also noticed that the etch rate of Fed 3 rapidly decreased as 
copper was etched, but they claimed that FeC13 with dissolved 
copper was more consistent than fresh Fed3. This study 
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showed. that the use of ammonium persulphate was 
unimpressive. The etch rate of solution was considerably 
lower than CuCl2-NaC1 and FeCl3. They prefered CuCl2-NaC1 
because it was more economical with the regeneration process 
used, than Fed3. Later a further study repeated by Missel 
(1972) provided a similar result. 

One of the copper alloys was studied by Zaretski & Mossiak 
(1969). They etched copper-aluminium alloys in caustic soda 
(NaOH) with some chemical additions (such as Cr0� Na2S, Sn, 
Pb, Al) at temperatures between 70-90 °C and FeCl3-HC1 at 
35 °C. It was noticed that the use of a FeCl3-HC1 solution 
was better for etching large parts and that NaOH. could be 
used with the addition of chromic anahydride or aluminates. 

Lindstrom (1971) patented his study of copper etching using 
a method of spraying with an ammonium persulphate ( (NH4) 3S2O9] 
for the manufacture of PCBs. The patent also covered the 
regeneration of the used etchant and the recovery of etched 
copper. Thus, he claimed that the system provided stable 
etching. 

Larsen (1974) used 45 °Be FeCl3 to etch a circular copper 
grid. The etch rate was 2.75 µm/min (beaker etching) and it 
was noticed that the boundary of etching was very sharp and 
clear. 

Bosshart (1975), in his book, detailed three major etchants 
used in PCB manufacturing and provided some information 
based on economics and the hazardous aspects of these 
etchants (Table 2.2). He also mentioned chromic acid but 
said this etchant was very dangerous to use. 

Etchants Corrosi- Neutrali Toxicity Required Oper. 
veness -sition, venti- Cost 

disposal lation (*) 
problems 

Cupric High Low Medium Medium Low 
Chloride 

Ferric High Medium Low Low Med. 
Chloride 

Alkaline High Medium Medium High High 
Etchant 

Table 2.2. Some etchant characteristics in PCB fabrication 
(Bosshart 1975) [(*) Include disposal cost] 

Bogenschütz et. al. (1978a, b, c) used FeCl3 and CuC]2 etchants 
with the addition of benzotriazole in copper etching by 
applying the spray method. Results indicated that the 
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undercut was very low with the additive present. Therefore, 
the etch factor was significantly better with benzotriazole 
addition. 

Later Bogenschütz et. al. (1979) studied the effect of 
temperature and concentration of etchants in copper etching 
(spray method). They stated that the temperature rapidly 
increased the etch rate for both FeC13-HC1 and CuCl3-HC1 
etchants. It was also noticed that the etch rate of FeCl3 
increased at a high concentration (33 °Be) compared with a 
low concentration (20 °B6). 

In a continuation of previous studies, Bogenschütz et. al. 
(1982) used ammoniacal CuCl2 and FeC13-HC1 for copper 
etching. The study claimed that'" the FeC13-HCl solution 
provided a better etch factor and etch rate than the 
ammoniacal cupric chloride solution. 

Muramaki & Raub (1980) used FeCl3/HC1, CuCl3 and alkaline 
etchants with the addition of organic compounds (such as 
thiourea, benzotriazole, imidazole and their derivites) in 
copper etching at 25 °C. They noted that the additives 
produced a higher etch factor. 

Markle (1982) studied copper etching with three different 
industrial etchants i. e. FeCl� CuCl2 and an alkaline 
etchant. It was noticed that the etch rate of FeCl3 (40 °B6) 
was higher than CuCl3 (33 °Be) at 50 °C etching temperature. 

Vdovenko et. al. (1987) studied copper etching with copper- 
ammonium sulphate solution. Two different etching 
temperatures (20° and 40 °C) were used and it was noticed 
that the higher temperature improved the etch rate. 

The addition of different organic substances was examined by 
Khobotova et. al. (1988). They used CuCl2 as the major 
etchant with different organic additives such as acetone, 
ethanol, dimethyl formamide and acetonitrile. They placed 
the specimen on the rotating disk electrode and noticed that 
all the organic additives improved the etching performance 
of copper but the highest etch rate occurred with the use of 
acetone and acetonitrile. 

Pryor & Brock (1988) patented their study on copper and 
copper alloys (bronzes) etching with peroxydisulphuric acid 
solution at 25 °C. They observed that the decomposition of 
peroxydisulphuric acid raised-the temperature and thus the 
etching bath needed a suitable cooling system. They achieved 
a very good etch rate for copper with this etchant, however 
they did not supply any quantitative data on the etch rate 
of bronzes. 

Datta & Romankiw (1989) reviewed the development of 
micromachining in the electronics industry. They identified 
six different etchants (FeCl� chromic-sulphuric acid [CrO3- 
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H2SO4I, ammonium persulphate, hydrogen peroxide-sulphuric 
acid [H, O, -H, SO, ], CuCl2 and alkaline etchants) in the 
fabrication of PCBs. Two of these etchants, CuCl2 and 
alkaline etchants, were the most commonly used. This review 
also mentioned that alkaline etchants were advantageous over 
CuCl� because CuCl2 attacked the lead-tin metallic resist. 
Alkaline etchant was therefore the only etchant that could 
be used for multilayer PCB manufacturing. 

Ueda (1989) noted that using a high etching temperature 
would produce a high etch rate in the copper etching with 
FeC13 . 

Carano (1990) carried out copper etching with hydrogen 
peroxide-sulphuric acid (H3O2-H2SO; ). ; solution. He mentioned 
that although this etchant was generally used in immersion 
etching, the etchant with new stabilizers (not named) could 
be employed in spray etching. Using a high etching 
temperature, H202-H2SO4 solution gave a better result. It was 
also stated that without a suitable copper recovery system, 
the etchant would be uneconomical. 

Georgiadou & Alkire (1993a, b) used a combination. of CuCl=- 
HC1-KC1 solution for copper. They indicated that the 
additions of HCl and KC1 improved the etch rate. They also 
noted that the etch rate of 3.5 CuC12 + 0.5 HCl + 0.5 KC1 
solution was higher than 0.5 CuCl2 + 0.5 HC1 + 0.5 KC1 
solution. 

One later study was based on a review completed by Allen & 
cakir (1993). This review gave a comparison of the etching 
parameters of six different copper etchants and in addition 
a survey was carried out to determine the most common 
etchants in the UK used by the PCB manufacturers. The 
questionnaire was answered by 18 companies and the result 
was: 

- 15 of the 18 companies were using an alkaline etchant 
(the alkaline etchant used by the UK PCB manufacturers 

was MacDermid Ultra Etch 49) which was taken back by 
the supplying company upon exhaustion. 

-2 of the 18 companies were using CuCl2 and the 
regeneration of etchant was carried out in-house. 

- Only one company was using a hydrogen peroxide- 
sulphuric acid (H2O2-H2SO. ) solution and at that time 
this company was looking for other alternative 
etchants. 

2.3. Photochemical Machining of Brass: 

The study of the etching of brass appears to be limited. A 
literature survey has indicated that, to date, there has 
been very little research in this area. 
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Sokolov et. al. (1980) investigated brass etching (spray) 
with a combination of FeCl� CuCl2 and potassium chloride 
(KC1) mixed with HC1. They noticed that the etch rate of 
zinc was much higher than copper and so etched brass 
surfaces became zinc free. This phenomenon is called 
°dezincification". They also observed that the etch rate of 
brass was lower than copper. They carried out an 
investigation with a mixture of CuCl2 (2 M), potassium 
chloride (3 M) and HC1 (0.6 M) to etch brass, and claimed 
that the etch rate of brass was 31-35 µm/min (spray etching) 
at 40°C in this solution. This was 1.6 times higher than the 
chloride solution mentioned earlier. 

Hart (1983) used a sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide 
mixture for brass etching and claimed that dezincification 
did not occur. Therefore, the etched surfaces had the same 
natural colour as brass. He also etched bronze and copper in 
a H2SO4-H2O2 solution. 

Skischuweit (1992) provided 
the decorative industry. 
(CuZn37 which is the most 
CuZn15, CuZn20, CuZn40 and 
changes on the etched brass 
processes (e. g. polishing o 
the original brass colour. 

general use of etched brass in 
He. named widely used brasses 

commonly used brass, CuZnlO, 
CuZn39Pb2) and noted the colour 
surfaces. He recommended further 
ir chemical treatment) to obtain 

2.4. Summary : 

The Literature survey has indicated that: 

1. A wide variety of etchants are potentially useful 
for copper. 

2. Very little research has been done in the area of 
photochemical machining of brass. 

Although various etchants can be used in the photochemical 
machining of copper, the considerations of undesired 
aggressiveness toward other alloying metals and desired high 
etch rates greatly narrow the range of commercially 
practical etchant solutions in the photochemical machining 
of brass, one of the most important copper based alloys. 

All possible etchants have been discussed and it has been 
concluded that three commercially available etchants can be 
used in the photochemical machining of brass. A comparison 
of these three etchant is shown in Table 2.4. 
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Etchants Comments 

Cupric -One of the major etchants for copper and 
Chloride copper based alloys 

-Very economical i. e. regeneration process 
(CuCl2) applied 

-Chemical reaction with brass simple and easy 

(2-X) CuCl2 + Brass >2 CuCl +Y ZnC1, 
(X% Cu, Y% Zn) 

-The spent etchant has the simplest make-up 
of the three possible etchants 

Ferric -Universal etchant in the photochemical 
Chloride machining industry 

-Chemical reaction of brass etching more 
(FeCl3) complex 

FeC13 + Brass > FeCl2 +X CuCl2 +Y ZnCl2 
(X% Cu, Yg Zn) 

-Spent etchant is more complex 
-Use of regeneration process is very limited 

Alkaline -Especially used for copper, never tried for 
Etchants any copper alloys 

-Supplier company does not take back spent 
etchant which contains zinc or any 
other metal than copper 

-Regeneration of etchant is complicated and 
the zinc content creates more problems 

Table 2.4. Comparison of three etchants 
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CýýAPTýR 3 

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE PHOTOCHEMICAL MACHINING OF BRASS 

3.1. Introduction: 

This chapter outlines the stages of the experimental work 
and discusses the experimental results. 

3.2. The Experimental Procedure In General: 

The photochemical machining process has eight different 
stages as follows: 

1. The production of a phototool 
2. The surface cleaning of specimens 
3. The coating of photoresist 
4. The exposure of photoresist 
5. The development of exposed photoresist 
6. The etching of specimens 
7. The removal of photoresist 
8. The measurement and examination of etched specimens 

This process of photochemical machining is illustrated in 
Fig 3.1. 

3.2.1. Phototool: 

The film strip phototool which was used in the experimental 
study had 4 different slotwidths, namely 1600,800,400 and 
200 µm. After the preparation and reduction processes of the 
artwork, the widths of the slots were measured by Mitutoyo 
Microscope (Fig 3.2). 

3.2.2. Surface Cleaning of Specimens: 

Before coating with photoresist, all specimens were cleaned. 
The purpose of surface cleaning is to. remove chemical and 
particulate contamination such as oil, wax, grease, rust, 
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oxide and dirt. A good quality photoresist stencil can only 
be achieved through proper surface cleaning. 

Although different surface cleaning processes can be used, 
chemical surface cleaning is the most widely used process in 
the photochemical machining industry. The physical cleaning 
process damages the surface finish produced from the rolling 
mill (Allen 1993). Therefore, in this experimental study, 
chemical surface cleaning was used. 

Each 40x40xl mm specimen sheet was cleaned in KIV SC115 
cleaner. According to company instruction (Krechen Industrie 
Vertretungen Manual), the KIV SC115 cleaner was diluted by 
10' (v/v) with the addition of water. and this solution was 
heated to 35 °C. The specimens were put in the cleaning 
solution for 10 mins using an ultrasonic cleaning machine, 
and rinsed, thoroughly with running tap water. The specimens 
were subsequently examined by dripping water onto the 
cleaned surfaces. A uniform, continuous thin film of water 
spreading over the surfaces indicated that the surface 
cleaning was adequate. 

3.2.3. Photoresist: 

The coating of photoresist is one of the important stages in 
photochemical machining. The photoresist has two important 
roles; one is to create photosensitivity on the surface and 
the other to resist the etchant (it is important that it 
must not break down during the etching of the metal). 

There are two main types of photoresist which can be used, 
"dry film" and "liquid film". There are also two different 
types of photoresists within the above types, "negative" and 
"positive working photoresists" (DeForest 1975). 

In order to eliminate additional stages of drying and baking 
the specimens when a liquid type of photoresist is used, a 
dry photoresist (negative working) was selected to simplify 
the coating of the specimens. 

The specimens were coated with DuPont R4185 dry film 
photoresist (the thickness of photoresist was 22 µm) at 
110°C under safe light immediately after the surface 
cleaning process. The coated specimens were left to cool 
down before the next stage. 

3.2.4. Exposure: 

The exposure of the photoresist is another important stage 
of photochemical machining. 

Ultraviolet (UV) exposure was carried-. out by a Riston PC 
Printer 130. The specimen and the phototool were held 
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together using a vacuum frame. At this stage, care must be 
taken to ensure direct contact of the emulsion side of 
phototool with the coated surface of the specimen in order 
to reduce light scattering and diffraction effects. 

The exposure of photoresist was carried out under yellow 
safe light with the phototool. Experiments were carried out 
to find the correct exposure time as over-exposure or under 
exposure would result in different line widths. The exposure 
time for the proper polymerization of photoresists depends 
upon the thickness of the resist coating and the type and 
intensity of the light source used in exposure. The correct 
exposure time was established using a Kodak T-14 exposure- 
test step wedge and the width of lines was measured under a 
Mitutoyo microscope. The experiments established that the 
correct exposure time was 24 seconds (75 light units at 2000 
Watt). 

3.2.5. Development of Photoresist: 

The development of the photoresist is a stage of 
photochemical machining where the unexposed areas of the 
photoresist is dissolved in developer. 

The photoresist was developed by using a Littlejohn 
Development machine for 3 min and subsequently the specimens 
were rinsed with. clean water. 

3.2.6. Specimens: 

The specimen chosen for this study was CZ108 (ISO Code is 
CuZn37) brass (Table 3.1. ), which is the most widely used 
metal of copper-zinc alloys in the photochemical machining 
industry (Skischuwiet 1992 and Photofabrication Ltd. 1994). 

The specimens were cut to a size of 40x40 mm from 1 mm thick 
sheets. 

BSI Chemical Composition (g) 
Code 

Cu Pb Fe Zn 

CZ108 62.5 - 65.0 0.30 0.20 34.5 - 37.0 

Table 3.1. Chemical composition of CZ108 brass 

3.2.7. Etchants: 

As mentioned in Chapter 2, there are several different 
etchants which can be used for brass. In this experimental 
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study, CuCl� FeCl3 and alkaline etchants were used. 

The first etchant used was CuC12. Experiments were carried 
out with different concentrations of etchant between a range 
of 1.32 M (20 °B6) to 3.68 M (44 °B6). To determine the 
effect of the temperature, different etchant temperatures 
were used between 20 to 50 °C. The addition of HC1 (35%) to 
CuC12 was investigated and the effects were discussed. 

The second etchant was FeCl3. This etchant was used as a 
comparison to the performance of CuCl3. The etchant solution 
selected was 3.37 M (42 °BM) because of its high etched 
metal holding capacity. The experimental study of FeCl3 was 
carried out at a 50 °C. 

The last etchant was an alkaline * etchant (ammonium copper 
chloride [Cu(NH, ), Cl, ]) . It was used at 50 °C, as recommended 
by the supplier (MacDermid Technical Data, 1989). 

3.2.8. Etching Equipment: 

There are two types of etching which are well suited to a 
laboratory study of photochemical machining: spray etching 
and beaker etching. 

In this experimental study, the spray etching method was 
generally used. The etching experiments were carried out in 
a Eurolectron Laboratory Etcher, model E2424R (Fig 3.3). The 
etchant capacity of the machine wäs between 15-25 litres. The 
specimens were held vertically in a circular, PVC work 
holder which rotates at a slow speed (7 rpm) during the 
process of etching. The machine sprayed etchant onto both 
sides of the specimen surfaces through four horizontal PVC 
nozzles. The spray pressure of the nozzle was approximately 
0.5 bar. The different angles of the nozzles which 
continuously move up and down simultaneously complete total 
coverage of the surface areas of the specimen. The distance 
between nozzle and specimen was 180 mm. 

The spray etching machine was equipped with titanium heating 
elements which were unaffected by the acidic etchant. The 
temperature of the etchant was controlled by a thermostat 
and the recommended etching temperatures were between 
20-50 °C, to prevent warping of the PVC. The etching 
temperature was controlled and kept between ± 1.5 °C limits. 

Although the beaker etching method (Fig 3.4) is simpler, 
when using alkaline etchant to etch brass, there is a need 
for a very powerful ventilation system. Furthermore strict 
control over the mixing of the etchants is required. As a 
result, experimentation with beaker etching was limited. 
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3.2.9. Rinsing and Drying: 

A conventional rinsing process uses tap water to get rid of 
the etchant on the etched surface. This process provided 
copper rich surfaces on the etched metal, therefore the 
conventional rinsing process could not be used. 

During the photochemical machining of brass, a different 
rinsing process was used to obtain a brass (golden) colour. 
After etching, the specimens were rinsed, first with a 
combination of HC1-CuCl2 solution and then with tap water. 
Thereafter the drying process was carried out with filtered, 
oil-free compressed air at a low flow rate to avoid damage 
to the photoresist. 

3.3. The Analysis of The Etching Characteristics: 

The evaluation of photochemical machining parameters 
throughout the experimental investigation is described 
below. Each specimen was etched once only and for every 
measurement four specimens were used. For every test, the 
etching time was at 2 minute intervals and the etching was 
stopped after 10 min. 

The Measurement of Etchant Concentration: 

A particular Baume index of etchant concentration was 
obtained by mixing etchant and water. The specific gravity 
of the solution was measured with a hydrometer and the Baume 
strength was calculated from the following formula; 

Be : 145 
(sg - 1) 

sg 

where sg: specific gravity 

The Baume index, molarity, specific gravity and other 
information of the two etchants (CuCl2 and FeCl3) are given 
in Appendix A and B respectively. 

The Measurement of Linewidths and Undercut: 

The measurement of linewidths and undercut was achieved with 
a Mitutoyo Microscope. Readings were taken directly from the 
microscope. 
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The Measurement of Depth of Etch: 

The depth of etch was measured using a Taylor-Hobson 
Talysurf 4 and Vicker M41 Photoplan Microscope. 

The Calculation of Etch Factor: 

The etch factor is the ratio of depth of etch to undercut. 
The formula for calculation is shown in Fig 3.5 (Allen 
et. al. 1978). 

The Measurement of Surface' Roughness: 

In the determination of the surface roughness of brass, 
experiments were undertaken using chemical etching. 
Therefore, the specimens were not coated with photoresist. 
The surface roughness was 0.2 µm before etching. 

Quantitative measurements of surface roughness in terms of 
Ra value were made using a Taylor-Hobson Talysurf 4. The 
average value of Ra was measured on chemically etched areas 
from 4 traces. 

3.4. Experimental Results and Discussions: 

An examination of the photochemical machining of brass 
(CZ108) was carried out using mainly CuCl� but also FeCl3 
and alkaline etchant (ammonium copper chloride [Cu(NH, ), Cl, ], 
the trade name is MacDermid Ultra Etch 49) were used. 

Different CuCl2 concentrations and etching temperatures were 
used in the experiments. Results have been investigated 
under four sub-categories: the effect of concentration, the 
effect of temperature, the effect of HC1 addition and colour 
variation. 

Only one FeC13 concentration (3.37 M) was used at 50° C and 
this result is discussed separately. 

3.4.1. Photochemical Machining of Brass With Cupric 
Chloride: 

The chemical reaction of CZ108 brass with CuCl2 is; 

1.37 CuC12 + Brass >2 CuC1 + 0.37 ZnC13 
(63% Cu) 
(37% Zn) 
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i. The Effect of Cupric Chloride Concentration On Etching 
Parameters: 

The selection of concentrations of CuC12 was based on early 
studies as mentioned in Section 2.2. and 2.3. The industrial 
application of CuC12 for stable etching performance used 
32-33 °8e CuC13 (2.33 M) (Allen & (; akir 1993). Therefore the 
range of concentration chosen was between 1.32 M to 3.68 M. 

The Effect of Cupric Chloride Concentration on Depth of 
Etch: 

One of the main etching parameters is the depth of etch or 
etch rate. A study of the effect of different concentrations 
on depth of etch was carried out. The effect was very 
noticeable. At a low concentration of CuC12 solution, the 
depth of etch was low, around 110 µm after 10 min etching. 
Whereas with the use of higher concentration, the depth of 
etch steadily increased. The lowest concentration (1.32 M) 
to the highest concentration (3.68 M), the depth of etch 
rose by 50t (Fig 3.6. a and b). 

It is known that according to Fick's First Law of Diffusion, 
increase on the etchant concentration would raise the etch 
rate (Allen et. al. 1981). The equation of the Fick's First 
Law of Diffusion is; 

dm ADC 

dt s 

(dm/dt) : Rate of metal dissolution 
A Area of metal etched 
C Etchant concentration 
D The diffusion coefficient for the reaction 
S: Diffusion layer thickness 

Two studies (Allen et. al. 1981 and Visser 1987) used FeCl, 
to etch various stainless steels.. They noted that increase 
on the etchant concentration would decrease the etch rate. 
This result was attributed to etchant viscosity which 
increased with high concentration. - 

In this study, it became apparent that the depth of etch 
improved by using a high concentration of etchant. This was 
attributed to the fact that increasing the etchant 
concentration raised the dissolution rate according to 
Fick's First Law of Diffusion. 

It was observed that using high concentration CuCl2 (more 
than 2.74 M) caused the loss of etchant concentration 
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because of crystallization at 20 °C. The concentration of 
CuCl2 which was more than 2.74 M, was measured after 24 
hours, and the result showed that the etchant concentration 
dropped below that of its original level. A similar result 
was observed by the Etch Focus Team of Texas Instruments 
(TI) and they found that crystallization started slowly 

after 3.2 M (Etch Focus Team of TI, 1992). 

It was observed that the etching of different slotwidths 
gave a similar depth of etch (Fig 3.7). However the depth of 
etch on the widest was lower than that of the next two wider 
slots (800 µm and 400 µm). It was noticed that the etching 
was faster at the edges of the slot than at its centre. The 
shape of the widest slot became like a 'W' (Fig 3.8). 
Subsequent measured that the depth *of the edges was 20 µm 
more than the depth of the centre after 10 min. etching. 
This phenomenon is known as 'bulge' (Allen 1986d and Kuiken 
1986, Shin & Economou 1989 for mathematical model of bulge). 

It was also noticed that the etch rate of the finest slot 
(200 µm) was varied during the 10 min etching period. At the 
end of this period the shape of the slot was like a 'VI (Fig 
3.9). In the beginning, the etch rate of the finest slot was 
high. After a6 min. etching, the depth of etch slowed down. 
When etching was completed after 10 min etching, the finest 
slotwidth provided the lpwest depth of etch. The depth of 
etch on the finest slotwidth improved with the use of a high 
etchant concentration, but the depth of etch was still lower 
than the other slots because the replacement of fresh 
etchant in deep slots is difficult (Alkire et. al. 1984, 
Ueda et. al. 1994). 

The Effect of Cupric Chloride Concentration on Undercut: 

The undercut, formed by etching under the photoresist, was 
investigated and this result is shown in Fig 3.10 (a and b) . It was observed that the undercut was affected by different 
concentrations and that the lower concentration created a 
higher undercut. Moreover, the increase of concentration 
decreased the undercut. 

The undercut at the widest and fjnest slots was higher than 
the other two slots. The 'bulge' effect at the widest slot 
('W' shape) and 'V' shape of etching at the finest slot 
created more undercut (Fig 3.11). 

The Effect of Cupric Chloride Concentration on Etch Factor: 

It was observed that the lower concentrations produced a 
lower etch factor. It was mentioned above that a lower 
concentration gave lower depth of etch, the main reason for 
this was due to a high undercut. This was attributed to the 
fact that when downwards etching became glower, the etchant 
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was moving under the photoresist and producing a higher 
undercut. Using a higher concentration solution provided a 
better depth of etch and a lower undercut, therefore a high 
concentration etchant provided the higher etch factor (Fig 
3.12. a and b). 

It was observed that the etch factor was higher during first 
2 min. etching period (Fig 3.12. a and b). In relation to the 
undercut which produced similar trend during the overall 10 
min. etching period, the depth of etch produced a higher 
etch factor during the first 2 min. of the etching period. 

It was observed that the etch factor was low in the finest 
slot after 10 min etching. This result showed some 
similarities with the study of Allen* et. al. (1979) and Ueda 
et. al. (1994) in that the etching, of fine slots (i. e. 200- 
300 µm) gives a lower etch factor. This result was 
attributed to the difficulty of replacement of the spent 
etchant with fresh solution at the bottom of narrow slots. 

However, it was noticed that the 'bulge' effect created a 
low etch factor at the widest slot. Although the depth of 
etch was steadily growing, the effect of undercut played an 
important part (Fig 3.13). A similar result was mentioned by 
Allen (1986d). 

The Effect of Cupric Chloride Concentration on Surface 
Roughness: 

The effect of different concentrations of CuCl2 on the 
surface roughness is shown in Fig 3.14. Using weak solutions 
(1.32,1.62 and 1.96 M) produced a rougher surface. When 
depth of etch increased, the quality of the surface finish 
improved. The surface roughness was more than 1 µm at low 
concentrations. The 2.33 M solution (32 °B6), which is a 
standard etchant concentration in copper etching, providing 
1 µm surface roughness. Measurements indicated that when the 
smoothest surface finish was obtained at a high 
concentration, the surface roughness was less than 1 µm. 

ii. The Effect of Etching Temperature On Etching Parameters: 

The previous studies (Visser 1987, Allen & Li 1988, Ueda 
1989) indicated that the temperature of the etchant affected 
the etching performance. Therefore, an experimental study 
investigated the effect of different temperatures on the 
photochemical machining of brass. 

The Effect of Etching Temperature on Depth of Etch: 

According to the Arrhenius Equation (Ueda 1989), using high 
temperature increases the etch rate. 
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V=A exp (-E/RT) 

V: Etch rate 
A: Frequency factor 
E: Arrhenius activation energy 
R: Universal gas constant 
T: Temperature 

Visser (1987) studied the effect of temperature, using Fed3 
for various stainless steels and indicated that according to 
Van't Hoft's Law a higher temperature would produce a higher 
etch rate. 

The effect of temperature on the 'depth of etch is seen in 
Fig 3.14. It became apparent that the depth of etch 
significantly increased when using a high temperature in 
etching. Increasing the temperature from 20 to 50 °C 
provided 30% improvement on the etch depth. 

The Effect of Etching Temperature on Undercut: 

The effect of etching temperature on undercut was studied. 
It was observed that undercut was low at 20 °C. The level of 
undercut at 30 °C was also close to the lower temperature, 
20 °C. Etching at 40 °C gave a significant increase of 
undercut and the highest undercut occurred at 50 °C. The 
effect of temperature on undercut is shown in Fig 3.16. 

The Effect of Temperature on Etch Factor: 

The effect of etching temperature on the etch factor is seen 
in Fig 3.17. It was noticed that using a low temperature, 
the etch factor was high. This result was due to a high 
depth of etch and low undercut. 

Using a high etching temperature such as 40 °C and 50 °C, 
produced a better depth of etch but at the same time high 
undercut decreased the level of the etch factor. In 
conclusion, increasing etching temperature appeared to have 
no significant effect on the etch factor. 

The Effect of Temperature on Surface Roughness: 

It was noticed that a high etch rate provided a high quality 
surface finish. An investigation of surface finish quality 
with different etching temperatures provided a similar 
result. Detailed results are shown in Fig 3.18. 

Lower etching temperatures gave rise-to a rough surface 
finish due to etch rate. The etched surface probably covered 
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with a passivating oxide skin at low temperature (less than 
30 °C). Surface roughnesses were 1.39 µm at 20 °C and 1.28 
µm at 30 °C. The quality of surface finish improved at high 
temperatures and surface roughness became 1 µm at 50 °C. 
This was due to a high etch rate at higher etching 
temperatures. 

Overall, the quality of surface finish improved by 28% with 
an increase of etching temperature from 20 °C to 50 °C. 

iii. The Effect of HC1 Addition On Etching Parameters: 

The effect of HC1 addition on the photochemical machining of 
brass with CuCl2 was examined, using different concentrations 
of HC1. 

Although it is known that HC1 additions improve the etch 
rate of copper (Murski 1981, RD Chemical Company Newsletter 
1994) no research has been done on HC1 addition to CuC13 as 
applied to brass etching. 

During the experiments, 1,2, and 3M HC1 (35%) acid was 
added to the three CuCl2 solutions. Earlier experiments had 
proved that a high etching temperature gave a better result. 
Therefore, the effect of HC1 addition was investigated at 
50 °C based on two slotwidths, 400 and 800 µm. 

The Effect of HC1 Additions on Depth of Etch: 

It was observed that the depth of etch improved with the 
addition of HC1 to the etchant. This is due to the addition 
of HC1 to CuCl2 which helps to dissolve CuCl (RD Chemical 
Company Newsletter 1994). CuCl which is a by-product of the 
brass etching, stops further etching (Missel & Murphy 1969). 
HC1 reacts with CuCl and dissolves as follows; 

CuC1 +2 HC1 > H2CuC13 

H3CuCl3 is more soluble than CuCl and therefore further 
etching can occur. This result is shown for 2.33 M solution 
in Fig 3.19. The depth of etch steadily increased by 50% 
with the addition of 3M HC1. 

The effect using different CuC12 solutions with HCl additions 
was also investigated. It was observed that three different 
concentrations (1.96,2.33 and 2.74 M) gave similar trends 
with regard to the depth of etch which increased with the 
addition of HC1 to these etchant concentrations (Fig 3.20). 
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The Effect of HC1 Additions on Undercut: 

The effect of HC1 additions on undercut was investigated 
using three different CuCl2 concentrations as mentioned 
above. 

It was observed from earlier experiments that a high etch 
rate created a high undercut. 

Using 1.96 M solution with a HC1 addition gave a better 
result than one without the HCl addition. It was observed 
that undercut was high with HC1-free 1.96 M of CuCl2 
solution. The addition of HC1 improved undercut, 1M and 2 
M HC1 addition provided less undercut than with a3M HCl 
addition (Fig 3.21. a and b). 

The undercut was similar to that obtained with 1M and 2M 
HC1 addition to 2.33 M CuCl3. These undercuts were less than 
those achieved in the HC1-free case. However it was noticed 
that 3M HC1 addition to 2.33 M CuC12 provided the highest 
undercut. The HC1-free CuCl2 indicated that undercut was 
better than 3 M, but worse than 1 and 2M additions of HC1 
(Fig 3.22. a and b). 

The undercut was shown to increase with HC1 additions when 
using 2.74 M. 2M HC1 provided less undercut than 1M HC1. 
The highest undercut was obtained by the use of a3M HCl 
addition (Fig 3.23. a and b). 

Overall, the effect of HCl addition on undercut was that 
undercut was lower at low concentration (e. g. 1.96 M) with 
HCl additions, but higher at high concentration with HC1 
additions (Fig 3.24). 

The Effect of HC1 Additions on Etch Factor: 

The effect of HC1 addition on the etch factor was 
investigated and the result is shown in Fig 3.25. This 
indicated that the etch factor increased with the 1.96 M 
solution with HCl addition. The etch factor was better with 
the addition of HC1. 

The most impressive result obtained was at 2.33 M. The HC1 
addition provided a higher etch factor than HC1-free 
solution. It was also noticed that .1M HC1 addition gave the 
highest etch factor. The 2M and 3M of HC1 additions 
produced a lower etch factor than a1M addition and a 
higher etch factor than the HC1-free etchant. 

2.74 M solution gave similar results, with the addition of 
HCl contributing a higher etch factor than the etchant 
itself. 

Overall, the addition of HCl contributed to a high etch 
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factor because the increase on the depth of etch was smaller 
than that on the undercut thereby, creating a lower etch factor. 

The Effect of HC1 Additions on Surface Roughness: 

It was already established that using the etchant with an HCl addition provided a high etch rate. The effect of HC1 
addition on surface roughness was investigated and the 
result is shown in Fig 3.26. It was noted that the surface 
roughness improved with HC1 to CuC12 up to 2M HC1 addition. 
3M HCl addition produced a rougher surface finish than 
2M HC1, but was better than 1M HC1. Etching at 2.74 M CuC12 
provided a very smooth surface finish *at different- levels of HCl additions. The use of 1.96 and 2.33 M etchants with HC1 
also gave a better result than the same etchant 
concentration without HC1. 

iv. Colour Variation On The Etched Surfaces: 

During the experimental study of brass etching, the colour 
changes of the etched surface were examined. 

After etching with CuCl2 the etched surface of brass becomes 
the reddish colour of copper (Fig 3.27. a). This is because 
the etch rate of zinc is much higher than copper. This 
phenomenon (called dezincification) was mentioned by Sokolov 
(1980) and Hart (1983). 

Zinc can be etched with CuC12. An experiment showed that the 
zinc etching was faster than the copper etching. It was 
noticed that the etch-rate of zinc was 165 pm/min at 30 °C 
and 190 µm/min at 50 °C. The etch rate of copper (for 
example C101 electrolytic copper) was 12-15 pm/min, similar 
to the etch rate of brass. From this result, it was seen 
that the zinc content on the brass surface was not enough to 
create the brass yellow colour. Therefore an alternative 
rinsing process is recommended to obtain a brass colour an 
the etched surfaces of brass. 

Early experiments were carried out using water rinsing. This 
gave a copper colour to the etched surface. Later HCl was 
used for the rinsing process. At this point the HCl gave 
some colour variation to the surface, a brass colour being 
visible on the etched surface (Fig 3.26. b). 

In this study, a new rinsing process was developed (Fig 
3.28). After spray etching, the etched parts were put in a 
CuCl2 (2.33 M) bath for 5 sec., then in a HCl (35%) +CuCl, (2.33M) bath (20: 1 v/v) for 10 sec., the copper was washed 
away from the surface and the original brass colour was then 
obtained. 
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This method has been used for the brass etching process and 
the colour of bright brass was observed after the new 
rinsing process. 

3.4.2. Photochemical Machining of Brass with Ferric 
Chloride: 

An experimental study using FeCl3 was carried out as a 
comparison to using CuCl2. 

The etching temperature used was 50°C which is common for 
FeC13 because the use of a high temperature provides a high 
etch rate. The concentration of etchant chosen was 3.37 M 
because of its high dissolved-metal capacity (Andes 1959, 
Missel & Murphy 1969, Missel 1972, Markle 1982). 

The measurement of etching parameters (depth of etch, etch 
factor, undercut and surface roughness-Ra) was carried out 
at 2 min. intervals during a total etching time of 10 min. 
(experimental procedure was given in Chapter 3.2). 

The chemical reaction of brass etching with FeCl3 is; 

2 FeCl3 + Brass >2 FeCl3 + 0.63 CuCl3 + 0.37 ZnCl3 
(63k Cu) 
(37% Zn) 

As a result of etching, the use of FeCl3 for brass produces 
Fe'`, Fe'', Cu'', Cu', Zn2' . the spent etchant is relatively 
complex. 

The etch depth was studied after 10 min etching and the 
depth of etch was measured 200-220 µm, therefore the etch 
rate was 20-22 µm/min for the four slots (Fig 3.29). 

It was observed that different etch slots gave a similar 
trend on etch depth. On this occasion, the 'bulge' effect 
was not evident on the widest slot (1600 µm). Also the 
finest slot etching was similar to the other slots. 

The undercut was then investigated. The result is shown in 
Fig 3.30. It was noticed that the undercut of four different 
slots was similar and after 10 min-etching general undercut 
was between 100-110 µm for the four slots. 

The etch factor which is a ratio of depth of etch to 
undercut, was examined (Fig 3.31). Results showed that 
although the depth of etch was good, the etch factor was low 
because of a high undercut. The etch factor was 2 at 200 µm 
depth of etch. 

The surface finish with FeC13 was examined and surface 
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roughness was 1 µm at 200 µm depth of etch. 

3.4.3. Photochemical Machining of Brass With Alkaline 
Etchant: 

Alkaline etchants have been recently developed and are 
widely used for copper etching in PCB fabrication. They have 
been specially formulated for copper etching. High etch rate 
(60 µm/min using a spray method) and high dissolved-copper 
capacity (160 - 170 g/1) are their major properties.. They 
are also compatible with the majority of photoresists. 

An experiment was carried outin.. a beaker (Fig 3.4) 
surrounded by a water jacket and the etching temperature was 
controlled at 50 °C ±1.5 °C (the recommended etching 
temperature range was 45-53 °C). 

The commercial name of the alkaline etchant used in this 
study is "MacDermid Ultra Etch 49" which is composed of 
ammonium cupric chloride ([Cu (NH3) 4C13 ]) . The experimental 
set-up was as recommended- in the company's literature 
(MacDermid Technical Data Sheet: 19151). 

This experimental study mainly concerned the determination 
of the etch rate, which is the key indicator. Etching was 
carried out for 30 min. The etch rate was measured every 
6 minutes by measuring the loss of weight from the sample. 

The MacDermid Ultra Etch 49 was not effective in etching 
brass resulting in a very low etch rate (0.12 µm/min). The 
etch rate of 2.33 M CuCl3 and CuC12 +3HC1 are 4.41 and 9.24 
µm/min respectively. 

It can be concluded, that this etchant is unsuitable for 
brass etching in the photochemical machining industry 
because of its very low etch rate. Moreover, because of the 
presence of ammonia, the fumes which evolved from the 
etchant cause respiratory irritation, and it is recommended 
in the company's literature, that good ventilation in the 
etching room is imperative in order to reduce the 
potentially harmful effect of the ammonia. 

3.5. Summary: 

The investigation of photochemical machining of CZ108 brass, 
one of the most widely used copper alloys, was carried out 
with CuC12 at varying temperatures and concentrations. The 
conclusions obtained from this experimental study indicate 
that: 0 

1. It was apparent that using a lower CuCl2 etchant 
concentration (less than 1.96 M) provided the lowest etch 
rate, and that the etch factor increased as a result of a 
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decrease of undercut. It was observed that at high 
concentration (higher than 3.2 M) the depth of etch 
increased and the deepest etch depth was obtained at 3.68 M. 

2. The etching temperature of CuCl2 is an another important 
parameter which should be controlled. A low etching 
temperature (e. g. 20-30 °C) produced a low depth of etch and 
rough surfaces. High temperature (40-50 °C) increased the 
etch depth and provided a better surface finish. 

3; Colour variation was examined and the brass colour at the 
etched surfaces could be obtained by using a HC1+CuC12 mix in 
the rinsing process. 

4. The use of FeCl3 indicated that" FeCl3 provided a higher 
etch rate than CuC12 . This result matched with the studies 
of Missel & Murphy (1968), Missel (1972), Sokolov (1980). 
The etch rate was 20-22 µm/min for FeCl� 12-14 µm/min for 
CuCl2 and 13-16 µm/min for CuCl2 + HC1 (3 M) (Fig 3.32). 

5. The FeCl3 gave a higher undercut than CuCl� because of 
the high etch depth. A comparison of undercut was conducted 
with the same depth of etch. For 100 µm depth of etch, CuCl3 
produced 18-22 µm, and FeCl3 gave 25-30 µm undercut. 
Therefore the etch factor of brass was better when using a 
CuCl2 etchant. 

6. Comparison of the etch factor was examined for 100 µm 
depth of etch and the result showed that the CuCl3 solution 
provided a higher etch factor than FeC13. The etch factors 
were 5-6 for CuCl3 and 3.5-4 for FeCl3. 

7. In a comparison of the quality of surface roughness, 
results showed that the CuCl3 etchant provides a slightly 
better surface quality than FeC13. 

8. Preliminary experiments of this study, published by Allen 
& cakir (1994), noted that the alloying elements of brass 
affected the surface finish. Etching different brasses 
(CZ120 and CZ1280) which contain lead, produced a rougher 
surface quality in comparison to CZ106 and CZ108. 

9. The use of FeCl3 for brass produces Fe", Fe+', Cu*', Cu' 
and Zn *2 whilst using CuCl3 for the same purpose simplifies 
the etching and the used etchant will contain only Cu*', Cu", 
and Zn*2. This result indicates that the regeneration of 
spent etchant will consequently be easier using CuCl3 than 
FeCl3 owing to the simpler composition of the spent etchant. 

10. Using an alkaline etchant ([Cu(NH, )"Cl, ]) was unimpressive 
and provided a very slow etch rate. It also became clear 
because of the presence of zinc within the spent solution, 
that regeneration would prove difficult. 
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Etching CuCl2 FeCl3 
Parameters (2.33 M) (3.37 M) 

Etch Rate 12 - 14 20 - 21 
(µm/min) (13 - 16)(#) 

Undercut 18 - 22 25 - 30 
(*) (15 - . 18) (#) 
(µm) 

Etch Factor 5-6 3.5 -4 (*) (5 - 6) (#) 

Surface 0.8 -1 1 µm 
Roughness (0.6)(#) 
(µm) 

- Slow but stable - Fast etch rate, 
etch rate - Rough surface 

Comments - Better brass finish 
colour finish - Surface colour 

- Better surface uncontrollable 
quality - Very limited 

- More cleaner and regeneration 
easier regeneration 

Table 3.2. Comparison of CuCl2 and FeC13 etchants 
(*) Values taken for 100 µm depth of etch. 

(#) Etchant solution is CuCl3 (2.33 M) + HCl (3 M) 
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Metal Cleaning 

Photoresist Coating 

Exposure 

Developing 

Etching 

Etching (finished) 

Fig 3.1. Stages of photochemical machining 
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Fig 3.2. Phototool (not to scale) 

Slotswidths 
a. 1600 µm 
b. 800 µm 
c. 400 µm 
d. 200 µm 
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a. Spray etching machine 

b. Holder 

Fig 3.3. Spray etching machine and holder 
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Fig 3.4. Beaker etching 
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PHOTORESIST 
A 

SUBSTRATE 

EF = 
D D 

U (A-B) /2 

EF : Etch Factor 
D: Depth of Etch 
U: Undercut 
A: Slotwidth After Etching 
B: Slotwidth Before Etching 

Fig 3.5. Etch factor 
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a. "W" shaped etch profile (1600 µm slot) 
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b. Talysurf readout of 1600 µm slot 
(after 6 min. etching) 

Fig 3.8. "W" shaped etch profile and Talysurf readout 
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a. "V" shaped etch profile (200 µm slot) 

b. Talysurf readout of 200 µm slot 
(after 10 min. etching) 

Fig 3.9. "V" shaped etch profile and Talysurf readout 
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Fig 3.27. Photographs of etched brass surfaces 
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b. New rinsing process was used for surface cleaning 
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CFIAPTER 4 

THE REGENERATION OF CUPRIC CHLORIDE 

4.1. Introduction: 

The investigation in Chapters 2 and 3 indicated that there are 
only three solutions, CuCl� FeCl3 and alkaline etchants which 
can be used in the photochemical machining of brass. 

The use of an alkaline etchant in brass etching is very 
limited, because of the zinc content in brass. Several 
discussions with the supplier company of alkaline etchant in 
the UK market provided information that the company will not 
take back spent solution if it is used for brass or any copper 
alloy except copper. The Supplier has facilities for the 
regeneration/recovery of copper and the company insists that 
the alkaline etchant should be used for etching copper only. 
Otherwise the reclamation of zinc from spent etchant will be 
expensive and therefore the alkaline etchant price will 
increase. The overall result is that the use of an alkaline 
etchant does not have a future in the photochemical machining 
of brass. Although the regeneration process of alkaline 
etchants remains unexamined, there are a number of studies 
which have been done by Brucato et. al. (1977), Hillis (1984), 
Smith-Vargo (1987), Meyyappan et. al. (1989), and several 
patents were taken by Letize et. al. (1990), Lee (1990), Gigas 
et. al. (1990), Lippert & Dommain (1978), Faul et. al. (1986), 
Haas & Caruana (1990). 

The second etchant is FeCl3 which was discussed in Chapters 2 
and 3. FeCl3 is known as a "universal etchant" which is used 
widely in the photochemical machining of any metal. The most 
attractive part of using this etchant is that it is very cheap 
(£0.30 per litre), therefore it can be selected for any 
application. The main problem with FeC]3 is in the 
regeneration. The spent FeC]3 contains Fe", Fe'', Cu'', Cu' and 
Zn". The regeneration of etchant will convert Fell' ions to Fe'', 
but other metal ions will remain. It was already shown in 
Chapter 2, that using FeC]3 in a copper etching solution 
produces CuC12 and etching is mostly done by the CuCl2 content 
rather than FeC]3 (Saubestre 1959a, b). Moreover, fresh FeCl3 
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etches copper faster than CuC12 and after the creation of CuCl2 
in the solution, the etch rate decreases and the consistency 
of etching becomes uncontrollable. Therefore, the use of FeCl3 
becomes problematic in the photochemical machining of brass. 
There is no study on the regeneration of spent FeCl3 which is 
used for brass. Whilst FeCl3 regeneration is not discussed 
here, some useful studies include Eisler (1959b), Hillis 
(1979), Allen & cakir (1993), some patents Douglas (1968), 

Thomas (1970), Fronsman (1974), Gulla (1974), Stehlik (1983), 
Beyer & Lukes (1974) and Kucherenko et. al. (1975). 

CuCl2 has a favourable future in the photochemical machining 
of brass. Although it is an expensive etchant (£3.70 per 
litre), the regeneration process scan make this etchant 
cheaper. In Chapter 2, several researchers indicated that 
using CuCl2 has even more advantages when compared with FeCl3 
and alkaline etchants. In Chapter 3, the experimental study 
proved that CuC12 is comparable with FeCl3 and even in some 
points more advantageous i. e. obtaining brass colour on the 
etched surfaces. 

Therefore, this current chapter concentrates on the 
regeneration of CuC12. Several different regeneration processes 
have been investigated. These can be classified in two general 
groups (Wible 1981): 

a. Chemical Regeneration Processes 

b. Non-chemical Regeneration Processes 

Chemical regeneration processes indicate that regeneration can 
be completed with the addition of some chemicals. The addition 
of chemicals to the spent etchant increase the original 
starting volume. Therefore, these processes create excessive 
amounts of etchant which can either be disposed of or stored 
for future use. 

Non-chemical regeneration processes are claimed to be more 
effective and environmentally acceptable. There are few non- 
chemical regeneration processes for CuC12 such as 
electrodialysis and crystallization. 

Chemical and non-chemical regeneration processes use the 
oxidation reduction potential (ORP) of CuCl2 as the main 
monitoring parameter. The redox shows a relationship between 
Cu'' and Cu' and is calculated by the Nernst Equation as 
follows (Appendix C) (Groves 1974); 

2.3 RT [Cu''] 
E=E°+ log 

nF [Cu'] 2 
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E: Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) (Volt) 
E° : Standard Reduction Potential (Volt) 
R: The Gas-Law Constant (8.3143 J/°Kmol) 
T: Absolute Temperature (°K) 
F: Faraday Constant (96486 Coulomb/mol) 
n: Number of Electrons 

All possible regeneration processes, chemical or non-chemical, 
are examined in detail in the following sections. Although the 
chemical reactions of the regeneration processes are written 
for copper etching, it should be understood that there is no 
adequate examination for brass etching using CuCl� 
consequently, the effect of zinc in the regenerated solution is unknown. 

4.2. Chlorine regeneration: 

Chlorine (Cl, ) regeneration is widely used in copper etching 
using CuCl2. This regeneration process is very simple and 
economical (Markle 1982 and 1986, Allen & cakir 1993). 

When etching copper, using CuCl� the etchant becomes cuprous 
chloride (CuCl). This reduction of Cu" to Cu' produces a low 
etch rate and the etchant loses its etching performance. At 
this point, chlorine is injected into the etchant to revert Cu' 
to Cu'' ions. 

CuC12 + Cu >2 CuCl 

During etching, the redox potential of Cud2, which shows a 
relationship between Cu'' and Cu', is continuously measured. 
When copper is etched with CuCl� Cu'' ions become Cu' and the 
redox decreases during this change. In the industrial 
application of CuC121 the ORP of the etchant is kept at a 
minimum at 520 mV and a maximum at 560 mV (Markle, 1986). 
Continuous etching decreases the redox and when the minimum 
level of ORP is reached, chlorine is automatically added to 
bring the ORP up to the working limits. 

During the process, a small amount of HC1 is also introduced 
into the process to maintain acidic level. The regeneration 
process creates a higher concentration of CuC]� therefore it 
is necessary to add water to bring down the concentration to 
the original level. 

Chlorine is a poisonous gas and very hazardous. It can combine 
with moisture in the air to form HCl and extended exposure to 
high concentrations of it can be fatal. Various legislations 
govern chlorine use, handling and storage in the UK such as 
The Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 (HSW), Control of 
Industrial Major Accident Hazards Regulations 1984 (CIMAH), 
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The Classification, Packaging and Labelling of Dangerous 
Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 1988, The 
Environmental Protection Act 1990 (EPA) and Control of 
Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 1988 (COSHH), and 
in the USA the latest regulation is the Clean Air Act 
Amendments 1990. One of the main factors as to whether a 
chlorine process can be installed or not, is the amount of 
chlorine to be held on the premises and the proximity of the 
proposed storage facility to neighbouring residential areas 
(White 1995). 

1.37 CuC12 + Brass 
(63% Cu, 37% Zn) 

2.872 Kg 1 Kg 

>2 CuCl + 0.37 ZnC12 

. 3.086 Kg 0.786 Kg 

Kg 

+ 0.37 ZnCl2 

0.786 Kg 

C12 
1.105 

V 

2 CuCl3 

4.191 Kg 

Fig 4.1. Chlorine (Cl, ) Regeneration of CuC12 in brass etching 

There are a number of research studies available in the 
regeneration of CuCl� which is used to etch copper, by Sharpe 
& Garn (1959), Missel & Murphy (1969), Wible (1981) and Allen 
& cakir (1993). The last two studies indicated that the 
chlorine regeneration of CuCl3 is the cheapest chemical 
regeneration process for Cud2. 

No research has been done regarding the regeneration of CuCl, 
as used for brass etching. Therefore, the effect of the zinc 
content in the regenerated CuCl, is unknown. 

4.3. Sodium Chlorate Regeneration: 

Sodium chlorate (NaC103) is one of the most important chemical 
regeneration processes of CuCl2. It is claimed to be an 
inexpensive regeneration process and cheaper than hydrogen 
peroxide (H202) regeneration (Barrett 1991). It was also 
indicated in Chapter 2.2 that sodium chloride (NaCl) in CuC12 
improved etch rate. After regeneration, sodium chloride is 
produced as a by-product (Fig 4.2), therefore, the sodium 
chloride in regenerated solution increases the etch rate 
(Barrett, 1991). 
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Control of the regeneration process is achieved through the 
ORP. The ORP in the etching machine is set to a minimum level 
of 520 mV for CuC12. As copper is etched the ORP decreases. 
When the ORP decreases to below the minimum level, a solenoid 
valve is automatically opened and sodium chlorate solution and 
HCl simultaneously enter the spent etchant. The oxidation 
process converts*Cu' ions back to Cu'' ions. The regeneration 
process controls the concentration of CuCl3 and extra HC1 is 
added to maintain the Baume. When the redox increases to the 
maximum level, the valve closes automatically (Barret 1991). 

The regeneration of CuCl3 for copper etching is easy and the 
regenerated solution would be as pure as unused etchant. 
However, brass etching with CuCl2 will 'result in a build-up of 
zinc in the etchant and this will decrease etch rate (Lendle 
1979, Barrett 1991). Therefore, the regenerated solution will 
be unusable because of a high zinc content and will warrant 
disposal. 

Sodium chlorate regeneration results in a more dilute CuCl3 
solution than the original, because water is generated as a 
by-product of the regeneration process. Therefore, the 
concentration of the regenerated etchant must be measured and 
maintained at the original level by the addition of the solid 
Cum,. 

1.37 CuCl2 + Brass >2 CuC1 + 0.37 ZnC12 
(63% Cu, 37% Zn) 

2.872 Kg 1 Kg 3.086 Kg 0.786 Kg 

1/3 NaC10, +2 HCl 

0.552 Kg 1.137 Kg 

2 CuCl2 + 0.37 ZnC13 + 1/3 NaC1 + H, 0 

4.191 Kg 0.786 Kg 0.303 Kg 0.281 Kg 

Fig 4.2. Sodium Chlorate (NaC103) Regeneration of CuCl2 in 
brass etching 

4.4. Hydrogen Peroxide Regeneration: 

CuCl2 regeneration with hydrogen peroxide (H2O3) is popular in 
Europe, because the use of chlorine is restricted. 
Unfortunately this process has not found favour in the USA, 
because of cheaper chlorine regeneration. It is also claimed 
that hydrogen peroxide is the most expensive chemical 
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regeneration process for CuCl, (Wible 1981, Barrett 1991). 

The hydrogen peroxide regeneration process works in a similar 
manner to the chlorine and sodium chlorate regeneration 
processes. The chemicals are added when the ORP falls to the 
minimum level (520 mV). The addition of chemicals convert Cu` 
ions to Cu'' ions, the ORP therefore raises the maximum level 
and the process stops automatically. 

1.37 CuCl2 + Brass >2 Cudl + 0.37 ZnC1, 
(63k Cu, 37% Zn) 

2.872 Kg 1 Kg 3.086 Kg 0.786 Kg 

H, 0, +2 HCl 

0.529 Kg 1.137 Kg 

V 
2 CuCl2 + 0.37 ZnCl3 +2H, 0 

4.191 Kg 0.786 Kg 0.561 Kg 

Fig 4.3. Hydrogen peroxide (H, O2) regeneration of CuC13 in 
brass etching 

After regeneration, similar to the sodium chlorate 
regeneration of CuCl� the concentration of the regenerated 
etchant is lower than the original starting level, because of 
a by-product of water. Consequently, solid CuCl3 is added to 
bring the concentration of the regenerated solution up to the 
optimum level. 

The hydrogen peroxide regeneration process needs a very good 
ventilation system, because of HC1 fumes. 

4.5. Oxygen Regeneration: 

Oxygen (0, ) can be used as an oxidizing agent. The oxygen 
regeneration is safer than chlorine regeneration, because 
chlorine needs more care. Moreover, chlorine is one of the 
chemicals targeted for reduced emissions by the Clean Air Act 
Amendments (USA) of 1990. As a result, there is considerable 
motivation for finding a suitable replacement (Kao et. al. 
1992). 

The addition of the solid CuCl3 is required to adjust the 
concentration owing to the water by-product emerging through 
the regeneration. 
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There is no study covering the effect of zinc in the etchant, 
therefore it is not known how many times the regenerated 
etchant can be used. 

1.37 CuC12 + Brass 
(63k Cu, 37% Zn) 

2.872 Kg 1 Kg 

2 CuCl + 0.37 ZnC12 

3.086 Kg 0.786 Kg 

1/2 02 +2 HCl 

0.249 Kg 1.137 Kg 

V 
2 CuCl2 + 0.37 ZnC13 + H, 0 

4.191 Kg 0.786 Kg 0.281 Kg 

Fig 4.4. Oxygen Regeneration of CuC13 in brass etching 

4.6. Electrodialysis/Electrolysis: 

All the regeneration processes examined above create an amount 
of etchant in excess of the original quantity. Therefore, the 
disposal of this excessive amount of the regenerated CuCl, 
becomes necessary. 

The above regeneration processes do not deal with the removal 
of zinc from the spent etchant in the case of brass etching. 
As a result, at some point in the continuous regeneration 
process, the regenerated etchant must be disposed of because 
of the high zinc content in the etchant. 

The regeneration of the used etchant can be achieved by 
passing a direct electric current through it. Positive ions 
will migrate to the cathode in which reduction appears and 
negative ions migrate to the anode in which oxidation appears. 
This process provides etchant regeneration and metal recovery 
simultaneously. 

In the regeneration of CuC12 used- for brass, the chemical 
reaction can be represented by the following half equations; 

At the anode: 

CU+&q + e' > Cu'' ,Q (oxidation) 

At the cathode: 

M"' - ne' >M (reduction) 
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where M"' would be the combination of copper/zinc. 

To prevent the residual Cu'` and newly regenerated Cu" at the 
anode from immediately attacking any metal plated at the 
cathode, the regeneration and recovery functions need to be 
separated. The most common technique to achieve this to use a 
semi-permeable membrane to separate the two halves of the 
cell. 

i. Electrolysis: 

Electrolysis is an electrochemical separation technique where 
the used etchant regeneration is. achieved, but no metal 
recovery occurs. The electrolytic cell (Fig 4.6) is divided 
into anode and cathode compartments by means of an anion- 
permeable ion exchange membrane (Dorrenbach 1991). The 
catholyte is acidified sodium chloride (NaCl). The membrane 
allows only negatively charged ions to pass between catholyte 
and anolyte and therefore stops newly created cupric ions at 
the anode from being reduced back to cuprous at the cathode. 
Cl ions which come from the addition of HC1 to the system, are 
allowed to pass through to the anolyte and to join with the 
cuprous ions. As a result, CuCl3 is created. At the cathode 
side of the system, the hydronium ions which are coupled with 
the hydrochloric acid, reduce to hydrogen (H, ) gas which is 
then released (Dorrenbach 1991, Faul et. al. 1981). 

At the anode: 

Cu',, + e- > cu'', a 
(oxidation) 

At the cathode: 

H, 0' - e- > 1/2 H, f+ H20 

The electrolysis regeneration process uses a high level 
current. The process also produces hydrogen gas which is 
released from the system. As hydrogen is flammable, this 
release is environmentally undesirable (Allen & White 1991, 
Allen 1992 and 1994). 

The electrolysis regeneration process results in an increase 
in the etchant concentration. Therefore water is added to 
maintain an optimum concentration. This would cause a disposal 
problem of excess etchant. 
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1.37 CuC12 + Brass 
(63% Cu, 37% Zn) 

2.872 Kg 1 Kg 

2 Cud. + 0.37 ZnC13 

3.086 Kg 0.786 Kg 

2 HCl 

1.137 Kg 

V 

2 CuCl2 + 0.3 7 ZnC12 + H, t 

4.191ýKg 0.786 Kg. 0.032 Kg 

Fig 4.5. Electrolysis Regeneration of CuCl3 in brass etching 

ii. Electrodialysis: 

Electrodialysis is a variation of electrolysis. Ions are 
transferred from one solution to another via one or more ion 
selective membranes. This process is more suited to the 
problem of separation of zinc from spent CuCl3 than the others 
as mentioned above. The membrane divides the electrodialysis 
cell into two halves, the anolyte and the catholyte. The 
anolyte has the spent etchant and the catholyte has an 
electrolyte solution which is more conductive to plate zinc 
from the spent etchant. Selected ions are able to pass through 
the membrane (cation selective membrane) but the bulk of the 
two solutions are prevented from mixing. Thus, possible attack 
of any plated zinc from CuCl3 will be reduced. 

At the anode: 

Cu', q + e- > Cu'', q (oxidation) 

At the cathode: 

Zn'' - ne' > Zn (reduction) 

A number of copper etching studies, using semi-permeable 
membranes have been carried out concerning the regeneration of 
CuCl3 by Parikh et. al. (1974), Latham (1982), Hillis (1980, 
1983 and 1984), Weed (1989) and all claimed that using 
electrodialysis regeneration process will create no excess 
because the amount of etched copper was recovered. Therefore 
there would be no disposal problem, even the recovered copper 
could be sold to offset some equipment costs. 
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There is no research on the electrolysis/electrodialysis 
regeneration of CuCl2 which is used to etch brass. The effect 
of zinc in the etchant during the regeneration or after is 
unknown. 

4.7. Summary: 

All possible regeneration processes of CuCl2 have been 
considered. Every regeneration process provides advantages and 
disadvantages. The conclusions are shown in Table 4.1. 

When all regeneration processes are examined, only a few of 
them can be considered as environmentally acceptable 
processes. 

Chlorine, sodium chlorate and hydrogen peroxide regeneration 
processes are unattractive because of the hazardous chemicals 
and by-products involved. Oxygen regeneration has a promising 
future, but very little research has been done in this area. 

The undesirable production of highly flammable hydrogen and 
the creation of excess etchant causing additional disposal 
problem renders, therefore the electrolysis process is 
unsuitable. This process is commercially available (Chema 
Technologien, Germany) 

With electrodialysis regeneration, the spent etchant is 
regenerated and the etched metal would be recovered 
simultaneously. The electrodialysis seems more environmentally 
friendly regeneration process in comparison to others. This 
process is commercially available and widely used in the 
regeneration of CuCl2 (FSL Ltd., England). 
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Regeneration Comments 
Process 

Chlorine (C12) - The cheapest regeneration process 
Regeneration - Simple regeneration 

- Water addition necessary 
- Consideration on safety 

Sodium Chlorate - More expensive than Cl, regeneration 
(NaC10, ) - Eliminating pressurised C12 use 

Regeneration - Improvement on the etch rate 
- Solid etchant addition necessary 

Hydrogen - The most expensive regeneration process 
Peroxide (H3O2) - Safer than Cl; regeneration 
Regeneration - Solid etchant addition necessary 
Oxygen (0, ) - Very attractive regeneration process 
Regeneration - Much safer than chlorine regeneration 

- Solid etchant addition necessary 
Electrolysis - Expensive equipment and materials 

- Flammable H2 release 
- Water addition necessary 

Electrodialysis - Expensive equipment and materials 
- Etched metal recovery simultaneous 
- Investment amortization by selling 

recovered metal for cases where 
copper is etched 

Table 4.1. Comparison of various CuC12 regeneration processes 
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Anolyte 

SPENT 
ETCHANT 
Contains 
Cu(2+), Cu 

and M(n+) 

Catholyte 

ELECTROLYTE 
Contains NaCl 
and HCI 

Fig 4.6. Principle of electrolysis 
(Membrane is an anion-permiable) 
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CX-. ýPT32U: z 5 

THE RECLAMATION TECHNIQUES OF ZINC 

5.1. Introduction: 

In Chapter 4, it became apparent that the zinc content in 
the regenerated CuCl2 had an adverse affect on the stability 
of etching performance in the photochemical machining of 
brass and that at some stage of the regeneration process, 
the high zinc content of the CuCl2 would necessitate 
disposal. It is therefore essential to reclaim zinc from 
CuCl2 in order to maintain a stable etching process (i. e. 
steady and reliable etch rate). 

There are several factors involved in the recovery of zinc 
from the spent CuC1� as follows; 

1. In comparison to copper present in a spent etchant, 
the quantity of zinc present is very small. 

2. There is considerable difficulty in separating zinc 
from spent CuCl� because of the affinity both 
chemically and physically of zinc and copper. For 
example, both are typical transition elements, 
have a close similarity of the valencies of the 
ions (Zn'', Cu=', Cu"), both forming complex ions in 
the solution and similar in their atomic mass 
(Cu 63.5, Zn 65). 

All chemical regeneration processes i. e. chlorine, sodium 
chlorate, hydrogen peroxide, ozone, oxygen and electrolysis, 
convert cuprous ions to cupric and the spent etchant becomes 
regenerated. As these regeneration processes produce 
quantities of CuCl2 in excess of the original quantity, 
disposal of excess CuCl2 is essential. Moreover none of the 
chemical regeneration processes deal with zinc in the 
etchant. 

Only an electrodialysis regeneration process offers to 
regenerate etchant solution and recover the etched metal or 
metals simultaneously. The regeneration process also does 
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not produce excess etchant, therefore it presents an 
environmentally friendly process. 

Although this chapter will examine zinc recovery from the 
spent CuC12 etchant, it is fundamental to establish a general 
zinc recovery process. Thereafter, possible techniques of 
zinc recovery from the spent CuC13 etchant will be examined. 

5,2. Zinc Recovery Techniques: 

Any reclamation technique of zinc should provide some 
essential points which are as follows: 

a. Low investment and operation costs 
b. Potentially high zinc recovery 
c. Possibility of automatic control in process 
d. Reduced water and air pollution problems 
e. Sale of recovered zinc 
f. Reuse of etchant (CuCl3) 

A literature survey provided possible zinc recovery 
techniques including solvent extraction, ion exchange, 
cementation, electrodialysis as well as various combinations 
of these. It was the aim of this study to find suitable 
techniques and establish typical yields and costs in an 
economic and technical examination, as there is no prior 
study on the recovery of zinc from spent CuCl2. 

5.2.1. Solvent Extraction: 

Recovery by solvent extraction applies the method of 
separation of components in mixtures by the adding of a 
solvent which is partially or completely immiscible with the 
initial phase. In this way, certain components of the 
original solution (the solute) transfer preferentially into 
the solvent phase as the extract, leaving behind the 
raffinate. The solute can then be removed from the extract 
by further solvent extraction, distillation, electrowinning 
etc. The solvent extraction agent consists of the extractant 
itself (organic compounds) and an organic solvent which is 
immiscible with the aqueous phase, such as kerosene. The 
organic solvent (diluent) serves to reduce the viscosity of 
the extraction agent and improve the phase separation 
properties. 

The solvent extraction separation technique uses an 
electrolytic process (sometimes called electrowinning) for 
the total recovery of the desired metal. Therefore, this 
process has two main steps; separation and recovery. 

Solvent extraction is a multistage process. Pandey et. al. 
(1988) studied a separation of copper and zinc from a 
sulphite concentrate. They first separated copper and zinc 
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from sulphite using LIX-64N in kerosene at pH 2.2. This 
separation took six extraction stages. Copper was stripped 
from a raffinate by extraction with acid and the raffinate 
was used as electrolyte of zinc electrowinning. The 
purification of raffinate (copper-free) took various stages 
using cementation with zinc dust. Moreover, the preparation 
of copper electrowinning electrolyte took another four 
stages. The last stage was to plate copper from CuSO, and 
zinc from ZnSO, using an electrolytic method. 

There are a number of studies on zinc recovery by solvent 
extraction from different solutions, containing copper as 
well, such as nickel sulphate (Senapati et. al. 1994), 
carboxylic acid and alkanethiols mixtures (Preston & du 
Perez 1994), industrial waste i. e`. 'galvanizing industry 
(Diaz & Martin 1994), nitrate solution (Cortina et. al. 1993 

and 1994), industrial metal finishing waste (Brooks 1991). 
Also commercially available is a zinc recovery process using 
solvent extraction called ZINCEX, which has successfully 
been used in a zinc mining plant in Spain (Nogueira et. al. 
1979). Moreover some commercially available extractants are 
used to separate zinc from solutions, such as Cyanex 272, 
Cyanex 301 and Cyanex 302 (Rickelton 1992) and ZNX5O 
(Dalton & Quan 1994). 

Although there have been a number of research projects done 
on zinc recovery from different solutions as mentioned 
above, there has been no study on zinc recovery from spent 
CuCl, solution using a solvent extraction process. 

5.2.2. Ion Exchange: 

Ion exchange is a chemical filtration process in which a 
resin is used. The exchanger consists of ions held by 
electrostatic forces to charged functional groups on the 
surface of the resin. The resin itself is a polymer which is 
insoluble in the medium being treated. During the "service" 
stage, the ions are exchanged for ions of like charge in the 
solution with which the ion exchanger is being contacted. 
This procedure is continued until the exchanger is 
exhausted. To restore it to its original form, the resin is 
contacted with a sufficiently concentrated solution of the 
ion with which it was originally associated. In this way the 
"contaminant" ions are transferred at a higher concentration 
to another aqueous stream. 

Ion exchange is generally carried out in columns, so that 
the solution consisting of ions not retained by the ion 
exchanger at each stage theoretically pass straight thorough 
unhindered. 

The general equation for the reaction using a cation 
exchanger would be; 
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Service: 

Regeneration: 

MX+ R- N> R-M +N+X 

R- M+ N> R-N +M 

where MX is the spent solution and R-N the cation exchange 
resin (R being the bulk of the resin matrix) and N is the 
functional group. In the regeneration equation the N is more 
concentrated than during service, to drive the reaction as 
shown. 

The direction of the ion exchange reaction i. e. forward or 
reverse will depend on the selectivity of the ion exchanger 
for a particular ion system. As a general rule of thumb, ion 
exchangers will usually favour the 'ion that is present in 
the greater concentration and also that with the highest 
valency number. On both accounts, an ion exchange medium is 
likely to favour Cue' over Zn2i . The etching solution is only 
partially exhausted when etching brass, therefore it 
consists of a large quantity of Cu'' ions in comparison to Cu' 
and Zn'*. For example, the concentration of 10 grams brass 
etching with CuCl2 solution (2.33 M): 

Cu'' = 134.57 g 

Cu' = 19.54 g 

Zn2' = 3.70 g 

As one can see, the concentration of copper is high and 
therefore it might be expected that the copper would swamp 
the very small zinc content. This result ruled out the use 
of an ion exchange process for the reclamation of zinc from 
the spent CuCl2 etchant. 

There is also a pH problem. The ion exchanger can not be 
used at low pH. CuCl, is an acidic solution, pH is around 2, 
therefore resin will be degraded by'the etchant. 

There are a number of studies on zinc recovery from 
different solutions, which contain copper, such as waste 
effluent from metal plants (Leinonen et. al. 1994), sodium 
nitrate, sodium hydroxide, phosphoric hydrochloric and 
nitric acids (Cortina et. al. 1992), nitrate solution 
(Cortina et. al. 1993 and 1994), drinking water (Grebenyuk 
et. al. 1993), sulphur compounds (Bromberg et. al. 1993), 
sodium compounds (Blower & Smith 1993), cynadine medium 
(Chiapello et. al. 1991) and waste water (Mijangos & Diaz 
1990). In all these studies, the amount of copper was less 
than zinc. 

The literature survey indicated that the recovery from spent 
CuCl2 has not been studied. 
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5.2.3. Cementation: 

Cementation is an electrochemical reaction where an active 
metal is dispersed in a solution containing a more noble 
metal in ionic form. 

The ionised metal contaminant is reduced to its metallic 
form when a reducing agent is added to the spent etchant and 
the agent is oxidised at the same time. In effect, the metal 
with the more positive oxidation potential in the 
electrochemical series, here the reducing agent, displaces 
the metal with the less positive potential. 

As it is know that copper is more active or noble than the 
zinc, therefore the recovery of zinc 'from spent CuC12 will be 
more difficult. If the cementation process is used, copper 
will be recovered before zinc. 

Cue. + 2e' > Cu E= + 0.34 

Zn=' + 2e' > Zn E= - 0.76 

There are several cementation studies on copper recovery 
using zinc from different solutions such as chloride 
(Episkoposyan et. al. 1984), copper sulphate (Gabashy & 
Pawzy 1987), alkaline zinc solution (Masse & Piron 1993 and 
1994). Margulis et. al. (1984) studied the effect of copper 
in the recovery of cadmium, nickel and cobalt from zinc 
solution by cementation. 

The application of zinc recovery from spent CuCl2 has 
remained unstudied. 

5.2.3. Electrodialysis: 

Electrodialysis is a method of recovering metals from a 
solution by passing a direct electric current through it. 
Positive ions will migrate to the cathode and undergo 
reduction and negative ions migrate to the anode and undergo 
oxidation (Fig 5.1). 

It was mentioned in Chapter 4.6 that in this process, the 
regeneration of the spent etchant"and the recovery of the 
etched metal occur simultaneously. A chemical reaction can 
be represented when electrolyte is spent CuCl3 as follows; 

Anode: Cu' - e- > Cu'' (oxidation) 

Cathode: Zn'' + 2e' > Zn (reduction) 
Cu' + e' ---> Cu . 
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To prevent the regenerated CuC13 attacking zinc plated at the 
cathode, the regeneration (anodic oxidation) and recovery 
functions need to be separated (Hulbert et. al. 1989). One 
of the common techniques of separating a electrodialysis 
cell into two halves is by using a semipermeable membrane 
(Hillis 1980) (Fig 5.1). 

One of the major application of electrodialysis is in the 
fabrication of PCBs. Copper is etched and the spent solution 
should be regenerated. Electrodialysis creates both the 
spent etchant regeneration and recovery of copper 
simultaneously. 

Previous researches have been undertaken on copper recovery 
from spent etchant, particularly from Cud 2. Hillis (1980, 
1983 and 1984) used electrodialysis for recovery of copper 
from spent CuCl, and alkaline etchant. Weed (1989) used a 
similar technique to recover copper from spent CuCl3. Overall 
studies indicated that electrodialysis is a very effective 
regeneration/recovery process. More information on the 
electrodialysis process is given in Chapter 4.6. 

There was no specific research on the recovery of zinc from 
spent CuCl2 etchant. 

5.3. Summary : 

There are several types of zinc reclamation from different 
solutions. Each of them has different advantages and 
disadvantages (Table 5.1). The main problem is to recover 
zinc from spent CuC12 economically. It is also important that 
the reclamation technique should be environmentally 
acceptable. 

A literature survey of the reclamation techniques of zinc 
also covered commercial experts who are working in the 
photochemical machining and waste treatments industries. At 
the time of this study, the photochemical machining industry 
appeared to be tolerating the disposal problem and had 
little interest in regeneration and recovery research. Very 
little information consequently was available especially 
relating to the issue of the zinc reclamation from CuCl2. 
This industrial approach to the problem is expected to 
change when the photochemical machining of brass becomes 
more important and environmental legislation brings 
increased pressure on waste management. 

Chapter 4 indicated that the electrodialysis regeneration 
could provide regeneration and recovery at the same time. 
Moreover, in this chapter, electrodialysis seemed more 
promising technique for the recovery of zinc. Therefore, the 
literature survey expanded covering particularly the zinc 
recovery by electrodialysis to establish possible 
experimental study on the reclamation of zinc that is 
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investigated in Chapter 6. 
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Anolyte 
SPENT 
ETCHANT 
Contains 
Cu(2+), Cu 
and M(n+) 

Catholyte 

FETAL 
EPOSIT 

Fig 5.1. Principle of electrodialysis 
(Membrane is a cation-permiable) 
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6.1. Introduction: 

ZINC RECLAMATION BY ELECTRODIALYSIS 

Chapter 5 indicated that electrodialysis could potentially 
be used to recover zinc and to regenerate the spent CuCl2 
simultaneously. This is achieved by passing a direct current 
through the spent etchant causing the positive ions 
(cations) to migrate towards a cathode (reduction process) 
and negative ions (anions) towards an anode (oxidation 
process). The electrolytic reaction is : 

Anode : Cu` - e' > Cu'' (oxidation) 

Cathode: Zn=' + 2e' 
Cu' + e' 

> Zn (reduction) 
> Cu 

A literature survey was based on keywords such as 
electrodialysis, electrodeposition, electrolytic recovery, 
plating, reclamation and recycling of zinc and brass. Waste 
treatments by electrodialysis were also included. The survey 
was unable to provide any remarkable information specially 
on the zinc recovery from the spent etchant CuCl,. Therefore, 
a literature survey was carried out covering the general 
application of zinc plating to establish typical ranges and 
requirements for the following: 

1. Electrolyte (Catholyte) 
2. Current Density 
3. Temperature 
4. PH 
5. Cathode Materials 
6. Additives 

for the subsequent experimental work on zinc recovery from 
spent CuC12 solution. 
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6.2. Zinc Recovery: 

Zinc is mostly used for sacrificial cathodic protection of 
steel and iron. The importance of this has been recognised 
for over 150 years. However, it is only in the last 75 years 
that electrodepositing this low-cost, versatile metal has 
grown from an art form to an industrial process. 

Zehnder (1983) reviewed the history of the electrodeposition 
of zinc and provided background development. In this review 
paper, zinc electrodeposition was first successfully used by 
Dr. John W. Revere in 1829, in New York, USA. He plated 
small iron plates with zinc for protection. Later, some 
patents were made in England and USA, but commercially 
available zinc electrodeposition was restricted due to the 
limited power available from batteries at the time. After 
the 1880s, with the development of the electric generator, 
or dynamo, the electrodeposition of zinc was more common. 

The development of electrodeposition of zinc increased 
during the 1910s. Broadwell and Meaker used a zinc sulphate 
(ZnSO4) solution and this was recognised as the first 
successful electrogalvanizing process. Hughes used a ZnSO, 
solution with the addition of sodium sulphate (NaSO4), sodium 
chloride (NaCl), magnesium sulphate (MgSO. ), aluminium 
sulphate (AlSO. ) and zinc chloride (ZnCl2) to improve 
conductivity. He also used glue, boric acid, pyrogallol, gum 
arabic, gum tragacanth and sugar to improve the efficiency 
of the solution which was 96-99% at 10mA/cm' (Zehnder 1983). 

Around the same time, a cyanide based zinc electrodeposition 
solution was recognized as a possible commercial 
application, but not fully realised until the middle of the 
1930s. 

The 1940s provided a new dimension in zinc electrodeposition 
as non-cyanide alkaline solution became available. Mantzell 
used this type of solution and claimed that a non-cyanide 
solution had good current efficiency, but the quality of 
deposit was unstable for decorative application. 

During this period, Lyons (1942) reviewed industrial 
application of acid zinc deposition and indicated that 
sulphate solution had an industrial importance. He 
recommended a pH of around 3.5-4.5 and a solution 
temperature of 25-30 °C. Hull & Wernlund (1942) reiterated 
the importance of cyanide zinc deposition solution and 
mentioned some advantages, like high throwing power and 
bright zinc plating, and some disadvantages such as high 
cost and slow deposition. 

Wernick (1948) remarked that using sulphate-based solutions 
would provide a bright zinc deposition. He also noted the 
importance of the cathode surface which. should be very clean 
in order to obtain a better deposition. 
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Blum & Hogabum (1949) commented that the deposition of zinc 
with a good current efficiency was not easy because of the 
zinc potential, but noted that the use of a pure acidic 
solution could provide a better result. They also gave the 
pH of the acid solution of zinc deposition at 3 to 4. Around 
the same time Field (1949) mentioned a similar problem with 
zinc electrodeposition. 

Ollard & Smith (1954) referred to some zinc 
electrodeposition solutions such as acid (the pH was 3.5-4) 
and cyanide (around 13.5). 

Between 1960-1970, waste disposal regulations became more 
important and alternatives to cyanide solutions were 
developed. Late in the 1960s the first chloride zinc 
solution was used in Germany. This " solution was based on the 
use of ammonium chloride-zinc chloride, which had an obvious 
advantage over a cyanide solution, especially from an 
environmental point of view. 

The improvement of current efficiency and use of high 
current densities became more important and this resulted in 
the application of sulphate-based solutions to the 
electrodeposition of zinc. This type of solution, which was 
highly conductive, stable, easy to use and control, provided 
fine deposits at high current density and efficiency. 

Gaida (1970) indicated that the pH should be around 3 to 
prevent a hydrogen evolution and that this would create 
practically 100 current efficiency. 

Lowenheim (1978) mentioned some advantages of using acidic 
zinc electrodeposition solutions (chloride and sulphate) 
such as a high speed deposition and a low cost. However a 
bright zinc deposition would be difficult. 

Litvak et. al. (1979) patented a zinc electrodeposition 
process from H2SO4 (120-130 g/1) solution. This patent 
claimed a possible optimization of zinc deposition at 
45 mA/cm2 current density. 

Kerby (1980) patented his study on the electrodeposition of 
zinc from sulphate-based solution (150 g/1 of H2SO4 with 
50 g/1 of zinc) containing some impurities such as glue, 
cobalt, cadmium, copper, iron, nickel, antimony and 
germanium. He carried out experiments at 35 °C with a 
variation of voltage. The cathode was made of aluminium. He 
reported that the impurities, in some way or another, 
decreased the current efficiency and therefore a 
purification process should be used before the 
electrodeposition of zinc. The patent claimed that the 
control of impurities provided a better zinc deposit. 

Foulkes et. al (1981) determined the effect of cadmium in 
the electrodeposition of zinc from an 200 g/1 of H2SO4 
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solution containing 62 g/1 of zinc. The current density used 
was 48 mA/cm2 at 37 °C. They observed that a cadmium 
concentration of less than 20 mg/1 decreased the zinc 
current efficiency from 92% to 82%. The addition of cadmium 
(more than 20 mg/i) increased the current efficiency from 
82% to 88%. 

Maja et. al. (1982) used a sulphate solution with some 
impurities such as nickel, cobalt, copper, cadmium, 
antimony, germanium, arsenic and bismuth to investigate the 
electrodeposition of zinc on an aluminium cathode. They used 
the range of 25 to 60 mA/cm' current densities at 25 to 
50 °C. The study claimed that impurities affected the 
crystallography of the zinc deposit. For example, copper 
created a dendritic structure in' the zinc deposit and 
bismuth deposited zinc in the shape of a pyramid. 

MacKinnon et. al. (1982) used a chloride solution containing 
15 g/1 of zinc at 32 mA/cm2. The cathode used was aluminium 
and the plating bath temperature was 35 °C. The solution 
used had some impurities such as antimony, copper, 
germanium, cobalt, nickel, cadmium, lead and iron. Moreover, 
the study included additions like glue, tetraethylammonium 
chloride (TEAC1), tetrapropylammonium chloride (TPrACl), 
tetrabutylammonium chloride (TBAC1) and tetrapentylammonium 
chloride (TPAC1). The effect of these additives on the zinc 
electrodeposition was determined. They reported that the 
current efficiency was more then 96% with the TBAC1 additive 
and the addition of glue provided a fine-grained zinc 
electrodeposition. Impurities antimony and copper decreased 
the current efficiency and the deposition became rough. 
Cobalt and nickel caused the least effect on the quality of 
zinc deposit and current efficiency. 

Miroshnik and Falicheva (1983) examined the effect of 
dicarboxylic and hydroxycarboxylic acids (i. e. succinic, 
malonic, glycolic, lactic, malic and citric) on zinc 
deposition from H2SO4 solution. They kept the pH at 2 to 6. 
They observed that carboxylic acids improved deposition and 
without additives the pH reached 6. 

Fosnacht & O'Keefe (1983) investigated the effect of some 
impurities such as germanium, antimony, arsenic, cobalt, 
glue and free acid concentration on the electrodeposition of 
zinc from 100 g/1 of H2SO4 solution. The current density used 
was in a range of 40 to 70 mA/cm'- at 35 °C. They observed 
that the acid level was the most important parameter, though 
the cobalt level was another important parameter. The 
solution without additives and with glue impurity provided 
a better zinc current efficiency than that obtained with 
other impurities in the solution. 

Suzuki et. al. (1984) patented a process for the 
electrodeposition of zinc from zinc flupride (ZnF2) solution 
on an aluminium cathode. They kept the pH of the solution 
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at 4-6. 

Velinov et. al (1986) determined the effect of some 
additives (boric acid and ethoxyalkylphenol with 10-20 
ethoxy group chemicals) on the electrodeposition of zinc 
from a 175 g/1 ZnSO, solution. They noticed that hydrogen 
evolution resulted in zinc hydroxide and changed the 
crystallography of the zinc deposit. The addition of these 
additives had no significant influence on the deposit. 

Berube & Piron (1987) and Piron et. al. (1990) used a 
periodic reverse current in the electrodeposition of zinc 
from a solution of H2SO4 (200 g/1) containing 60 g/1 of zinc 
and 2 g/l of lead. The experimental study was undertaken at 
40 °C at a 50 and 150 mA/cm' of current density, using an 
aluminium cathode. The conclusion of this study was that 
using periodic reverse current did not change the current 
efficiency. Lead was found to be another parameter which 
affected the crystallography of zinc deposition. 

Scott et. al. (1988) determined various factors affecting 
the efficiency of zinc electrowinning. They used a 65 and 
135 g/l of H2SO. solution with 55 g/l of zinc at a range of 
10 to 70 mA/cm' of current densities. The cathode and anode 
were aluminium and silver-lead respectively. This study 
reported that the current efficiency increased from 94% to 
97.7% when the temperature was raised from 25 °C to 50 °C. 
They also claimed that a less acidic solution provided 
better current efficiency than a high acidic solution. 

Ault & Frazer (1988) investigated the effect of some 
impurities such as lead copper, nickel, cobalt and antimony 
in the electrodeposition of zinc. They carried out an 
experiment at 35 °C and 40 mA/cm' in a solution of 1.07 M 
H2SO4 and 0.8 ZnSO4. They observed that nickel and cobalt has 
a lesser effect on the current efficiency than the other 
impurities. Moreover, they noticed that copper had a minor 
effect on the current efficiency which produced an opposite 
result to that of the MacKinnon (1982) result. 

One of the most useful studies for zinc recovery from 
sulphate solution was reported . by Pandey et. al. (1988). In 
this study, a solvent extraction process was first used to 
recover zinc from complex sulphide concentrate as a 
formation of ZnSO4 and zinc-then was electrodeposited from 
it. The solution contained 15.6 g/l H2SO. and 70.2 g/l zinc. 
Further experiments were carried out using a current density 
range of 20-80 mA/cm' at 28 °C. This study indicated that 
using a higher current density improved the current 
efficiency and decreased the energy consumption. 

One of the chloride based solutions was used by Tomov et. 
al. (1989) to investigate texture formation of zinc deposit. 
They used a combination of ZnCl2 (80 g/1), NaCl (160 g/1) and 
H3Br3 (20 g/1) at 25 °C. The range of current density was 
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between 10 to 80 mA/cm' 

Majima et. al. (1990) investigated the effect of chlorine in 
the electrodeposition of zinc from chloride based solutions. 
Experiments were carried at 25,35 and 45 °C and at a 0-15 
mA/cm' current density range. They indicated that the use of 
a chloride based solution could cause some problems, 
especially the evolution of chlorine which is highly 
corrosive and hazardous. 

Furuya & Mineo (1990) used a hydrogen gas-diffusion anode in 
zinc electrowinning from a solution of 270 g11 H3SO4 
containing 60 g/l of zinc, at 57 mA/cm'. They reported that 
zinc deposition was possible at a higher current density, 
ten times higher than that used in the experiment.. Moreover, 
the cell voltage dropped by 50%' and the purity of zinc 
deposition was better than that obtained by the conventional 
method. 

Chen & Jorn6 (1990) investigated the crystal structure of 
zinc deposition, using 0.01 M ZnSO, solution. With voltage 
(2-12 V) as a main parameter, some experiments were carried 
out over a current density range of 0.1-1 mA/cm'. They 
claimed that using a high voltage created a more fragile 
zinc deposit. 

Narkyavichyus and Malinauskas (1991) added amino-containing 
additives to an alkaline zinc solution and reported that the 
additives improved the quality of zinc electrodeposition on 
steel. 

Lin & Selman (1991) used a periodic reverse current in the 
zinc deposition from 3 Mol ZnSO, solution. They claimed that 
the zinc deposit was smooth and fine-grained. 

Afifi et. al. (1991) used an alkaline solution to electrowin 
zinc at different temperatures (30,45,60 and 75 °C) and 
various current densities (5-40 mA/cm'). They claimed that 
using a higher temperature provided a better zinc deposit at 
20 mA/cm'. 

A later investigation, Afifi et. al. (1992) used different 
additives (gelatin and tetraalkylammonium salt-TAS) to 
determine the effect on the zinc electrodeposition from 
sulphate-based solutions. The experiment was carried out at 
room temperature, using current densities of 20,30 and 40 
mA/cm'. They noticed that the gelatin addition improved the 
zinc deposit, but the addition of TAS resulted in no change 
whatsoever. 

Mao et. al. (1992) examined the effect of lead oxide (PbO) 
in the electrodeposition of zinc from zincate based solution 
at room temperature. They reported that the lead deposited 
before the zinc which caused the zinc deposition potential 
to cathodically shift by 100mV. They also noticed that lead 
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deposition had no significant effect on zinc 
electrodeposition. 

Cathro (1992) studied zinc electrodeposition at high current 
densities (1000-5000 mA/cm2) from sulphate solution. The 
cathode material selected was aluminium and he used various 
temperatures between 25 to 55 °C. He claimed that a using 
high current density provided a smooth deposition of zinc. 

Han & O'Keefe (1992a) used H2SO. (150 g/1) containing 50g/1 
of zinc. They used an aluminium cathode on which to deposit 
zinc at 35 °C and 50 mA/cm'. The study claimed that the 
surface quality of the cathode affected the deposit and that 
an increase in surface roughness of the. cathode provided a 
better deposition. 

Han & O'Keefe (1992b) used an aluminium cathode on which to 
deposit the zinc. They used a solution of 135 g/1 H3SO4 
containing 80 g/l of zinc and a small amount of fluoride at 
50 mA/cm2 and 35 °C. They observed that the fluoride in the 
solution attacked the aluminium cathode and caused general 
corrosion and pitting, which improved the electrodeposition 
of zinc. 

Newnham (1992) used silver/lead alloys as an anode in his 
study of zinc electrowinning. Various combination of 
sulphate solutions (1.5,1.8 and 2.1 M H2SO, ) at 250,500 and 
1000 mA/cm2 of current density and a range of 30 to 70 °C. 
They reported that the silver/lead anode material had a very 
good corrosion resistance. The addition of a small amount of 
calcium (0.04-0.12 wt%) increased the strength of this 
alloy. 

Hosny et. al. (1992) investigated the effect of gas-stirring 
on zinc electrodeposition. They used 150 g/l of H2SO4 
solution containing 50 g/1 of zinc with Sb additive (0.04- 
0.08 mg/1). An aluminium cathode and a solution temperature 
of 25 °C were used. Various current densities were used over 
a range of 0-80 mA/cm'. In this study, they pumped nitrogen 
near the cathode as this was claimed to improve the 
deposition of zinc. 

Barton & Scott (1992 a, b) set up a mathematical model of 
zinc electrodeposition, using a sulphate solution. They used 
a laboratory scale electrolytic cell for their experiments 
and adapted this laboratory scale cell to a prototype full 
scale industrial zinc electrowinning cell with high current 
efficiency which was between 82-90%. 

Aros & O'Keefe (1993) studied the effect of the surface 
roughness of the cathode. on the electrodeposition of zinc. 
Various temperatures (35-45 °C) were used at 50 mA/cm' in a 
solution of 150-250 g/l H2SO4 solution which contained 
antimony (max. 0.06 mg/1), nickel (max. 30 mg/1) and glue 
(max. 20 mg/1). They observed the influence of the surface 
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roughness of the cathode on the zinc current efficiency. 
Rough surfaces corresponded with an increase in efficiency. 
The addition of glue provided no significant change. They 
noticed that the nickel addition affected current 
efficiency, a high value (such as around 90%) was obtained 
with high nickel content on a smooth cathode surface. 

Hosny (1993) practised zinc electrowinning with some acid 
additions to H2SO4 at room temperature at current density 
range of 30-150 mA/cm'. The cathode material used was 
aluminium. He reported that the addition of nonyl-phenol- 
oxythylene decreased the current efficiency of zinc 
electrowinning (from 805 to 60%) and increased the cell 
voltage, and therefore the energy consumption. 

Ye et. al. (1994) examined the deposition structure of zinc 
from sulphate solution. They observed that the pH of the 
solution was an important parameter in which the zinc 
deposition at pH 2 to 4 was ductile, and at a pH 4.5 to 6.5 
was brittle. 

Gonzalez-Dominguez & Rew (1995) used some additives such as 
glue and Sb'' to determine the effect on zinc electrowinning 
from a solution of 150 g/l of H2SO4 and 55 g/1 of zinc. The 
experiment was carried out using a lead-silver anode and an 
aluminium cathode at 44 mA/cm' and 38 °C. They observed 
that the addition of glue decreased current density (which 
was described as stabilizing current density, or minimum 
current density at which stable zinc deposits could be 
obtained), and therefore the electrodeposition of zinc 
improved. The addition of more than 10 mg/1 of glue 
stabilized the current density. The Sb addition increased 
the current density and the deposition of zinc became more 
difficult. 

6.3. Summary: 

As previously mentioned, the literature survey revealed no 
information on the recovery of zinc from spent CuCl2 
solution. Therefore, the survey concentrated on the 
electrochemistry of zinc plating in general and was used to 
establish such experimental input as pH, temperature and 
current density ranges for the subsequent practical work on 
the zinc recovery from CuCl2. 

The indication of the literature-survey is summarized in 
Table 6.1. 
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Experimental 
Parameters 

Comments 

Catholyte 1. Mostly H2SO. based solution 
2. NaCl based solution 

Current Density 0 to 60 mA/cm'. 

Temperature 20 °C to 70 °C 

pH 3.5 to 6 

Additives Glue, TPAC1, TAS 

Table 6.1. Typical zinc electrodeposition parameters 
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CFPTýR 7 

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE ZINC RECLAMATION 
BY ELECTRODIALYSIS 

7.1. Introduction: 

The literature survey (Chapter 6) on zinc electrodeposition 
provided the necessary background to establish operational 
details for the experimental setup for zinc reclamation from 
spent CuC12 etchant. 

This chapter will first highlight at what stage the CuCl3 
etchant would be described as "spent etchant". This involves 
determination of the exhaustion (%) of the etchant. Then the 
experimental set up of the zinc reclamation will be 
described and the results will be discussed. This will allow 
the determination of the efficiency of the electrodialysis 
cell. Further experimental work, extending on the zinc 
reclamation experiments, will describe the effect of 
unreclaimed zinc in the regenerated etchant. 

7.2. The Exhaustion of Cupric Chloride: 

As mentioned in Chapters 2 and 3, the standard etchant 
concentration of CuC12 for copper etching is 2.33 M. 
Therefore, the determination of the exhaustion of CuCl2 (with 
and without HC1 additions) was carried out with 2.33 M CuCl, 
solution. 

From the literature survey, it was established that there 
was no information available about the exhaustion of CuCl2 
specifically in brass etching. "Exhaustion of CuC]3" implies 
that a certain percentage of the Cu'' ions in the original 
etchant have been reduced to Cu' ions. It was necessary to 
determine the optimum exhaustion for used etchant, 
experimentally. 

A few details were available concerning the exhaustion of 
CuC13 used to etch PCBs (Markle, 1982).. The exhaustion is 
related to the ORP of the etchant which shows the 
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relationship between Cu'' and Cu` and is calculated by the 
Nernst equation (see Appendix C). 

It is recommended that the ORP of the CuC13 (2.33 M) should 
be kept between 510-560 mV to maintain a steady and reliable 
etch rate in the production of PCBs (Markle 1992). 

The etching of brass with CuCl3 will bring another parameter 
(Zn'`) into the Nerst Equation (see Appendix C) and the 
equation will be; 

2.3 RT [Cu"] 1'" 
E= E° + log 

nF' [Cu'] 2 [Zn''] o"" 

The effect of zinc on the ORP is unknown, therefore this is 
discussed in terms of some experimental work carried out as 
part of this study in Chapter 7.7. 

The experimental study of the exhaustion of CuCl2 was carried 
out in a beaker at 50 °C. The etchant was poured into a 
beaker which was placed in a water jacket (to control the 
temperature) and set on a hot plate (see Fig 3.3). The 
solution was continuously stirred using a magnetic stirrer. 
Then, the cleaned brass sheet was put in the solution. The 
ORP was monitored and the etch rate was calculated using the 
weight of the etched brass sheets. 

The ORP sharply decreased to around 500 mV at 1% exhaustion 
(equivalent of 1.1 g /1 of etched brass)(Appendix D). After 
the 500 mV ORP level, the decrease levelled out. The trend 
of decrease of the ORP was similar for CuCl3 and CuC12+HC1 
mixtures. Fig 7.1. shows the trend of the ORP versus the 
amount of brass etched with the three solutions. 

It was observed that the addition of HCl alone to the CuCl2 
decreased the ORP of the etchant. The ORP of fresh CuCl2 is 
700 mV which decreased to 670 and 638 mV respectively with 
the addition of 1.5 M and 3M HC1. When the brass etching 
process started, the ORP sharply decreased further to around 
500 mV as described earlier. As etching proceeded, the 
decrease of ORP slowed down and the experiment was continued 
until the exhaustion of CuC12 was 30%. The ORP was 390-400 mV 
at this level. The trend of the ORP decrease was similar to 
CuCl3 without HC1 addition as shown in Fig 7.1. 

The determination of the etch rate for HC1-free CuC13 and 
HC1-CuC13 was carried out, again, in a beaker at 50 °C. 

The etch rate of three solutions (CuCl� CuC13+1.5 M HCl and 
CuC1, +3 M HCl) gave various results. HC1-free CuCl3 solution 
showed the slowest etch rate whereas, with the addition of 
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HC1, the etch rate improved (Fig 7.2). 

It was observed that the increasing amount of etched brass 
in the solution affected the etch rate which steadily 
decreased. When HC1-free CuC12 was used, the etch rate slowed 
down around 430 mV. The amount of etched brass at this point 
was 16-20 g/1 and was responsible for the ineffective 
etchant solution. 

This problem was not apparent when HC1 was added to CuCl3. 
The etch rate of brass was high even when the ORP of 
CuC12+HC1 solution dropped to less than 400 mV in comparison 
to HCl-free CuC12. 

There is no evidence of previous *research on the level of 
the ORP of CuCl3 with an HCl addition. These experiments 
indicated that the working limits of the ORP of CuCl2 + HC1 
would be much lower than the ORP of HCl-free CuCl2 (lower 
than 510 mV). 

The results which followed proved that the CuCl2 could be 
used effectively until 11.718 g/1 of brass was etched 
(exhaustion was 10.6%) and then it should be regenerated. 
Therefore, the subsequent experiments for zinc reclamation 
were conducted with this exhaustion. 

7.3. Experimental Setup of the Zinc Reclamation/Etchant 
Regeneration: 

The electrodialysis cell which was used for the experiment 
is shown in Fig 7.3 (White 1995). 

The electrodialysis cell was a rectangular-shaped glass 
tank. The total capacity of the elec, trodialysis cell was 1.5 
litres. This small capacity of cell was selected because of 
economic considerations, affecting an overall reduction of 
volume of chemicals throughout the electrodialysis 
experiments. An aquarium grade silicon sealant, which is 
resistant to CuCl� was used to seal the corners of the glass 
tank. 

The electrodialysis cell was divided into two parts by the 
framed membrane to create two 3/4 litre volume compartments 
(i. e. anode and cathode compartments). 

The anode and cathode electrodes were placed parallel with 
and as near to the membrane as possible. This placement was 
the most convenient electrodialysis cell design for 
obtaining uniform current density. 

The ion-exchange membrane was framed in two rectangular 
pieces of Perspex, using silicon sealant. Plastic nuts and 
bolts (M4 size) were used to secure the frame and the bolted 
points were sealed with the sealant, thus preventing any 
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leakage during the experiments. The framed membrane was 
fitted into the glass tank to create two equal volume 
compartments, again using silicon sealant. For the 
identification of the cathode side of the membrane (the 
smooth textured side), a V-notch was cut into the top edge 
of the frame. 

In order to prevent any cracking of the base of the glass 
tank, especially where the membrane frame contacts the base 
of the tank, the cell was put on glass spacers in a water 
jacket. 

In later experiments, to reduce anolyte through evaporation 
and to control the pH of the... catholyte, a layer of 
polypropylene floats was spread, over the anolyte and 
catholyte surfaces. 

The experimental set-up is detailed in the following six 
sections. 

7.3.1. The Electrolytes: 

As was previously mentioned, the electrodialysis cell is 
separated into two compartments. Regeneration of etchant and 
recovery of zinc occur simultaneously. In the anode 
compartment, the spent etchant (anolyte) will be 
regenerated. In the other, the cathode compartment, zinc 
will be recovered. Therefore, it is necessary to examine the 
catholyte and anolyte solutions in detail. 

i. The Anolyte: 

The anolyte is the spent CuC12 solution that was used to etch 
brass. It was concluded in Chapter 7.2. that the CuCl2 
solution can be considered "exhausted" when it contains 
11.718 g/l etched brass. Therefore, the anolyte was prepared 
with the required amount of CuCl� CuCl and ZnCl3 and mixed 
in water (see Appendix D). 

ii. The Catholyte: 

The establishment of a suitable catholyte is an important 
factor in the recovery of zinc from spent CuCl3. The 
objective of a suitable catholyte solution is to attract the 
migrating zinc ions from the anolyte and to plate them on to 
the cathode. 

The literature survey suggested that the most appropriate 
catholyte solutions might be sulphate-based solutions (Lyons 
1942, Wernick 1948, Lowenheim 1978, Litvak et. al. 1979, 
Kerby 1980, Foulkes et. al. 1981, Maja et. al. 1982, 
Miroshnik & Falicheva 1983, Fosnacht & O'Keefe 1983, Velinov 
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et. al. 1986, Berube & Piron 1987, Scott et. al. 1988, Ault 
& Frazer 1988, Pandey et. al. 1988, Furuya & Mineo 1990, 
Chen & Jorne 1990, Piron et. al. 1990, Lin & Selman 1991, 
Afifi et. al. 1992, Cathro 1992, Han & O'Keefe 1992a and b, 
Newnham 1992, Hosny et. al. 1992, Aros & O'Keefe 1993, Hosny 
1993, Ye et. al. 1993 and Gonzalez-Dominguez & Rew 1995). It 
was also noted that some studies used chloride-based 
solutions (Lowenheim 1978, MacKinnon et. al. 1982, Tomov et. 
al. 1989, Majima et. al. 1990). 

For the primary experiment, two catholyte 
selected. One of them was the sulphate. 
containing 20 g/l of H2SO., very similar to 
(1989). This was also chosen because 
considerations, a high sulphate-containing 
increase the cost of the catholyte. 

solutions were 
"based solution 

Pandey et. al. 
of economical 
solution would 

The other catholyte was a chloride-based solution. It was 
made up of 46 g/l NaCl, 30 g/l H3BO3 (boric acid). Although 
this catholyte solution contained less NaCl, this 
combination was similar to that used by Tomov (1989). It was 
also noted that this combination was used by White (1995) to 
recover nickel from spent ferric chloride. It was expected 
that if this combination of catholyte solution would work, 
this would be very useful for a photochemical machining 
company using electrodialysis system for its etchants. 

7.3.2. Current Density: 

The current density is one of the major operational 
parameters to consider for zinc reclamation. 

The literature survey indicated that zinc was widely 
deposited from sulphate- or chloride-based solutions at a 
current density of 0 to 60 mA/cm' (Litvak et. al. 1978, 
Foulkes et. al. 1981, Maja et. al. 1982, MacKinnon et. al. 
1982, Fosnacht & O'Keefe 1983, Scott et. al. 1988, Ault & 
Frazer 1988, Pandey et. al. 1988, Tomov et. al. 1989, Majima 
et. al. 1990, Furuya & Mineo 1990, Chen & Jorne 1990, Afifi 
et. al. 1991, Afifi et. al. 1992, Han & O'Keefe 1992a and b, 
Hosny et. al. 1992, Aros & O'Keefe 1993 and Gonzalez- 
Dominguez & Rew 1995). 

Therefore, the selected current densities for the 
experiments were within the range of 0 to 60 mA/cm'. 

7.3.3. Temperature: 

The temperature of the spent CuCl2 (the anolyte), will be 
around 50 °C, because this is compatible with the brass 
etching temperature. 

The literature survey of zinc electrodeposition (Chapter 6) 
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suggested that the zinc electrodeposition could be done 
between room temperature to 50 °C (Lyons 1942, Kerby 1980, 
Foulkes et. al. 1981, Maja et. al. 1982, MacKinnon et. al. 
1982, Fosnacht & O'Keefe 1983, Berube & Piron 1987, Scott 
et. al. 1988, Ault & Frazer 1988, Pandey et. al. 1988, Tomov 
et. al. 1989, Majima et. al. 1990, Furuya & Mineo 1990, 
Piron et. al. 1990, Afifi et. al. 1991, Afifi et. al. 1992, 
Mao et. al. 1992, Cathro 1992, Han & O'Keefe 1992a and b, 
Newham 1992, Hosny et. al. 1992, Aros & O'Keefe 1993, Hosny 
1993 and Gonzalez-Dominguez & Rew 1995). 

Therefore, to determine the effect of the operation 
temperature, two different temperatures (25 °C and 50 °C 
t2 °C) were selected. For both selected temperatures, during 
the electrodialysis experiments' both sides of the 
electrodialysis cell were kept at"the same temperature. 

7.3.4. pH: 

The recommended pH for zinc deposition is between 3.5 to 6 
(Lyons 1942, Blum & Hogabum 1949, Ollard & Smith 1954, gaida 
1970, Miroshnik & Falicheva 1983, Suzuki et. al. 1984 and Ye 
et. al. 1994). In line with the commercial application of 
CuCl2 regeneration by electrodialysis (FSL Ltd, 1995), in the 
primary experiments the pH was initially brought to 4, but 
remained uncontrolled. However, this caused some particles 
to adhere to the membrane causing possible damage. 
Therefore, in the secondary experiments the pH was measured 
and kept at approximately 4 ±0.3. 

7.3.5. Anode and Cathode Materials: 

Throughout all the experiments, the anode was made of 
graphite. However, although the original cathode was made of 
aluminium, 316 stainless steel was subsequently used. The 
sizes of the anode and cathode were 68x129 mm. 

The anode and cathode were held using two short lengths of 
square section wooden rod for each electrode, sandwiching 
the electrode and holding it in place at either side with a 
plastic tie wrap. The holders, of the electrodes were 
positioned to obtain a length of about 80 mm. 

For a simple electrodialysis cell-design, a parallel plate 
cathode-anode arrangement was used, with conducting surfaces 
of the electrodes facing each other. This meant that it was 
necessary to insulate the backs and sides of both electrodes 
to ensure an even current was distributed over the two 
surfaces. The anode and cathode were positioned as close as 
possible to one another to prevent any reduction of cell 
voltage and therefore power consumption. The minimum 
possible distance between the electrodes was 2 cm. 
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i. Anode Material: 

Some important factors had to be considered in selecting a 
suitable anode material. It was essential that the anode 
material selected should afford good conductivity and 
facilitate oxidation of the etchant regeneration (Cu' to 
Cu''). It was for these reasons that graphite, an inert 
material which had good conductivity without being altered 
by any electrochemical reaction was selected. 

Using a 0.5 M CuSO4 solution a band of copper was plated 
along the top of the graphite anode to provide a good 
electrical connection to the external circuit and even out 
the current distribution across the plate. The 4 into 1 fly- 
lead was fastened to this band with four nuts and bolts (M4 
size). The copper-coated band was*then smeared with silicon 
sealant as protection against the heated spent etchant. 

ii. Cathode Material: 

The cathode material had to be conductive and physically 
unaffected by the electrochemical reaction, but at the same 
time provide a suitable surface for plating. The literature 
survey of the zinc electrodeposition suggested that 
aluminium was a common cathode material (MacKinnon et. al. 
1982, Maja et. al. 1982, Suzuki et. al. 1984, Berube & Piron 
1987, Piron et. al. 1990, Cathro 1992, Han & O'Keefe 1992a 
and b, Hosny et. al. 1992, Hosny 1993 and Gonzalez-Dominquez 
& Rew 1995). This material was used in the early 
experimental study of zinc recovery. However, it was 
observed that the aluminium was etched by catholyte 
solution. It was for this reason, and because it was known 
that zinc was deposited, that stainless steel was 
subsequently selected as a suitable cathode material which 
also fulfilled the above mentioned criteria. 

A2 into 1 fly lead provided the electrical connection to 
the external circuit. Two holes at the top of the cathode 
provided connection points. For ease of assembly the 
connection area around the bolts was not in this case 
smeared with sealant. 

The cathode (aluminium and later stainless steel) was 
ultrasonically cleaned in a 2% Micro cleaning solution for 
10 to 30 mins and then rinsed with distilled water. 

7.4. Experimental Procedure: 

The electrodialysis of zinc reclamation/etchant regeneration 
experiments was generally carried out in the following 
manner; 
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7.4.1. Cathode Cleaning and Cell Preparation: 

The glass tank and water jacket were filled with tap water. 
When a high temperature (50 °C) was used, the glass tank and 
water jacket were put on a suitably sized hot plate and set 
to gradually warm through. This was to avoid thermal shock 
by pouring hot electrolyte solutions in to a cold cell. 

7.4.2. Electrolyte Preparation: 

For catholyte preparation, the relative quantities of 
chemical compounds and solutions were weighed or measured 
and made up to volume with distilled water. When a high 
temperature was used in the experiments, the catholyte 
solution was heated up to 50 °C. NaOH was added to the 
catholyte to bring the pH to approximately 4. During the 
preparation of the catholyte, the solution was continuously 
stirred with a magnetic stirrer. 

For the anolyte preparation, the selected exhaustion of CuCl2 
solution (see Appendix D) was made up with CuCl� CuC1 and 
ZnCl2 in a flask containing water. The solution was heated to 
50 °C when the zinc reclamation was carried out at high 
temperature. 

The specific gravities of anolyte and catholyte solutions 
were measured using the appropriate hydrometer at the 
selected temperatures (25 °C and 50 °C). 

7.4.3. Loading The Cell and Cell Assembly: 

The anolyte and catholyte solutions were poured into their 
respective cell compartments, the anode compartment being 
that with the rougher textured side of the membrane. They 
were poured simultaneously and at the same rate to avoid any 
damage to the membrane. 

The cathode was connected to its fly-leads, its holder 
(allowing for the same "submersed area" below it as the 
anode) and its fly-lead arrangement was attached. Both anode 
and cathode electrodes were kept parallel either side of the 
framed membrane, their position being maintained by plastic 
stops on the lip of the tank. Electrical connections were 
then made to the external circuit. An ammeter (switched on 
the 20 A range in order to protect the meter from stray 
fluctuations) was placed in series with the electrodes and 
a voltmeter was connected across the anode and cathode. All 
bolted connections were carefully secured to ensure good 
electrical contact and protected from corrosion with a light 
grease. 

The ORP probe and a thermometer were immersed into the 
anolyte. A pH probe and temperature-compensation probe were 
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immersed in the catholyte. At the selected cell temperature, 
initial pH and ORP readings were taken. 

7.4.4. Electrodialysis Experiments: 

The power supply (used in current-limited mode i. e. the 
supply provides sufficient voltage to maintain a constant 
current) was then switched on and the current dial adjusted 
to give the required reading on the ammeter. This was 
precalculated to give the required current density, given 
that the plating area was known as follows: 

Current density = 
Applied Current 

Cathode Plating Area 

Due to the inherent resistance of the cell, which changed 
during the course of each experiment (owing to varying 
catholyte composition, temperature fluctuations, electrode 
alignment, resistance of the electrical circuit itself 
etc. ), it was difficult to always achieve exactly the 
required current density (or in fact achieve complete 
repeatability when some experiments were being repeated with 
probably a change in experimental parameters). However, it 
was typically to within t4%. The initial voltage between the 
electrodes was typically 0.5 V when there was no current 
applied. 

The following measurements were taken at regular intervals; 

- Time 
- ORP of the anolyte 
- Temperature 
- pH of the catholyte 
- Current 
- Voltage 
- An observation of the state of the catholyte 

The ORP measurement was used to control the length of the 
experiment by indicating the relative activity of the 
etchant. Once the ORP was reached 650-700 mV, the 
regeneration was completed. If the ORP passes this level, 
further chemical reaction occurs. and chlorine starts to 

evolve as follows; 

2C1- + 2e' Cl, 

This is an unfavourable reaction and causes a very dangerous 

atmosphere in the vicinity of the electrodialysis equipment. 
Therefore, when the ORP reached 650-700 mV, the power supply 
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was immediately switched off. 

The rise to a higher ORP is very rapid once 610-630 mV is 
achieved. Effectively, in a closed system, the oxidation 
reaction controls the length of the deposition reaction at 
the cathode i. e. a certain mass of material can be deposited 
in the time that it takes to oxidise the Cu' content to Cu'. 

7.4.5. Emptying and Cleaning Cell: 

After reading the final ORP and pH values, the cell was 
emptied and all probes and electrodes removed. 

The cathode, at which deposition occurred, was removed 
carefully to avoid displacing any metal deposit. It was 
carefully rinsed in distilled water and then left to dry in 
air. Once thoroughly dried, the metal deposit was scraped 
off the cathode and stored in polythene sample bags to await 
chemical analysis. 

The anolyte and catholyte. solutions were simultaneously 
pumped (by hand using plastic syphons) from the cell into 
two conical flasks. Any precipitate in the cathode 
compartment was also collected for analysis. The specific 
gravities of both solutions were measured immediately. The 
selected catholyte and precipitate samples underwent 
chemical analysis for traces of metal. 

The probes were cleaned with distilled water for the next 
experiment. 

After each experiment, the cell was rinsed out with water 
and then filled with fresh water to which a little NaCl was 
added to clean the membrane. The removal of more stubborn 
stains from the membrane was remedied by soaking in dilute 
HC1. 

7.5. Analysis of the Deposit: 

The deposits, obtained from the primary experiments, were 
examined with SEM (Scanning Electron microscope) at 
Cranfield University. SEM analysis was selected because it 
was the more immediate method of obtaining a compositional 
reading. For every sample, five readings were taken. It was 
observed that the consistency of readings varied depending 
on the sample. The SEM readings provided an approximate 
compositional make-up for the deposit and this information 
was used to determine the catholyte and experimental 
conditions for the next experiment. 

Although the SEM was ideal for obtaining a quick result on 
which to base the next experiment, there were doubts as to 
its accuracy in terms of the consistency of readings from 
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the same sample. Therefore, the ICP (Inductively Coupled 
Plasma) analysis technique was used for the secondary 
experiments. The ICP is an atomic emission technique where 
a sample is atomised in a plasma. This analysis technique 
was conducted by MTS (South East) Materials Testing Ltd. 
Each sample was crushed into a granular consistency and 
mixed. A portion was subsequently dissolved in acid for 
analysis. It was apparent that these readings provided a fairer representation of the whole deposit sample. 

It was observed that the SEM reading varied greatly with the 
corresponding ICP results. The zinc readings obtained from 
SEM were much higher than the ICP readings. As mentioned, 
ICP was used for the subsequent secondary experiments. In 
addition, some deposits obtained from the 'secondary 
experiments were also examined with the AAA (Atomic 
Absorbtion Analysis) technique. These readings were very 
similar to the ICP. The AAA examinations were conducted by 
The Department of Chemistry at Manchester Metropolitan 
University. 

7.6. Zinc Reclamation From The Spent Cupric Chloride: 

The zinc reclamation experiment was divided into two 
sections, primary and secondary experiments. The aim of the 
primary experiments was to optimize the electrodialysis 
experimental conditions such as the selection of effective 
catholyte solution, temperature, current density and pH. The 
secondary experiments were set up from the primary 
experiment findings. The effect of HCl addition to CuCl3 and 
the possibility of chemically simpler catholyte solutions 
were studied in the latter part of the secondary 
experiments. The performance of the electrodialysis cell was 
examined after the secondary experiments. 

7.6.1. Primary Experiments: 

It was already established experimentally that when 11.718 
g/l of brass is dissolved in CuCl3 (exhaustion is more than 
10%) the solution became ineffective for further etching. 
The situation improved with the addition of HCl to CuCl3 and 
the level of exhaustion could then become as high as 20% or 
more. Therefore, the 10.6% exhaustion was applied for the 
primary experimental study of zinc reclamation. The ORP of 
the spent etchant at this exhaustion level was 430 mV. The 
experiments were stopped when the ORP reached the 650-700 mV 
level. The effect of HC1 addition was studied in later 
experiments. 

The experimental work on zinc reclamation was carried out 
using two different catholytes based on sulphate and 
chloride solutions. 
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To determine the effect of temperature on zinc reclamation, 
these experiments were conducted at one low (25 °C, t2 °C) 
and one high (50 °C, ±2 °C) temperature. The current 
densities selected for the primary experiments were 15 and 
40 mA/cm' . The pH of the catholyte was measured but not 
controlled during the experiments. 

i. Sulphuric Acid Catholyte: 

The sulphate-based solution contained 20 g/l of H2SO4 and the 
pH was brought to 4 with the addition of NaOH. 

The experimental data are shown in Table 7.1. The pH was 
initially brought up to 4, but there was no control of the 
pH and the pH rose to 13 during the experiments. This caused 
some particles to form on the membrane. 

The result of deposits on the cathode examined by Scanning 
Electron Microscope (SEM) are presented in Table 7.2. 

It was observed that experiments using a high temperature 
(50 °C) gave a high mass of deposit and the highest mass of 
zinc in the deposit (2.14 g). Using a low temperature 
(25 °C) gave a very small amount of deposit and therefore 
the zinc content of the deposit was very low. 

The current density played a very significant role. A low 
current density provided a better result at both low and 
high temperatures. It was observed that the amount of the 
deposited zinc was very small at the high current density 
and at a high temperature. 

It was noticed that the amount of deposit on the cathode was 
less than the amount of etched brass in the spent etchant at 
low temperature. This result changed when a higher 
temperature was used and the amount of deposit was much 
higher. Although the spent etchant was regenerated, the 
catholyte solution contained some metal ions which, although 
passed from the anode side of the cell to cathode side, were 
not recovered. 

The current density and temperature also affected the actual 
regeneration and reclamation time. The electrodialysis 
process was faster at a higher temperature and current 
density (Table 7.1). The process, at a low temperature, took 
9 hours 35 mins at 15 mA/cm' and 3 hours 20 mins at 40 

mA/cm', whereas the process, at a high temperature, was 
completed in 8 hours 40 mins at 15 mA/cm' and 2 hours at 40 

mA/ cm' . 

It was also noticed that after electrodialysis, the specific 
gravity of the catholyte was higher than at the original 
starting level. The catholyte solution became a greenish 
colour which indicated that there was still some unplated 
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metal ions (mainly copper) in the catholyte solution. 

ii. Sodium Chloride Catholyte: 

The chloride solution selected was made up of 46 g/1 NaCl, 
30 g/l H3BO3 (boric acid) . 

The pH, again, was initially brought to 4 with the addition 
of NaOH. The pH was measured, but not controlled. Therefore, 
the pH increased to 12 throughout the experiment (Table 
7.3). 

The plated materials were examined by SEM and the results 
are shown in Table 7.4. The resul't. strongly indicates that 
using a chloride based catholyte gave an ineffective result 
for zinc reclamation from spent CuC12. Although the chloride 
catholyte resulted in a higher amount of plated material 
than the sulphate catholyte, the actual zinc content in the 
deposit was very small. 

In summary, the temperature -affected the reclamation of zinc 
and it seemed that a low temperature (25 °C) gave a higher 
amount of plated zinc. A high temperature produced a high 
amount of deposit but a very small zinc value. 

The effect of current density was indeterminable, both 
current densities produced similar results. 

At the low current density, a similar problem was 
encountered regarding the amount of recovered material on 
the cathode and the amount of etched brass in the spent 
etchant. Again, the catholyte solution contained some metals 
which were not plated. The regeneration of the spent etchant 
was achieved, but a balance between the etched brass content 
and the recovered materials could not be achieved. 

It was again observed that the specific gravity of the used 
catholyte was higher than the original catholyte (Table 
7.3). The original colourless catholyte solution became 
light bluish in colour after electrodialysis. 

The regeneration and reclamation times were very similar for 
different temperatures and different current densities. The 
process took nearly 6 hours at 15 mA/cm' (both at 25 and 
50 °C) and 2 hours at 40 mA/cm' (both at 25 and 50 °C). 

7.6.2. Secondary Experiments: 

The primary experiments indicated that the sulphate-based 
catholyte produced a better result than the chloride-based 
catholyte. Therefore, the sulphate-based electrolyte was 
selected to determine the effect of different current 
densities in detail. The current densities selected were 
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10,20,30,40 and 60 mA/cm'. The temperature selected was 
50 °C (±2 °C), as a higher zinc recovery was obtained in the 
previous experiments. 

The primary experiments indicated that when the pH of the 
catholyte solution increased to 10-13, some particles stuck 
on the surface of the membrane. This caused some problems, 
such as the cleaning of the membrane took a longer time. It 
was also assumed that this might damage and shorten the life 
of the membrane. For this reason, the pH of the catholyte 
was monitored continuously and kept around 4 (±0.3) by using 
a layer of polypropylene floats which were placed on top of 
the catholyte and anolyte solutions (these also prevented 
evaporation of the solutions). 

The experimental data are shown in Table 7.5. 

In these experiments, the deposit composition was analyzed 
by ICP and the results are shown in Table 7.6. Deposits of 
the low current densities (10 and 20 mA/cm') were examined by 
AAA and the results were similar to the ICP readings. 

It was noted that the lowest current density experiment 
provided the best zinc yield (a similar result was obtained 
in the primary experiments) and also the heaviest plated 
deposit. 

Using higher current densities produced deposits which 
contained mostly copper (Cu) and chlorine (Cl). The amount 
of plated zinc was very small. This was because of the high 
conductivity of copper which caused the copper rich deposit. 
Fig 7.4 (a, b, c, d and e) shows the photographs of the 
deposits obtained when using different current densities. 
All the photographs were generally similar, the colour of 
the deposits were generally copper colour on the top of the 
plate (copper rich deposit) and greenish in the middle and 
bottom (copper and chlorine rich deposit). However some 
black blotches appeared on the bottom of the plate when 
using a low current density (Fig 7.4. a). The SEM readings 
indicated that these black blotches contained the highest 
level of zinc. 

The experiments of electrodialysi. s at high current densities 
took less time in comparison to low current densities 
(Fig 7.5). 

It was noticed that the specific gravity of anolyte and 
catholyte changed (Table 7.5). The specific gravity of 
catholyte increased in all experiments and the colourless 
catholyte became greenish in colour. This was because of 
unplated ions in the catholyte solution. 

The beginning of the anolyte (the spent etchant) specific 
gravity was very close to fresh 2.33 M (32 °B6) CuCl2 
solution. After the electrodialysis experiments, the 
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specific gravities of the anolyte decreased. The level of 
decrease was higher at low current densities than high 
current densities. The specific gravity of the anolyte 
decreased to an equivalent of 1.96 M (28 °B6) when the 
current density used was 10 mA/cm'. It was noted that the 
specific gravity increased to 2M (28.9 °Be) when higher 
current densities were used. The decrease of concentration 
was caused by the loss of some CuCl2 to the catholyte in the 
long running electrodialysis experiments. 

i. The Effect of HCl Addition to Cupric Chloride: 

In Chapter 3, it was already established that the CuCl3 with 
HC1 addition provided a better etching performance than 
HC1-free CuCl2 etchant. Up to this point, the electrodialysis 
experiments were carried out with HC1-free etchant 
(anolyte) . Therefore, to determine the effect of HC1 with 
CuCl3 in the zinc reclamation process, some experiments were 
conducted with spent etchant containing 1 and 2M HC1 
additions. The catholyte was the same, containing the 
sulphuric acid based solution as described in the secondary 
experiment. The selected temperature and current density 
were 50 °C and 10 mA/cm', respectively, repeating the best 
experimental* set-up from the secondary experiments. The 
deposit composition was examined by SEM. 

The experiments showed that with the HC1 containing spent 
CuCl, regeneration was possible, but the reclamation of zinc 
was less effective. The deposit on the cathode was mostly 
copper and contained only a very small amount of zinc. 

ii. Simpler Catholyte Solution: 

To make the catholyte solution chemically simpler, further 
experiments were carried out using just 3 g/1 and 5 g/l of 
H2SO4 solution. Again the best experimental set-up of. the 
secondary experiments was used, the temperature and current 
density were 50 °C (±2 °C) and 10 mA/cm'. These results were 
analyzed by SEM (Table 7.7). 

H2SO. Solution 
(g/l) 

Zinc Deposit 
(g) 

3 0.00 

5 0.00 

20 2.14 

Table 7.7. Using different concentration of 
catholyte solution on the zinc 
deposition (SEM Readings) 
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The result of these experiments was that the deposit on the 
cathode contained mostly copper and chlorine, the amount of 
zinc recovered was none. It was concluded that the catholyte 
solutions had not been effective plating mediums for zinc 
deposition. 

7.6.3. The Current Efficiency of The Electrodialysis Cell: 

The current efficiency (p) is the ratio of the electrical 
charge for the desired reaction to occur over the total 
charge. Charge is the product of the current and the time 
for which it was passed. The current efficiency is 
calculated for the cathode therefore it is called the 
cathode current efficiency. 

The primary and secondary experiments indicated that only 
low current density provided a high zinc deposition. Using 
high current densities produced a deposit containing only 
very small amounts of zinc. Therefore the performance of the 
electrodialysis cell was investigated for the low current 
density. 

The current efficiency is the function of electrodeposition 
conditions: 

I t, 

I tý 

I: Current 
t, Actual Process Time 
t, Theoretical Process Time 

The theoretical current efficiency for zinc deposition can 
be written from Faraday's laws of electrolysis which is 
(Walsh 1991); 

WnF 

Itm 

D Current Efficiency (U 
W Zinc deposition weight (g) 
n: Number of electrons involved in the electrode reaction 
F: Faraday Constant (96485 C/mol) 
I: Cell current (A) 
t: Deposition time (s) 
M Zinc molecular weight (65.28 g/mol) 
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For the theoretical condition, the D is 100%, the weight of 
zinc deposited will be; 

Itm 
wt= 

nF 

It was concluded from the secondary experiments that the 
weight of zinc deposited was less than the weight of zinc in 
the system. Therefore the equation will be; 

It M' 
W, =p 

nF 

In the last equation, the [(ItM)/(nF)] equals to W, for the 
given charge (It). Therefore, the overall current efficiency 
equation can be written as follows; 

W. 

Wt 

W. The weight of zinc deposited from the system 
W, The weight of zinc that could be deposited theoretically 

The current efficiency for the zinc reclamation in this 
study is; 

W. 1.21 
p===0.279 

Wt 4.33 

The current efficiency of the zinc electrodialysis is 
D= 27.9 %. This will be much less when the high current 
density is used in the process, because the amount of 
deposited zinc (W. ) was very small. 

It was observed that the current efficiency of the 
electrodialysis cell became unstable, because each 
reclamation extracted a similar amount of zinc which 
accumulated thus reducing the current efficiency. 
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7.7. The Effect of Zinc Build-Up on The Exhaustion of Cupric 
Chloride: 

The experimental study of zinc reclamation from spent CuCl2 
indicated that the amount of reclaimed zinc from the anolyte 
was less than that contained in the anolyte. Therefore, 
further experiments were carried out to investigate the 
effect of zinc on the etching performance of CuC12 solution. 

An experiment on the zinc build-up in CuC12 was carried out 
in a beaker at 50 °C (see Fig 3.3). This involved the 
addition of zinc chloride (ZnCl3) to 2.33 M CuCl2 which 
simulated a regenerated and reconditioned etchant. During 
this experiment the ORP was continuously monitored. 

It was observed that the addition of ZnCl3 to the fresh CuC12 
had a very slight effect on the ORP of the CuCl2 (Fig 7.6). 
A 150 g/l Zn addition only caused a 40 mV decrease in the 
ORP. 

Based on the above findings, further experiments were 
carried out to determine the etch rate of brass, depending 
on the zinc build-up. These experiments were conducted in a 
beaker at 50 °C. Brass sheets were cleaned and chemically 
etched. The etchant was 2.33 M CuCl2 containing 150 g/l of 
Zn. 

It was noticed that the addition of ZnCl2 in the CuCl3 
solution slightly decreased the etch rate. The etch rate of 
brass was 6.4 µm/min with a fresh 2.33 M CuC12 solution. The 
addition of 150 g/l of Zn in the CuC12 decreased the etch 
rate to 5.5 µm/min. It was also observed that the surface of 
the etched brass became darker than the usual pink/copper 
colour (these samples were not cleaned with the new rinsing 
process described in Chapter 3.5). The surface roughness 
increased 40% (from 1 µm to 1.4 µ) when the zinc amount was 
more than 100 g/l in comparison to fresh CuCl2. 

7.8. Summary: 

The experimental study of zinc reclamation using the 
electrodialysis technique provided the following results: 

1. Etchant regeneration is possible. Low current densities 
caused a longer regeneration time. The regeneration of 
etchant was faster at high current density. 

The main problem in the regeneration was that the 
regenerated etchant was of a lower concentration than 
expected. The original concentration of the CuCl3 for brass 
etching was 2.33 M (32 °B6). The regenerated etchant was 
around 1.96 M (28 °B6), a loss in concentration. Therefore, 
in order to re-use the regenerated etchant and maintain the 
original etching, reconditioning (addition of solid CuCl2) 
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was necessary to bring the concentration up to the required 
level. 

2. From the zinc reclamation point of view, the 
electrodialysis process showed some potential, but not 
altogether successfully. The most likely catholyte solution 
was a sulphur-based solution. It was noticed that using low 
current density at high temperature provided the highest 
zinc content in the deposit. 

It was observed that the amount of zinc deposited was less 
than the amount of zinc contained in the anolyte. The 
etchant still contained zinc which could affect the etching 
performance of the regenerated solution. 

3. The reclamation of zinc was 
was necessary to determine the 
the regenerated CuCl,. It was 
zinc could be tolerated in the 
this would not affect the etch 
the etched brass became darker 

incomplete, and therefore it 
effect of zinc build-up in 

noted that up to 150 g/l of 
regenerated CuCl� although 

rate, however the surface of 
and rougher. 
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Fig 7.4. Photographs of the deposits on the cathodes 
at different current densities 
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Fig 7.4. Photographs of the deposits on the cathodes 
at different current densities 
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Fig 7.4. Photographs of the deposits on the cathodes 
at different current densities 
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4HAP7W. L8 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF CUPRIC CHLORIDE REGENERATION AND 
ZINC RECLAMATION BY ELECTRODIALYSIS 

8.1. Introduction: 

The experimental study of zinc reclamation from spent CuCl2 
in Chapter 7 indicated that the electrodialysis technique 
showed some potential from a technical point of view. It is 
also important to determine the potential of this 
technique's commercial future i. e. its economic feasibility. 
This is the theme of this chapter, the calculations being 
based on the experimental data obtained (see Chapter 7). 

In order to compare the system with the cheapest CuCl3 
regeneration technique, which was chlorine regeneration 
(Allen & cakir 1993), the laboratory-scale electrodialysis 

unit had to be theoretically scaled up to a commercially 
sized unit. Although there are apparently no commercial 
units for the recovery of zinc from spent CuCl2 etchant in 
existence, on which to base the cell design, much useful 
information was obtained from the similar system for the 
recovery of copper and regeneration of CuCl3. Such a system 
is produced by FSL Ltd. 

The cost of electrodialysis is compared to that of chlorine 
regeneration as described by Allen & gakir (1993). The only 
difference being that the used etchant had to be disposed of 
if it contained more than 150 g/l, of zinc (see Chapter 7.7). 
Therefore to simplify the cost calculations, the tolerated 
amount of zinc in the CuC12 was taken as 100 g/l. 

8.2. Scaling Up the Laboratory Electrodialysis Cell: 

The experimental study of zinc reclamation and CuC12 
regeneration was based on the laboratory scale 
electrodialysis. Therefore, in order to base the economical 
assessment on a real system it is necessary to theoretically 
up-grade this laboratory scale to industrial scale. This 
could be achieved in two ways (Pletcher & Welsh 1990, Barton 
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& Scott 1992a); 

a. increasing the electrode size 
b. using more electrodes (i. e. duplicate the cell) 

Both these methods were used in the cost calculation of 
electrodialysis. 

8.2.1. Increasing The Electrode Size: 

Increasing the potential plating area (i. e. cathode area) 
gives rise to a large mass of deposit. According to 
comparable industrial applications,, a. maximum plating area 
could probably be up to 1 W. It was noted. that the 
production of individual electrodes of more than 1 m' was 
difficult (Pletcher & Welsh, 1990); but, Barton & Scott 
(1992a) used an electrode of 1.22 m2. For the purposes of 
this study the anode, cathode and membrane areas were taken 
to be 1 m'. 

The experimental study demonstrated that the current 
efficiency of the electrodialysis cell was 27.9% at 10 
mA/cm'. Therefore, in order to maximise the zinc yield, the 
largest possible plating area had to be considered. This 
would reduce the number of units required when considering 
larger workloads (in terms of zinc for reclamation). 

The scale-up of the electrodialysis cell was based on 
current density. The physically larger cell would still 
operate at the same current density as the smaller one in 
order to achieve the same zinc yields. Consequently, current 
requirements were adjusted to suit. 

Current Density= 
Current 

(mA/cm' ) 

Therefore, 

Plating Area 

Current = Plating Area x Current Density 

8.2.2. Increasing The Number of Electrodes: 

The unit cell used in the electrodialysis experiment 
consisted of 1 anode, 1 cathode and 1 separator (in the form 
of a membrane). The sides and back of the cathode facing 
away from the anode were-insulated with silicon sealant to 
keep the current density constant. This was the simplest 
possible arrangement for this study and resulted in a 
single-sided plating process. 
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Double-sided plating (both sides of the cathode) could be 
achieved by sandwiching the cathode between 2 anodes. A 
membrane would be positioned between each anode and cathode 
face, separating the anode and cathode compartments. The 
anodes would be linked parallel with each other, in series 
with the cathode and fed from the same power source (Fig 
8.1). In this study, such an arrangement compromises "one 
cell". 

The next stage involves linking electrodialysis cells 
parallel with each other. For the purpose of this study, an 
electrodialysis system consisting of 3 A-C-A (anode-cathode- 
anode) cells were considered. Such a system ensures that 
with a low workload, single cells can be used one at a time 
rather than the whole system. It was necessary to-determine 
the optimum workload of the separate electrodialysis cells. 
Using both sides of the cathode will increase the total 
plating area from 1 m2 to 2 m' per cell. This technique of 
cell design is used by FSL Ltd. Their high capacity CuCl2 
regeneration/ copper recovery unit contains three such cells. 

The catholyte volume for a 3-cell unit was 600 litres. This 
was based on the FSL Cupric Chloride Regeneration System 
which was originally developed by the Central Electricity 
Research Council (CERC) at Capenhurst (Hillis 1979 and 
1980). It was assumed that a single cell unit for smaller 
workloads would therefore be 200 litres. The sump capacity 
of an etchant machine is typically 250 litres. It is 
therefore assumed that this amount of spent etchant would be 
downloaded from the etching machine to the electrodialysis 
unit. The capacity of anolyte volume should not be 
important, the major factor is that the inter-electrode gap 
is such that the current density remains the same (an 
increase in the gap alters the resistance of the electrolyte 
and therefore has an effect on current density). 

The calculations involved in the following model were based 
on the lowest current density (10 mA/cm') at which the 
highest zinc yield was obtained. The higher current 
densities provided copper-rich plating and only a very small 
amount of zinc. 

8.3. Cost Calculations of Blectrodialysis: 

The cost of electrodialysis of CUC12 was based on: 

a. Equipment cost 
b. Maintenance cost 
c. Power cost 
d. Chemical cost 
e. Disposal cost 
f. Resale of recovered material 
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Detailed cost calculations are shown in Appendices E, F and 
G. 

8.3.1. Equipment Cost: 

The equipment cost is reflected in the number of 
electrodialysis units required to remove the given amount of 
zinc. It is generally based on the 3-cell electrodialysis 
unit which would be suitable for workloads in excess of 771 
kg of brass etched p. a. Such a unit can be used up to a 
maximum of 2314 kg of brass etched p. a. If the amount of 
brass etching is less than 771 kg, a 1-cell unit would be 
appropriate (see Appendix E). The cost of a 3-cell unit for 
CuCl2 regeneration/Cu recovery is £40 K and a 1-cell unit is 
£10 K (FSL Ltd. 1994). 

8.3.2. Maintenance Cost: 

Maintenance costs include the catholyte changes, membrane 
replacements and replacements of the measuring probes (ORP 
and pH). 

i. Catholyte Changes Cost: 

In commercial electrodialysis of CuCl� the catholyte is 
changed once a month (FSL Technical Sales Literature 1989). 
However, for this study, the period of catholyte use was 
taken to be two weeks. 

The labour cost of the catholyte changes was considered. It 
takes approximately 0.75 hour to empty 600 litres of 
catholyte and refill with fresh (FSL Ltd., Technical Sales 
Literature 1989), therefore a maximum of 24 catholyte 
changes per year was taken. This would allow for a four-week 
yearly general cleaning period (during which the unit would 
be refilled with dilute acid to soak and clean the 
membranes). A working day of 7.5 hours is assumed where 
labour intervention is involved. 

ii. Membrane Replacement Cost: 

This cost covers the periodic replacement of the membranes 
and the labour involved in doing so. 

The cost of a replacement membrane is currently £500 per m' 
with a lifespan of somewhere between 2-3 years (Personal 
Communication with Dupont de Nemours, Germany, November 
1994). For this study, 2.5 years was taken as standard. 

To change 3 sets of membranes (2 membranes/set) takes two 
technicians one working day (FSL Ltd., Technical Sales 
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Literature 1989). 

iii. Measuring Probes Cost: 

The electrodialysis cell required one ORP probe (combination 
type) for measurement of the spent etchant in the anolyte 
compartment and a pH probe (combination type) for 
measurement of the pH of the catholyte solution. Industrial 
grade probes have a lifetime of 18 months and cost 
approximately £70 for the ORP probe and £60 for the pH probe 
(ABB-Kent Taylor Ltd. 1994). 

8.3.3. Power Cost: 

The cost of power depends on the required current density of 
the electrodialysis application- and the number of cells 
required to meet the workload. 

The experimental study proved that the reclamation of zinc 
occurred at low current density. This means slow 
regeneration and long reclamation times. To maximise the 
time available, it is envisaged that the unit is capable of 
continuous working thus giving 8064 hours per year (based on 
48 weeks/year, 7 hours /day). 

The cost of power is £0.08 per kWh (Allen & cakir 1993). 

8.3.4. Chemical Costs: 

Chemical costs include the replacement of the catholyte 
solution, the reconcentration of etchant to maintain its 
optimum concentration and the replacement with fresh etchant 
after every 0.3515 kg. of brass etched. 

i. Catholyte Cost: 

The catholyte used in the experiments was 20 g/l of H, SO4 and 
13.528 g/l of NaOH. 

A total cost of 1 litre catholyte solution is £ 0.0378. 

A detailed calculation is shown in-Appendix E (2.4.1). 

ii. Etchant Cost: 

There are two types of etchant cost. One is reconcentration 
of the regenerated etchant, the other making fresh etchant. 
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Reconcentration Cost: 

It was observed that after the electrodialysis process, the 
etchant (anolyte) became less concentrated. Therefore, it 
was necessary to maintain 2.33 M concentration by the 
addition of solid CuCl,. After every electrodialysis process, 
the concentration of the regenerated etchant was 1.96 M at 
low current density. Therefore, for every 
regeneration/reclamation cycle, 49.653 g of CuCl,. 2H3O solid 
has to be added (see Appendix E). 

Fresh Cupric Chloride Cost: 

The reclamation of zinc experiments proved that a build-up 
of up to 100 g/1 zinc was permissable in the spent CuCl2 
before it would affect the etching of brass. Therefore, at 
this stage, the use of fresh CuCl, would be necessary. For 
these calculations, the level of zinc in the solution was 
taken to be 93.6 g/l. That means 1 litre CuCl2 solution could 
be regenerated 30 times. Moreover, 1 litre CuCl2 solution 
would etch 0.3515 kg. of brass, at this point the etchant 
becomes less effective (slow etch rate and rough surface 
finish). After this level of brass etching is achieved, 
fresh CuCl2 should be used. This represents an additional 
chemical cost. 

8.3.5. Disposal Cost: 

There are two solutions to dispose of. They are the 
catholyte (changed every two weeks) and the etchant itself. 
The experimental study indicated that the electrodialysis 
regeneration/reclamation should be used for every 11.178 g 
of brass etched in a litre. The experiments, moreover, 
showed that 1.21 g of Zn was recovered in every 
electrodialysis process and that the permissable amount of 
Zn in the CuCl2 could be more than 100 g/l. Therefore to 
reach the level of 100 g/ of Zn, the electrodialysis can be 
repeated more than 30 times after which the repeatedly 
regenerated etchant should be disposed of (see Appendix E). 
Therefore, for the cost calculation, the cycle of 
regeneration/ reclamation was taken as 30 times. The disposal 
of the regenerated etchant and catholyte varies in price, 
but a value of £0.34 per litre solution (both etchant and 
catholyte) disposal cost was taken (Leigh Environmental 
Ltd., 1995). 

8.3.6. Resale of The Recovered Material: 

One of the main advantages of the electrodialysis process, 
is that the recovered material can be sold as high as its 
original market price, if the plated material is pure. In 
this particular case, the experiments showed that the 
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recovered material was copper-rich and as the zinc amount 
was very small, this material could be sold as copper. The 
scrap metal buyers would pay as much as 25-40% below (FSL 
Ltd., Technical Sales Literature 1989) the price of pure 
copper which is £1911.22 per tonne (Financial Times, October 
1995). For the experimental calculation, the value was taken 
as 50% of the market price of pure copper. 

8.4. Economic Effect of Blectrodialysis: 

CuCl3 is a very expensive etchant and without using 
regeneration, it would be very costly to use for metal 
etching. Various regeneration processes were discussed in 
Chapter 5. It should be emphasized*that alloy etching causes 
more problems than single-element metals from the 
regeneration point of view. CuCl� as used in brass etching 
is a typical example of such a case. 

Allen & cakir (1993) indicated that the cheapest CuCl2 
regeneration process is the chlorine method. This process 
does not remove zinc. Therefore the zinc metal builds up at 
a faster rate during successive chlorine regenerations and 
etchings than it would be allowed to if the electrodialysis 
method were to be used . Moreover, the amount of the waste 
CuCl2 solution will be higher than in electrodialysis. This 
is because of the addition of chlorine and hydrochloric acid 
during the regeneration process and the addition of water 
for the reconcentration of etchant. 

8.5. Conclusion: 

In conclusion, the cost of the electrodialysis process 
(using a low current density) indicated that this process 

was more expensive than chlorine regeneration (Fig 8.2). The 
major contributing factor was the high cost of 
reconcentration (Table 8.1). The only improvement was lower 
etchant disposal cost. The electrodialysis process created 
26339 litres of waste etchant for 9658 kg of brass etched 
p. a., whereas the chlorine regeneration process generated 
54131 litres of waste etchant. The reduction of waste 
etchant is very significant. 

The cost calculation indicated that the capacity of a 3-cell 
electrodialysis unit is 2314 kg of-brass etched p. a. If the 
amount of brass etched p. a. -is higher than 2314 kg, more 
electrodialysis units would be advisable (i. e. four 3-cell 
electrodialysis units for 9658 kg of brass etched p. a. ). 

The above result was based on the ä= 27.9% current 
efficiency and it was continuously decreasing in every 
electrodialysis process (see detailed cost calculation in 
Appendix F). If the current efficiency-could be kept at the 
same level of 27.9% for every electrodialysis process, this 
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could decrease the overall cost. It was calculated that 
after 30 regeneration cycles, the electrodialysis process 
would have recovered the same amount of zinc (4.33 g/1) as 
originally in the anolyte. This result means that the fresh 
CuCl, solution would not be needed any more, because the zinc 
content would be far below the threshold of 100 g/l. The 
amount of zinc would be 15.89 g/1 thus maintaining the same 
level in every etching/electrodialysis process. 
Consequently, there would be no disposal cost. Therefore the 
cost of the electrodialysis process would decrease from 
£57.42 to £40.28 per kg of brass etched p. a. (Table 8.2 and 
Fig 8 . 3) . 

From the economic assessment,.. : 
it seemed that the 

reconcentration cost was high. Therefore, it was. 'necessary 
to reconsider using high current density (60 mA/cm') 
conditions. Since it had been experimentally established 
that using a high current density would shorten the 
regeneration time and most importantly, that the 
concentration of the regenerated etchant would be much 
closer to its original level than using a low current 
density. This would improve the economic viability when the 
electrodialysis process was compared to the chlorine 
regeneration method. The costs were recalculated, based on 
a current density of 60 mA/cm' (see detailed cost calculation 
in Appendix G). It might seem (again, based on the 
experimental results) that using a high current density 
would result in very little zinc recovery (i. e. low yields) 
therefore the main effort would be towards regeneration of 
the etchant only (Table 8.3) . This result is shown in Fig 
8.4. However, when the calculations were made, it was 
noticed that although the chlorine regeneration was still 
cheaper, the cost of electrodialysis also dropped from 
£ 57.42 per 1 kg of brass etched to £ 51.9. 

It was noted that using high current density increased the 
capacity of the 3-cell electrodialysis unit in comparison to 
using low current density. For example the capacity of 3- 
cell electrodialysis unit was 6913 kg of brass etched p. a. 
at high current density, but it was 2314 kg brass etched 
p. a. at low current density. 

8.6. Summary: 

Overall, the cost of electrodialysis (using a low or high 
current density) is more expensive than chlorine 
regeneration. It is noted that the electrodialysis process 
will be cheaper if a high current density (60 mA/cm') is 
used, in comparison to a low current density (10 mA/cm'). 
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Costs Amount of Brass Etched (kg p. a. ) 
10 100 771 1000 2314 4629.00 9359 

Equipment Cost 2000.00 2000.00 2000.00 8000.00 8000.00 16000.00 32000.00 

Membrane Cost 400.00 400.00 400.00 1200.00 1200.00 2400.00 4800.00 

Membrane 
Labour Cost 

14.00 14.00 14.00 42.00 42.00 84.00 168.00 

Probes Cost 88.67 88.67 80.67 266.00 266.00 532.00 1064.00 

Power Cost 10.61 106 13 818.79 1061.30 2456.40 4912.70 9825.44 

Cathol to Cost 181.44 181.44 181.44 544.32 544.32 1088.60 2177.28 

Catholyte 
Labour Cost 

42.00 42.00 42.00 126.00 126.00 252.00 504.00 

Reconcentra. 
Cost 

702.15 3873.00 29887.00 38739.00 89663.00 179337.00 358655.00 

Fresh CUC22 
Cost 

192.52 1261.70 8197.20 10624.00 24591.00 49183.00 98366.00 

Labour Cost of 
Fresh CuCl 

0.80 7.97 61.45 79.65 184.35 368.71 737.42 

Water Cost 0.01 0.12 0.98 1.14 2.64 9.27 10.54 

Btchant 
Disposal Cost 

9.67 96.13 746.38 967.28 2283.80 4477.60 8953.29 

Catholyts 
Disposal Cost 

1632.00 1632.00 1632.00 4896.00 4896.00 9793.00 19584.00 

Overall cost 5274 9704 44070 66547 134256 268423 836847 

Resale Profit 5.70 57.09 440.42 570.85 1321.60 2643.30 5286.28 

Total 
Regeneration 
Cost 

52680 9645 43630 65976 132934 265780 531561 

Regeneration 
Cost of 1 kg 
Brass Etched 

526.80 96.45 56.58 65.98 57.44 57.42 $7.42 

Table 8.1. Electrodialysis regeneration cost of 1 kg of 
etched brass with CuC13 
(Current density: 10 mA/cm') 
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Costs Amount of Brass Etched (kg p. a. ) 
(E) 

10 100 1000 2759 8277 

squipment Cost 2000.00 2000.00 2000.00 2000.00 6000.00 

Membrane Cost 400.00 400.00 400.00 400.00 1200.00 

Membrane 
Labour Cost 

14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 42.00 

Probes Cost 88.67 88.67 88,67 88.67 266.00 

Power Cost 2.97 29.68 296.8 818.79 2465.36 

Cathol to Cost 181.44 181.44 191.44 181.44 544.32 

Catholyte 
Labour Cost 

42.00 42.00 42.00 42.00 126.00 

Reconcentra. 
Cost 

721.19 3982.78 39827.80 109891.23 329673.70 

Fresh CUC12 
Cost 

___"" _____ ..... _"___ ..... 

Labour Cost of 
Fresh CuCl _____ ----- ..... ..... ..... 

Water Cost _____ "____ "___" """"" """"" 

Etchant 
Disposal Cost 

----- .... ...... ..... 

Catholyte 
Disposal Cost 

1632.00 1632.00 1632.00 1632.00 4896.00 

Overall cost S082 8371 44483 115068 347214 

Resale Profit 5.71 57.10 571 1875.48 4726.44 

Total 
Regeneration 
Cost 

5109.29 8313 473912 113493 342488 

Regeneration 
Cost of 1 kg 
Brass Etched 

510.93 63.14 43.91 41.14 41.36 

Table 8.2. Electrodialysis regeneration cost of 
1 kg of brass etched with CuCl3 at the 
stable current efficiency (27.9k) 
(Current Density : 10 mA/cm') 
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Costs Amount of Brass Etched (kg p. a. ) 
(E) 

10 100 1000 2304 6913 

t nt Cost 2000.00 2000.00 2000.00 2000.00 $000.00 

Membrane Cost 400.00 400.00 400.00 400.00 1200.00 

Membrane 
Labour Cost 

14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 42.00 

Probes Cost 88.67 88.67 88.67 88.67 266.00 

Power Cost 2.97 365.13 3561.3 8207.48 24622.43 

Cathol to Coat 181.44 181.44 181.44 181.44 844.32 

Catholyte 
Labour Cost 

42.00 42.00 42.00 42.00 126.00 

Reconcentra. 
Cost 

558.71 3082.51 30825.06 71041.26 213123.76 

Fresh CuC12 
Cost 

263.79 1720.30 14486.67 33366.83 100160.48 

Labour Cost of 
Fresh CuCl 

1.09 10.86 108.60 250.29 750.86 

Water Cost 0.02 0.16 1.55 3.87 10.73 

Rtchant 
Dispose I Coot 

13.19 131.89 1316.67 3039.53 9118.65 

Catholyte 
Disposal Cost 

1632.00 1632.00 1632.00 1632.00 4896.00 

Overall cost 5231 9669 54660 120287 362861 

Resale Profit 6.01 60.10 600.96 1385.06 4158.18 

Total 
Regeneration 
Cost 

5224 9609 54059 118902 358706 

Regeneration 
Cost of 1 kg 
Brass Etched 

522.4 96.09 
S4 06 

81.6 51.9 

Table 8.3. Electrodialysis regeneration cost 
of 1 kg brass etched with CuCl2 
(Current Density : 60 mA/cm') 
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Fig 8.1. Design of "1-cell" electrodialysis unit 
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cw11wJý1 9 

THE CEMENTATION OF WASTE ETCHANT AND CATHOLYTB 

9.1. Introduction: 

The experimental study of zinc reclamation/etchant 
regeneration indicated that even using an electrodialysis 
technique would create some excess of unusable (waste) CuCl3 
and catholyte solutions. However, using chlorine 
regeneration for spent CuCl3 would create even more waste 
etchant than electrodialysis. Therefore, it is important to 
minimize the disposal of any unusable waste solutions, not 
only from an economic point of view, but also from an 
environmental one. 

It seemed that instead of disposing of acidic solutions such 
as the unusable CuC12 and catholyte (H2SO. + NaOH mixed, 
pH=4), it would be preferable to convert it to a solid phase 
as a resalable form of the material. Cementation, therefore 
might possibly achieve this requirement. 

9.2. Cementation of Used Etchant and Catholyte: 

The cementation process was described in Chapter 6.3 as a 
method for the recovery of zinc from spent CuCl3. Here it 
will be used for a different purpose, by enabling the 
solidification of the unusable CuC12 and catholyte solutions. 

The chemical reaction of the cementation process can be 
written as follows; 

CuC12 +M> MCi2 + Cu° 

M: -Active Metal 

resulting in electrochemically, more active metal ions 
replacing the less active ions and creating a metal in 
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powder form. 

One source of information from the literature survey was 
found to be relevant, a patent taken by Narisawa et. al. 
(1994). In this patent, the waste CuCl3 solution was mixed 

with an active carbon material (not named) to remove the 
copper which had formed as a powder. The waste CuCl2 also 
contained some small amount of zinc, sodium, chromium, 
calcium, magnesium, nickel, iron, lead and manganese. 
However, the active carbon only reacted with Cu''. Narisawa 
et. al. added the active carbon to CuCl2 at room temperature, 
but the chemical reaction raised the temperature to 104 °C. 
In Narisawa et. al. 's study, three other Japanese Patents 
(60-34501,63-33584 and 63-14883) were mentioned. In the 
63-33584 Japanese Patent, sodium hydroxide was used to 
convert Cu'' in the waste solution to copper hydroxide 
[Cu(OH)2], later this was converted to copper oxide (Cu0). 

The 63-14883 Japanese Patent applied iron or aluminium 
powders to precipitate Cu'' to copper powder which was 
recovered and purified as metallic copper. 

9.3. Experimental Setup: 

An experimental study of the cementation of both the waste 
etchant and catholyte solution was carried out in a beaker. 
Table 9.1. shows the typical chemical composition of the 
waste etchant and the catholyte solutions. 

Solution Chemical Conditions 

This solution is regenerated CuCl, 
CuCl, +100 g/1 Zn (1.96 M), containing maximum 100 g/l 

of zinc. 

This solution contains 20 g/1 of 
Catholyte H, SO, and 10 g/l NaOH and is used as 

a catholyte solution. 

Table 9.1. The chemical conditions of the excess solutions 

The cementation experiments were carried out in a fume 
cupboard, because of the evolution of fumes as a result of 
the process. 

For these experiments, 99.00 % aluminium sheets 
(BS1470: 1987) were used to which no special treatment was 

applied before the experiments. The 2 mm thick aluminium 
sheet was cut to a size of 100x300 mm to match with the size 
of the beaker. 

The waste etchant and catholyte solution (both were 250 ml) 
were put in three separate glass beakers. The experiments 
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were carried out at room temperature. 

9.4. Experimental Result and Discussion: 

The reaction of the waste CuC12 with Al is; 

3 CuCl2 +2 Al >2 A1C13 +3 Cu 

where, aluminium ions replace copper ions thus creating 
aluminium chloride (A1C13). Cu" is converted to Cu° in the 
form of a powder. 

It was observed that both solutions started" to react 
vigorously with the evolution of fumes 4 minutes after the 
aluminium addition. The temperature increased to 100 °C in 

"each case. The waste etchant fumed more than the catholyte 
solution. The increase of temperature did not create any 
damage to the glass beakers. The reaction ended after 
30 min. 

The "etched" aluminium sheets were measured to find the 
weight loss (Table 9.2). The three solutions were then 
filtered and dried in an oven and the dried powders were 
weighed and prepared for analysis. 

The analysis of two powders was conducted at Cranfield 
University using a scanning electron microscope (SEM). 

Solutions Weight of Weight Waste 
Used of Solution 
Aluminium Powder (ml) 
(g) (g) 

CuC12 + 100 g/1 Zn 15.080 83.200 60 

Catholyte 2.216 32.500 175 

Table 9.2. The result of cementation process of the 
solutions 

It was noted that the volume of waste CuC]2 sharply reduced 
to 60 ml from the original 250 ml (Table 9.2). The reduction 
of the liquid content of the waste etchant was 76%. This 
would have a significant effect on the disposal cost. It was 
calculated in Chapter 8. that 8 tonnes of brass etched p. a. 
would create 28000 litres of waste etchant if the 
electrodialysis technique was used and 35000 litres of waste 
etchant if chlorine regeneration was used. The impact of the 
76% reduction of the disposal becomes -more significant in 
relation to the quantity of etched brass per annum. 
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The reduction of volume was less in the catholyte solution, 
the 250 ml solution reduced to 175 ml (Table 9.2) 

The SEM analyses indicated that both powders contained 
mostly copper (Table 9.3). The waste CuC1� which was assumed 
to contain 100 g/l of zinc, also had a high zinc and 
aluminium content, because of the high content of zinc and 
aluminium used. 

Powder Chemical Composition (%) 

Cu Zn Cl S Al 

CuCl2+ 100 41.97 9.85 32.32 --- 15.86 
g/l Zn 

Catholyte 72.76 0.01 18.96 1.98 6.29 

Table 9.3. SEM analyses of cementation products 

The catholyte solution gave a high copper content. This had 
migrated from the anolyte side of the electrodialysis cell 
during the regeneration/recovery process. 

9.5. The Economic Aspect of Cementation: 

The conversion of waste etchant and catholyte to a solid 
form reduces the disposal cost (Table 9.4). The disposal of 
1 litre of waste etchant or catholyte solution is £0.34. For 
the cementation of 1 litre waste CuCl� 60.32 g Al is needed, 
which costs £0.06 (£924 per tonne). 

The reduction in volume is 76% for every 1 litre of waste 
etchant. Therefore, 0.76 litre will be eliminated by 
cementation which could cost £0.26 (disposal cost of waste 
etchant and catholyte is £0.34 per litre). Although the 
reduced volume of the used catholyte was very small compared 
to the waste etchant, the minimization of waste catholyte 
would have some effect, particularly from an environmental 
point of view, because the cementated catholyte solution 
became less acidic. 

Moreover, the resale of the powder as a copper material will 
create additional profit. For calculation of copper resale, 
the price of copper was taken as half of the market price 
of copper (FSL Ltd. Technical Sales Literature 1989). 

Overall, the benefit of using the cementation process for 
the waste etchant was £0.27 per litre. This was low for the 
waste catholyte solutions, the benefit was £0.14 per litre 
of catholyte solution. 
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9.6. Summary : 

The investigation indicated that the cementation 
successfully be used to minimize the waste 
catholyte solution. It was noted that 
minimisation process was very cost-effective, 
conventional disposal process. 

process can 
etchant and 
this waste 

compare to 
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CHAPTER 2.0 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS'FOR FUTURE WORK 

10.1. Introduction: 

This thesis has involved a study of; 

i. the photochemical machining of brass with three 
different etchants 

ii. the reclamation of zinc from used etchant using the 
electrodialysis technique 

iii. the economic aspects of electrodialysis process as 
applied to zinc reclamation and the regeneration of 
spent CuCl2 

10.2. Conclusion Regarding the Photochemical Machining of 
Brass and Zinc Reclamation From Spent Cupric Chloride: 

The literature survey on the photochemical machining of 
brass demonstrated that there had been no previous studies 
examining the effect of CuC13 concentrations, etching 
temperatures or the addition of HC1 on brass etching. 
Neither had there been a study on the reclamation of zinc 
from spent CuCl3. Therefore, this work may perhaps be 
considered to be the first in its field. 

Two main subjects have been covered; the photochemical 
machining of brass and the reclamation of zinc from spent 
CuCl,. General conclusions have been given under the next two 
sections. 

10.2.1. Photochemical Machining of Brass: 

The investigation of photochemical machining of CZ108 brass, 
the most widely etched copper-zinc alloy, was carried out 
with three different etchants (CuCl3,. FeC13 and alkaline 
etchant (Cu(NH, ). Cl2]) . 
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The main etchant under study was CuC12, because the 
literature survey indicated its potential for this 
application. It was also noted that this etchant would be 
cheaper when used in conjunction with a regeneration process 
than FeC13. Therefore, the etching parameters (etch rate, 
undercut, etch factor and surface roughness), using CuCl� 
were examined at various temperatures (20,30,40 and 50 °C) 
and concentrations (1.31,1.62,1.96,2.33,2.74,3.2 and 
3.68 M). The determination of these effects lead to an 
extension of the study into the use of HC1 as an additional 
chemical to CuCl2. The addition of HC1 was examined at 1.96, 
2.33 and 2.74 M concentrations and varying temperatures (20, 
30,40 and 50 °C) . The selection of concentrations for later 
experiments in the study was influenced by previous 
experiments and common industrial' practices. The. colour of 
the etched brass surfaces was also examined. 

To compare with the findings obtained with CuCl� FeCl3 was 
used in the photochemical machining of brass. This etchant 
was used in its optimum condition i. e. the maximum 
temperature the etching machine allowed (50 °C) and the 
highest possible etch rate to be obtained was at 3.37 M. 

The third comparison was an alkaline etchant (provided by 
Mac Dermid Ltd) and etching was carried out in a beaker. 
This etchant is widely used for copper etching in the 
production of PCBS. There has been no previous study 
concerning the etching of brass with an alkaline etchant. 
Therefore, it was considered as a possibility in this work. 

The experimental results are discussed in the following four 
sections. 

i. Photochemical Machining of Brass With Cupric Chloride: 

Four different slotwidths (200,400,800 and 1600 µm) were 
used for the experimental study of the photochemical 
machining of brass with CuC13 (spray etching) . The widest and 
finest slots gave undesirable etching results i. e. high 
undercuts on the widest slot and low etch depth on the 
finest slot. The very high undercut created a "W" shape 
called "bulge effect" on the widest slotwidth, which had 
been confirmed in a previous study (Allen 1986d). The very 
low etch depth caused a "V" shape on the finest slot. This 
was also remarked upon by Alkire et. al. 1984 and Ueda et. 
al. 1994. Therefore, the ensuing examinations were based 
upon the findings obtained from 400 and 800 µm width slots. 

The determination of the effect of CuC13 concentrations, 
etching temperatures and the addition of HC1 on the etch 
rate, undercut, etch factor, surface roughness and colour 
variation was concluded as follows; 
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Effect of Etchant Concentration: 

1. It was apparent that the lowest CuC12 etchant 
concentration (1.32 M) provided the lowest etch rate (11-12 
µm/min) and the highest (3.68 M) gave the highest etch rate 
(16-16.5 µm/min). 

2. It was observed that the undercut was affected by 
different concentrations, but the differences were not 
significant. The lowest and highest concentrations produced 
a 35 µm and 30-32 µm of undercuts respectively. 

3. The etch factor is the ratio of the depth of etch to the 
undercut. Therefore, from the two findings above, the lowest 
concentration (1.32 M) gave the lowest etch factor (3) at 
100 µm depth of etch. Using a higher etchant concentration 
improved the etch factor. The etch factor was 9 at 3.68 M 
for the same depth of etch. 

4. The surface quality of the etched surfaces improved with 
a high etch rate. The poorest surface finish (1.35 µm) was 
noted at the lowest concentration (1.32 M). Using a higher 
etchant concentration produced a better surface quality and 
the best surface finish (i. e 0.7 µm at 3.68 M) because the 
etch rate was higher in comparison to a low concentration. 

Effect of Etchant Temperature: 

1. The temperature of CuCl, etchant affected the etching 
parameters and increase of the temperature raised the etch 
rate. In comparison to other temperatures, the lowest 
temperature produced the lowest etch rate (9 µm/min at 
2.33 M). Increasing the etching temperature raised the etch 
rate to 13 µm/min (50 °C). 

2. Increasing the temperature raised the undercut. After a 
10 min etching period, the undercut was 14 µm at 20 °C and 
32 µm at 50 °C. 

3. The etching temperature affected the etch factor. The 
etch factor was highest (around 6) at the lowest temperature 
(20 °C) within the selected temperature range. This was 

because of a low undercut. Although higher temperatures 
provided higher etch depths, the etch factors at higher 
temperatures were lower (between 4-5) because of the high 
level of undercut. 

4. The surface quality improved with using high etching 
temperatures, because of a high etch rate. The lowest and 
highest temperatures (20 and 50 °C) produced the roughest 
(1.4 µm) and finest (1 µm) finish at 2.33 M respectively. 
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Effect of HCl Additions: 

1. It was mentioned in Chapter 3.4. l. iii that the creation 
of CuCl which is insoluble, would decrease the etch rate. 
The insoluble CuCl reacts with HC1 and HCl dissolves the 
insoluble CuCl. This will provide further etching. 

2. It was noticed that the addition of HC1 to CuC12 was found 
to increase the etch rate to 14.2 µm/min with 1M of HC1 
addition and to 15.5 µm/min with 3M of HC1 addition. 

3. It is a well known phenomenon that the undercut decreases 
with the increase of the etch rate. Experiments indicated 
that the addition of HCl to CuC12 decreased the undercut 
further. 

4. An increase in the etch rate and decrease of the undercut 
(in conjunction with the addition of HC1) provided a better 
etch factor. 

S. The surface quality improved with the addition of HC1. As 
previously established, the higher etch rate produced a 
better surface finish and with the addition of HC1 the 
quality of surface finish improved further. The surface 
roughness decreased from 0.9 µm (HC1-free CuCl2) to 0.45 µm 
with the addition of 2M HCl at 2.33 M and 50 °C, because 
the etch rate increased with the addition of HC1. 

ii. Comparison of Cupric Chloride With Ferric Chloride: 

The experimental study-of photochemical machining of brass 
with FeCl3 (spray etching) was compared with the results 
obtained above. Therefore, the optimum etching conditions 
were selected to be FeCl3 concentration at 3.37 M and the 
highest temperature, 50 °C. 

The conclusions are as follows (based on 2.33 M CuCl3 and 
3.37MFed3); 

1. That neither of the observations indicated "W" or "V" 
etched slots, moreover the bottom of the etched slots were 
better when FeCl3 was used. 

2. The etch rate was higher when using FeC13 than with CuCl2. 
The etch rate being 20-22 µm/min for FeCl� compared to 12-14 
µm/min for CuCl2 and 13-16 µm/min for CuC12+3 M HC1. 

3. A comparison of the level of undercut was conducted with 
the same etch depth of 100 µm. CuCl3 resulted in 18-22 µm 
undercut, and FeCl3 produced 25-30 µm. 

4. The above result strongly indicated that the etch factor 
would be better with CuCl,. A comparison of the etch factors 
was made for a 100 µm depth of etch. The results showed that 
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CuCl2 gave a higher etch factor than FeCl3. The etch factors 
were 5-6 for CuCl2 and 3.5-4 for FeC13. 

5. The surface quality was slightly better with CuCl2 (0.9 µm 
with HC1-free and 0.45 µm with 2M HC1 addition) than FeCl3 
(around 1 µm). 

6. The use of CuCl3 in brass etching would create Cu'', Cu' 
and Zn2' in the spent solution, but FeCl3 would produce Fe'', 
Fe2', Cu2`, Cu' and Zn=' . This result indicates that the 
regeneration of spent etchant would consequently be easier 
with CuC12 than FeCl3 owing to the simpler composition of the 
spent etchant. 

iii. Comparison of Cupric Chloride With Alkaline'Etchant: 

Although there is a large market for the use of alkaline 
etchants (copper sulphate or copper chloride formed) in the 
photochemical machining of copper, they have never been used 
for brass. It had been suggested (by one of the major 
suppliers in the UK) that using an alkaline etchant in 
brass etching would produce some problems. In general 
practice, the alkaline etchant supplier takes back the 
spent etchant which has only been used for copper, reclaims 
the etched copper, and then reconditions the etchant for 
resale. Alkaline etchant containing zinc is more of a 
problem in the reclamation and reconditioning of the etchant 
and more expensive. 

However, the alkaline etchant ([Cu(NH3)4Cl2]) was used for a 
limited number of experiments as a further comparison with 
CuC12 using a beaker etching process. The etching temperature 
was 50 °C which was well within the recommended level. 

The experimental result indicated that the etch rate with 
alkaline etchant was very low (0.12 µm/min) in comparison to 
CuC12 (4.41 µm/min HC1-free and 9.24 µm/min with 3M HC1 
addition). Therefore no further experiments were carried 
out. 

iv. Colour Variation on The Etched Brass Surfaces: 

It was observed that in the experimental study of the 
photochemical machining of brass, the etched brass surfaces 
became a pink-copper colour. This colour was observed in the 
brass etched surfaces when either CuCl2 or FeCl3 etchants had 
been used. 

The etching of the individual alloying elements of brass 
(i". e. copper and zinc) indicated that the etch rate of zinc 

was much faster than copper. The etch rates of zinc and 
copper with CuCl3 (2.33 M and 50 °C) were 196 µm/min and 
10 µm/min respectively. This means that the zinc content was 
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etched out quicker than the copper content leaving the 
etched brass surface predominantly copper. This resulted in 
the etched brass surface being a pink-copper colour. 

It is very important for decorative purposes that etching 
should retain an original brass colour after etching. 
Therefore, a new rinsing process was examined. The 
combination of HCl and CuCl2 was used for the new rinsing 
process. A 20: 1 v/v mixed solution (35k HC1/ 2.33 M CuCl3) 
was prepared and the etched brass samples immersed. After 
5 sec. of immersion, the samples were taken out. During the 
immersion, it was noticed that the mixed solution washed 
away the pink-copper colour layer from the surface to reveal 
the original brass colour of the copper-zinc. 

10.2.2. Zinc Reclamation By Electrodialysis: 

The second part of this study concentrated on zinc 
reclamation from the spent etchant (CuC12) by 
electrodialysis, the economics of the 
reclamation/regeneration process, and the minimisation of 
waste etchant. 

It is known that copper is more active or noble than zinc, 
therefore the recovery of zinc from spent CuCl2 will be more 
difficult (i. e. the copper will be removed preferably as 
this is the "lower energy" option) 

Cue. +2 e' > Cu E° _+0.34 V 

Zn" + 2e` > Zn E° =-0.76 V 

This is likely to cause a problem for the total reclamation 
of zinc from spent CuCl� because the copper content is 
significantly higher than the zinc content as in the case of 
the spent etchant obtained when etching brass with CuCl3 
(2.33 M) (after 11.718 g of brass etched, the amount of zinc 

was 4.33 g/l and the amount of copper was 155.298 g/1). 

It was also necessary to determine the effect of zinc in the 
CuCl, on the etching performance since it became apparent 
that it would be possible to reclaim all the zinc from the 
etchant. The experiments on the -effect of zinc in CuCl2 
indicated that an increasing amount of zinc decreased the 
etch rate and that the etched surface became very dark and 
rough. The amount of zinc examined was 150 g/l and the etch 
rate dropped by 15W. From this result, the amount used in 
later zinc reclamation experiments was fixed at a maximum 
acceptable level of 100 g/l zinc in CuCl3. 

The determination of zinc reclamation and the economics of 
the process are concluded under the following six sections. 
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i. Effect. of Catholyte Solutions: 

As a result of the literature survey, two catholyte 
solutions were used in the experimental study of zinc 
reclamation/CuCl, regeneration of spent CuCl3. These were 
sulphuric acid (H3SO4) and sodium chloride (NaCl)-boric acid 
(H2B03) solutions. 

The results of the experiments indicated that H2SO4 provided 
a higher zinc yield in comparison to NaCl-H3BO3 solution. It 
was also noticed that the weight of the deposit was higher 
with H2SO4 than NaCl-H, BO,. 

ii. Effect of Temperature: 

The temperature effect on zinc reclamation was studied at 25 
and 50 °C for both catholyte solutions. 

The experiments indicated that the highest zinc yield was 
obtained at 50 °C, similar to most of the research results 
mentioned in Chapter 6. The zinc yield and weight of deposit 
at 25 °C was very small. 

iii. Effect of pH: 

It was observed that the pH level in particular affected 
the state of the membrane. A high (more than 12) and low 
(less than 1) level of pH caused particles to form on both 

membrane surfaces. Using a pH of 4 gave a very clean 
membrane after electrodialysis. 

iv. Effect of Current Density: 

The effect of current density was studied using only H2SO4 at 
50 °C. The selected current densities were 10,20,30,40 
and 60 mA/cu'. 

The experimental results indicated that current density had 
a major effect on the reclamation of zinc. The lowest 
current density (10 mA/cm2) produced the best zinc yield. 
Other current densities gave only small amounts of reclaimed 
zinc from the spent CuC13. The only benefit of using high 
current densities was that the reclamation/regeneration 
process time was relatively short, the process time being 
570 mins at 10 mA/cm' and 94 mins at 60 mA/cm'. 

v. Economics of Zinc Reclamation/Cupric Chloride 
Regeneration: 

Nowadays, any manufacturing process should prove to be 
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commercially viable. With this objective in mind the zinc 
reclamation/CuCl, regeneration process was examined. 

It was observed from the experimental work in this study 
that the application of the electrodialysis process to 
recover zinc and regenerate CuCl2 was expensive. In 
comparison the economics of this study indicated that the 
chlorine regeneration method was still cheaper. However, 
this method does not involve zinc reclamation. 

The most expensive electrodialysis reclamation/regeneration 
process was that using the lowest current density 
(10 mA/cm'). The cost per 1 kg of brass etched was £ 57.42 
compare to that of the chlorine regeneration method at £19. 
The main expense came from the recondentration of CuC12. This 
was because the concentration of CuCl2 decreased to 1.96 M 
after the electrodialysis process, thus necessitating the 
addition of CuC12. 

It was already established that zinc reclamation did not 
occur at high current densities, but it proved to be a more 
economical regeneration option. The cost of electrodialysis 
decreased to £51.9 per kg of brass etched at 60 mA/cm'. The 
reconcentration cost, though still high, was observed to 
reduce when using low current density. 

In experimentally establishing the above results, it was 
observed that the current efficiency was not stable as it 
decreased with every repeated electrodialysis process. 
However, in theory if the current efficiency could be kept 
stable (27.9%) at 10 mA/cm', it would be a more cost 
effective process, the cost of 1 kg of brass etched being 
reduced to £ 41.38. This theoretical consideration of 
electrodialysis indicated that some reclamation cost would 
be inevitable but there would be no necessity to add fresh 
etchant, because the amount of recovered zinc would be equal 
to that arising through brass etching. However, the 
electrodialysis process would still be more expensive than 
the chlorine regeneration option but better than the two 
other electrodialysis costs previously mentioned, 
concerning high and low current densities. 

All these studies, experimental and theoretical, indicated 
that the cost of electrodialysis was higher than that for 
the chlorine regeneration method. However, one important 
consideration is that the disposal volume of waste etchant 
dropped dramatically. For the same amount of brass etched 
per year (i. e. 9658 kg of brass), the amount of waste 
etchant was 54131 litres with the chlorine regeneration 
method and 26339 litres with electrodialysis. This could be 
of significance if disposal costs rise in the future. 

It was also noticed that the lifetime of 1 litre etchant 
increased using electrodialysis because some zinc was 
recovered at low current density. 1 litre of CuCl3 etched 
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0.3515 kg of brass using the electrodialysis method, but 
only 0.253 kg of brass was etched using the chlorine 
regeneration method because there was no zinc recovery. 
Therefore the permissible zinc level in CuCl, (100 g/1) would 
be reached more quickly when chlorine regeneration is used 
in comparison to electrodialysis. 

vi. Minimisation of Waste Etchant: 

The experimental study of zinc reclamation/CuCl, regeneration 
indicated that the disposal of some waste etchant was 
inevitable. It was also observed that waste etchant 
minimisation would be of greater significance when the 
chlorine regeneration method was used (due to the greater 
volume of disposal). Therefore, the study was extended to 
investigate the possibility of waste etchant minimisation. 

During the primary electrodialysis experiments, the use of 
aluminium as a cathode material was discarded because of 
vicarious attack by CuCl2. It was observed that CuCl2 became 
powder with the immersion of aluminium. The addition of 
aluminium to the waste solution resulted in a replacement of 
Cu'' with aluminium and creation of a powder containing 
copper, chlorine and aluminium. It was also observed that 
the addition of aluminium increased the temperature of the 
waste from ambient to boiling point (100 °C) which resulted 
in the emission of fumes. 

The experiments on waste minimisation indicated that the 
amount of waste was reduced by 70% with waste etchant and 
30% with the spent catholyte solution by conversion of the 
predominantly liquid waste to solid form. It was also 
observed that the waste minimisation technique provided a 
means for the reclamation of metals from the spent solution. 
There could be an additional benefit to the company by 
selling the reclaimed material. 

10.4. Recommendation for Future Work: 

The experimental study of the photochemical machining of 
brass with CuCl2 resulted in a satisfactory etching 
performance. The experimental work on the zinc reclamation 
from spent CuCl2 by electrodialysis indicated the though 
technically possible, such a process was not economically 
feasible. However both of the experimental studies 
demonstrated that some improvement can be made. Therefore, 
some recommendations are outlined below. 

10-. 4.1. Recommendation for the Photochemical Machining of 
Brass: 

It was already established that the use of CuCl3 was more 
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efficient than FeCl3. Therefore, it is possible to make some 
suggestions regarding extended studies using CuCl2. 

Studies may be undertaken to employ the use of some 
chemicals (such as formamidine disulphide and ethylene 
thiourea) to prevent undercut. This kind of study was 
examined for FeCl3 in copper etching (Burrows et. al. 1964, 
Jones 1956, Daugherty & Vaughn 1962, Bradley et. al. 1962, 
Elston 1964, Bradley & Borth 1964, Borth & McKeone 1967, 
1969-a, 1969-b, 1970-ä and 1970-b). Similar chemical 
additives can be used for brass etching with CuCl3 or 
alternative additives may be examined. 

A further suggestion for improving the etch rate would be to 
determine the effect of the addition'bf other chemicals to 
CuCl2 such as sodium chloride (NaCl) and ammonium chloride 
(NH4C1) (Sharpe & Garn 1959, Clark 1961, Jubb 1964, Miller & 
Schlabach 1965, Missel & Murphy 1969, Missel 1972). It is 
also possible to examine the effect of some organic 
additives such as acetone, ethanol, dimethyl formamide and 
acetonitrile (Khobotova et. al. 1988) on brass etching with 
CuCl2. The previous studies indicated that the addition of 
these chemicals increase the etch rate. 

10.4.2. Recommendation For Zinc Reclamation From Spent 
Cupric Chloride: 

The experimental study indicated that the electrodialysis 
process was not economical compared to the chlorine 
regeneration method but was much more environmentally 
friendly. Further studies into ways of improving its cost- 
effectiveness for this particular application are needed. 

Studies concentrating on the use of additives such as metals 
(cadmium, nickel, copper, cobalt, antimony, germanium, 

arsenic, lead and iron), glue, tetraethylammonium chloride 
(TEAC1), tetrapropylammonium chloride (TPrACl), 
tetrabutylammonium chloride (TBAC1) and tetrapentylammonium 
chloride (TPAC1), dicarboxylic and hydroxycarboxylic acids 
(i. e. succinic, malonic, glycolic, lactic, malic and 
citric), amino-containing additives and gelatin are 
recommended (Foulkes et. Al. 1981, Maja et. al. 1982, 
MacKinnon et. al. 1982, Miroshnik & Falicheva 1983, Fosnacht 
& O'Keefe 1983, Narkyavichyus & Malinauskas 1991, Afifi et. 
al 1992, Gonzalez-Dominguez & Rew-l995). All these studies 
indicated that the addition of such additives increased the 
level of zinc reclamation. 

A few studies (Lin & Selman 1991, Betabe & Piron 1987, Piron 
et. al. 1990) have so far indicated that using a pulse 
reverse current to increase zinc deposition, may be worthy 
of further investigation. 

Some studies (Velinov et. al. 1986, Yee & Jorne 1990, Lin & 
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Selman 1991) have suggested a possible improvement in zinc 
reclamation by the use of a rotating disc cathode. This may 
increase the zinc deposition. 

Another area of study might be to use a cathode with a high 

surface roughness. One zinc electrodeposition study 
indicated (Han & O'Keefe 1992) that the zinc deposit 
improved with the increase in surface roughness.. 
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API, E: rJI, _cA 

THE CONVERSION TABLE FOR DEFINING CONCENTRATIONS 
OF AQUEOUS CUPRIC CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS 

Sp. Gr. °B6 M Cucl, g/1 

1.0091 1.3 0.0750 1 10.09 

1.0182 2.6 0.1514 2 20.36 

1.0273 3.9 0.2292 3 30.82 

1.0364 5.1 0.3084 4 41.46 

1.0455 6.3 0.3888 5 52.28 

1.0548 7.5 0.4707 6 63.29 

1.0641 8.7 0.5540 7 74.49 

1.0734 9.9 0.6387 8 85.87 

1.0827 11.1 0.7247 9 97.44 

1.0920 12.2 0.8122 10 109.20 

1.1049 13.8 0.9037 11 121.50 

1.1178 15.3 0.9974 12 134.10 

1.1307 16.8 1.0933 13 147.00 

1.1436 18.2 1.1908 14 160.10 

1.1565 19.6 1.2904 15 173.50 

1.1595 20.0 1.3193 15.3 177.39 

1.1669 21.0 1.3916 16 187.10 

1.1827 22.4 1.4957 17 201.10 

1.1958 23.7 1.6006 18 215.20 

1.1986 24.0 1.6237 18.2 218.31 

1.2089 25.1 1.7084 19 229.70 

1.2223 26.4 1.8185 20 244.50 

1.2362 27.7 1.9308 21 259.60 

1.2394 28.0 1.9593 21.2 263.15 

. 1.2501 29.0 2.0454 22 275.00 

1.2640 30.3 2.1621 23 290.70 

1.2779 31.5 2.2811 24 306.70 
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1.2833 32.0 2.3278 24.4 313.38 

1.2918 32.8 2.4024 25 323.00 

1.3058 34.0 2.5251 26 339.50 

1.3198 35.1 2.6501 27 356.30 

1.3303 36.0 2.7454 27.7 369.13 

1.3338 36.3 2.7772 28 373.40 

1.3478 37.4 2.9074 29 390.90 

1.3618 38.5 3.0383 30 408.50 

1.3784 39.8 3.1781 31 427.30 

1.3810 40.0 3.1999 31.1 430.24 

1.3950 41.1 3.3202 32 446.40 

1.4116 42.3 3.4645 33 465.80 

1.4287 43.5 3.6132 34 485.80 

1.4360 44.0 3.6802 34.5 515.26 

1.4447 44.6 3.7605 35 505.60 

1.4615 45.8 3.9130 36 526.10 

1.4782 46.9 4.0677 37 546.90 

1.4949 48.0 4.2254 38 568.10 

1.5116 49.1 4.3845 39 589.50 

1.5284 50.1 4.5474 40 611.40 
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APPEr7DSX 13 

THE CONVERSION TABLE FOR DEFINING CONCENTRATIONS 
OF AQUEOUS FERRIC CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS 

Sp. Gr. °Be M % FeCl3 g/1 

1.050 6.9 0.377 5.822 61.13 

1.060 8.2 0.453 6.987 74.06 

1.070 9.5 0.538 8.451 90.43 

1.080 10.7 0.620 9.316 100.6 

1.090 12.0 0.699 10.403 113.4 

1.100 13.2 0.776 11.441 125.9 

1.110 14.4 0.854 12.478 138.5 

1.120 15.5 0.933 13.516 151.4 

1.130 16.7 1.014 14.554 164.5 

1.140 17.8 1.096 15.592 177.7 

1.150 18.9 1.179 16.629 191.2 

1.160 20.0 1.244 17.651 204.8 

1.170 21.1 1.342 18.606 217.7 

1.180 22.1 1.423 19.561 230.8 

1.190 23.2 1.505 20.515 244.1 

1.200 24.2 1.588 21.470 257.6 

1.210 25.2 1.673 22.421 271.3 

1.220 26.1 1.758 23.379 285.2 

1.230 27.1 1.845 24.334 299.3 

1.240 28.1 1.931 25.257 313.2 

1.250 29.0 2.015 26.146 326.8 

1.260 29.9 2.100 27.036 340.7 

1.270 30.8 2.186 27.925 354.6 

1.280 31.7 2.271 28.777 368.3 

1.290 32.6 2.355 29.611 382.0 

1.300 33.5 2.440 30.446 395.8 

1.310 34.3 2.527 31.280 409.8 
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1.320 35.2 2.613 32.114 423.9 

1.330 36.0 2.702 32.918 438.2 

1.340 36.8 2.785 33.710 451.7 

1.350 37.6 2.869 34.472 465.4 

1.360 38.4 2.954 35.234 479.2 

1.370 39.2 3.041 35.997 493.2 

1.380 39.9 3.128 36.759 507.3 

1.390 40.7 3.215 37.521 521.5 

1.400 41.4 3.305 38.283 536.0 

1.4075 42.0 3.372 38.741 546.9 

1.410 42.2 3.394 39.046 550.5 

1.420 42.9 3.485 39.808 565.3 

1.430 43.6 3.577 40.570 580.2 

1.440 44.3 3.670 41.332 595.2 

1.450 45.0 3.763 42.095 610.4 
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APPEND=X C 

NERNST EQUATION 

The Nernst equation for the reaction (Groves 1974); 

aA + bB > cC + dD 

where a, b, c and d are moles of substances of A, B, C, and 
D. The Nernst equation of above chemical reaction can be 
represented as follows; 

2.3 R T" [C] ° [D] d 
E=E°+ log 

nF [A] a [B] b 

E: Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) (Volt) 
E° : Standard Reduction Potential (Volt) 
R: The Gas-Law Constant (8.3143 J/°Kmol) 
T: Absolute Temperature (°K) 
F: Faraday Constant (96486 Coulomb/mol) 
n: Number of Electrons 
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APPEND=.: X ID 

CALCULATION OF THE EXHAUSTION OF 
CUPRIC CHLORIDE BTCHANT IN THE BRASS ETCHING 

Pure Cu etching CuC12 + Cu >2 CuCl 
Pure Zn etching :2 CuC12 + Zn >2 CuC1 + ZnC12 

If Cu/Zn alloy has X% Cu and Y% Zn, the chemical reactions 
can be written as follows; 

X% Cu etching :X CuC13 +X Cu > 2X CuC1 
Y% Zn etching : 2Y CuC1, +Y Zn > 2Y CuCl +Y ZnC12 

Total reaction: 

(X+2Y) CuCl2 +X Cu +Y Zn >2 (X+Y) CuC1 +Y ZnC12 

The ratio of CuC12 : CuC1 : ZnC12 =====> (X+2Y) : 2(X+Y) :Y 

At Zt exhaustion (Z% of Cu* to Cu`) 

100 -ZZ2 (X+Y) ZY 
M CuC12 M CuCl M ZnCl2 

100 100 (X+2Y) 100 (X+2Y) 

where M: Starting molarity of etchant (M) 

For the exhaustion calculations'(CZ108 brass etching with 
2.33 M CuCl2) (Table D. 1), below datas were taken; 

X=0.63 (Cu) 
Y=0.37 (Zn) 
M=2.33 (Molarity) 

Atomic weight of CuC12 : 134.5 g 
Atomic weight of CuC1 99.0 g 
Atomic weight of ZnC12 136.0 g 
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Ex. 
(%) 

CuC13 
(g/1) 

CuCl 
(g/1) 

ZnCl2 
(g/1) 

Etched 
Brass 
(g/1) 

0 313.385 0.000 0.000 0.000 

1 310.385 3.367 0.856 1.106 

5 297.716 16.837 4.279 5.527 

10 282.047 33.674 8.558 11.055 

10.6 280.166 35.695 9.072 11.718 

15 266.377 50.512 12.837 16.582 

20 250.708 67.349 17.116.. 22.109 

25 235.039 84.186 21.395 27.637 
30 219.370 101.023 25.674 33.164 

Table D. 1. Amount of CUC121 CuCl and ZnCl2 in 
Different Exhaustion 
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APPENDSX Lam' 

COST CALCULATION FOR ZHE REGENERATION OF CUPRIC CHLORIDE AND 
RECLAMATION OF ZINC BY ELECTRODIALYSIS AT LOW CURRENT DENSITY 
(10 mA/cl' ) 

Cost Calculations of Electrodialysis: 

The cost of the electrodialysis of CuCl2 was based on: 

a. Equipment cost 
b. Maintenance cost 
c. Power cost 
d. Chemical cost 
e. Disposal cost 
f. Resale of recovered material 

The above costings for the electrodialysis unit were based on 
a theoretically scaled-up version of the experimental cell 
unit (1 anode- 1 cathode design). The plating area was 
increased to 2 m' by using both side of the cathode. This 
resulted in an anode-cathode-anode cell design called a 
'1-cell' unit. A 03-cell" unit would contain three such 1-cell 
units. There would be two membranes in the 1-cell unit and 
therefore six in the 3-cell unit. The catholyte compartment 
would contain 200 litres solution in a 1-cell unit, therefore 
the total capacity would be 600 litres in a 3-cell unit FSL 
Technical Sales Literature, 1989). The volume of the anolyte 
(etchant) would be typically 250 litres (based on the sump 

volume of a typical commercial etching machine). 

For the following cost calculation, the lowest current density 
(10 mA/cm') (Table 7.6) which gave the highest zinc yield was 

used (based on the experimental results). 

I. Blectrodialysis Unit Work Capacity: 

The operational data obtained for experimental work at 10 
mA/cm' is as below; 

Current Density: 10 mA/cm' Current : 0.76 A 
Voltage: 1.67 V 
Process Time: 9 hours 
weight of Zinc Deposited: 1.21 g (from 1 litre solution) 

Annual 8lectrodialysis Operation Time: 8064 hours (based on 48 

weeks p. a.. 24 hours a day operation period) 
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Current required to achieve 10 mA/cm' over area of 2 m' is ; 

= Current Density (mA/cm') x Plating Area (cm') 
= 10 x (lOOxlOOx2) 
= 200000 mA 
= 200 A 

Average charge required to regenerate the etchant to 650 mV is; 

C= Process Time (h) x Current (A) 
=9x0.76 
= 6.84 Ah 

6.84 Ah plates 1.21 g of zinc, therefore 1 Ah plates 0.177 g 
of zinc. 

1 Kg of zinc deposit takes 5649.718 Ah. 

Process time required to recover 1 kg of zinc: 

If a 1-cell unit is used (200 A); 

5649.718 
Process Time =-= 28.249 hrs to recover 1 kg zinc 

200 

If a 3-cell unit is used (600 A); 

5649.718 
Process Time =-=9.416 hours to recover 1 kg zinc 

600 

It was necessary to determine the mass of zinc which could be 
recovered from a 1-cell and a 3-cell unit. For this 
calculation; 

Process Time to Mass of Zinc 
Recover 1 kg *Zinc (hr) x Recovered (kg) 

No. of UnitRequired= 
8064 (hrs p. a. ) 

If a 1-cell unit is used; 

28.249 x Mass of Zinc Recovered (kg) 
1= 

8064 (hrs p. a. ) 
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Amount of zinc recovered by 1-cell unit = 285.461 kg p. a. 

To find the amount of brass etched which this equates to, the 
amount of zinc recovered is divided by 0.37 (the selected 
brass is CZ108 - 63$ Cu, 37t Zn). 

Amount of brass etched = 771.516 kg p. a. 

If the amount of brass etched p. a. exceeded this value, the 
3-cell unit would have to be used. The maximum zinc recovery 
with a 3-cell unit would be 3 times that of the 1-cell unit 
capacity (which equals 2314.548 kg of brass etched p. a. ). If 
the throughput of a photochemical machining factory is higher 
than 2314.548 kg of brass etched p. a., the company should 
consider buying further 1-cell or 3-cell units, to accommodate 
the increased capacity. For example, for 4629.096 kg of brass 
etched p. a., there would be two 3-cell units of 
electrodialysis equipment and four 3-cell units for 
9258.192 kg of brass etched p. a. 

2. Equipment Cost: 

The cost of the electrodialysis equipment depends on the 
number of units required to remove the given amount of zinc 
p. a. from the waste (created by so many kgs of brass etched 
p. a. ). The cost of a 1-cell unit for CuCl, regeneration/Cu 
recovery is £10 K and a 3-cell unit is £40 K (Personal 
Communication with FSL Ltd. November 1994). 

The equipment cost is assumed to be amortised over a5 year 
period. 

3. Maintenance Cost: 

Maintenance costs are attributed to the labour involved in 
catholyte changes, membrane replacements and replacement of 
the measuring probes (ORP and pH). 

3.1. Catholyte Labour Changes Cost: 

Although it was recommended that the catholyte could be used 
for periods between 1 month to 1 year in the commercial 
application of electrodialysis (FSL Ltd. Technical Sales 
Literature 1989), this recommendation was for a copper etching 
solution. For this study, it was assumed that the catholyte 
would be changed more frequently and therefore, a period of 2 
weeks was taken. Over a 48 week period (a working year) this 
would mean 24 catholyte changes. 

The labour cost attributed to the catholyte changes should 
also be taken into consideration. According to the FSL Ltd. 
Technical Sales Literature (1989), a catholyte change for 600 
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litres (3-cell unit) takes 45 mins. and therefore, 15 mins. 
for 200 litres (1-cell unit). The labour cost is based on an 
hourly rate of £7 for a normal working day of 7.5 hours (Allen 
& cakir 1993). 

Labour Cost (£ p. a. ) = Labour cost/hour (£/hr) x 
Catholyte Change Time (hrs) x 

No. of Catholyte Changes p. a. 

For a 1-cell unit; 

Labour Cost =7x0.25 x 24 =£ 42 p. a. 

For a 3-cell unit; 

Labour Cost =7x0.75 x 24 =£ 126 p. a. 

3.2. Membrane Replacement Cost: 

This cost covers the periodic replacement of the membranes and 
the labour involved in doing so. 

i. The Membrane Cost: 

The cost of a membrane is £500 /m' with a lifespan of somewhere 
between 2-3 years (Dupont). For this study, 2.5 years was 
taken as standard. 

Individual Membr. x No. of Membr. 
Per Unit Cost (E) 

Membrane Cost (£ p. a. ) _ 
2.5 years 

For a 1-cell unit; 

500 x2 
Membrane Cost == £400 p. a. 

2.5 

For a 3-cell unit; 

500 x6 
Membrane Cost =-= £1200 p. a. 

2.5 

ii. Labour Cost of Membrane Replacement: 

To change 6 membranes (3-cell unit) takes two technicians one 
working day (FSL Ltd. Technical Sales Literature, 1989). One 
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working day is 7.5 hrs and the labour rate £7/hr. Therefore 
the labour cost of membrane replacement is £ 42 p. a. for a 3- 
cell unit and £ 14 p. a. for a 1-cell unit. 

3.3. Measuring Probes Cost: 

There is one ORP probe (£72) and one pH probe (£61) per unit. 
The lifespan of the both probes is 18 months (ABB-Kent Taylor 
Ltd., 1994). 

Prb. Cost (£ p. a. ) = 
1.5 year 

Prb. Cost (E) x No. of Cells Per Unit 

For a 1-cell unit; 

Prb. Cost = 

For a 3-cell unit; 

1.5 
=£ 88.67 p. a. 

( 72 + 61 )x3 
Probes Cost £ 266 p. a. 

1.5 

4. Power Cost: 

Power (kW) = Voltage (V) x Current (A) 

Power = 1.67 x 0.76 = 1.2692 kW 
(based on experimental work at 10 mA/cm') 

Power Cost (£ p. a. ) = Power (kW) x No. of Cell Units x 
Cost of Electricity (£/kWh) x 

Operational Time (hrs p. a. ) 

For a 1-cell unit; 

Power Cost = 1.2692 x1x0.08 x 8064 -£ 818.786 p. a. 

For a 3-cell unit; 

Power Cost = 1.2692 x3x0.08 x 8064 =£ 2456.359 p. a. 

Obviously the power cost will be lower when the amount of 
brass etched into the solution is less than the maximum 
capacity of the electrodialysis unit. (such as 771.516 kg 
brass p. a. for a 1-cell unit and 2314.516 kg brass p. a. for a 

( 72 + 61 )x1 
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3-cell unit). For 1 kg of brass etched, the power cost is 
£1.0613 /kWh (this comes from 818.786 + 771.516). 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Power Cost 
(£) 

10 10.61 

100 106.13 

771.516 818.79 

1000 1061.30 

2314.548 2456.36 

4629.096 4912.72 

9258.192 9825.44 

Table E. 1. Cost of power for given 
amount of brass etched p. a. 

5. Chemical Costs: 

Chemical costs include the periodic replacement of the 
catholyte solution, the reconcentration of the regenerated 
etchant to maintain its original Baume and the replacement 
with fresh etchant after every 0.3515 kg. of brass etched with 
1 litre solution (NB: At this point, it should be noted that 
the zinc content of the waste etchant is now at its maximum of 
100 g/l and therefore the solution needs replacing. How 0.3515 
kg is arrived at is explained a little further on. ) 

5.1. Catholyte Cost: 

The catholyte used in the experiments was 20 g/1 (10.67 ml/1) 
of H2SO. and 13.528 g/1 of NaOH. 

Chemicals: Cost: 
------------------- --------- 

H2SO4 ........... 10.67 ml @ £1.162 /1 - £O. 0124 

NaOH 
........... 13.528 g@ £1.84 /kg - £O. 025 

Water 
........... 980 ml @ £0.0005 /1 - £0.00049 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
Total cost of 1 litre catholyte solution - £O. 0378 
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Therefore, 

Catholyte Cost (£ p. a. ) = Cost of 1 Litre Catholyte x 
No. of Units Used x 
Catholyte Capacity of Units (1) x 

No. of Catholyte Changes p. a. 

For a 1-cell unit; 

Catholyte Cost = 0.0378 x1x 200 x 24 =£ 181.44 p. a. 

For a 3-cell Unit; 

Catholyte Cost = 0.0378 x3x 200 x'24'= £ 544.32 p. a. 

5.2. Etchant Cost: 

There are two types of etchant cost; 

- Reconcentration of the regenerated etchant 
- Fresh etchant (when dissolved zinc exceeds 100 g/1) 

Cupric chloride is sold in the form of CuCl, . 2H20 and the price 
list is shown in Table E. 2. 

Amount of CuC12.2H2O Cost of CuC]3.2H30 
(kg) (VAT included) (£/kg) 

0 to 50. Kg £ 17.0375 

50 to 250 kg £ 11.1625 

250 kg and over £ 9.4 

Table E. 2. Price list of commercial cupric chloride (Sherman 
Chemicals Ltd., 1995) 

i. Reconcentration cost: 

It was noted that after the electrodialysis process, the 
etchant became less concentrated and the Baume dropped from 
32 °B¬ (2.33 M) to about 28 °B6 (1.96 M). Therefore, it was 
necessary to maintain the original concentration by the 
addition of solid CuCl,. 

32 °Be = 397.218 g of CuCl2.2H2O 

28 °Be = 347.565 g of CuC1,. 2H, 0 
---------------------------------------- Addition required = 49.653 g of CuC1,. 2H, 0 per 1 litre 

etchant. 
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After every electrodialysis process, 49.653 g of CuC12.2H, 0 
solid has to be added per 1 litre of etchant. 

A1 litre CuCl2 solution would etch 11.718 g, of brass of which 
the zinc content would be 4.33 g, prior to the electrodialysis 
process (based on the experimental work, Chapter 7). It was 
also established that the CuCl2 could be reused and regenerated 
up to an accumulation level of 100 g/1 zinc. Each successive 
electrodialysis process would recover 1.21 g of zinc, which is 
less than the original amount contained in the etchant. 

Therefore, it was necessary to calculate the number of 
regeneration/recovery cycles that could be carried out before 
reaching the maximum zinc level of 100 g/l. 

RC X E Z DZ ZE 

1 --- 11.718 4.33 1.21 3.12 
2 3.12 11.718 4.33 1.21 6.24 
3 6.24 11.718 4.33 1.21 9.36 
4 9.36 11.71*8 4.33 1.21 12.48 
5 12.48 11.718 4.33 1.21 15.60 

10 28.08 11.718 4.33 1.21 31.20 

20 59.28 11.718 4.33 1.21 62.40 

30 90.48 11.718 4.33 1.21 93.60 
31 93.60 11.718 4.33 1.21 96.72 
32 96.72 11.718 4.33 1.21 99.84 
33 99.84 11.718 4.33 1.21 102.96 
34 102.96 11.718 4.33 1.21 106.08 
35 106.08 11.718 4.33 1.21 109.20 

ZE= X+Z- DZ 

(ZE becomes X for the next regeneration cycle) 

RC : Number of Regeneration/Reclamation Cycle 
X: Cumulative Amount of Zinc in Regenerated Etchant 

Prior to Next Etching (g/1) 
E: Amount of Brass Etched During-Each Etching 

Process (g/1) 
Z: Amount of Zinc Added to Etchant After Each Etching 

Process (g/1) 
DZ Amount of Zinc Deposited During Electrodialysis 

Process (g/1) 
ZE : Amount of Zinc in Regenerated Etchant Afte r 

Electrodialysis Process (g/1) 

Table E. 3. Regeneration/Reclamation Cycle calculation 
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The regeneration/reclamation cycle calculation indicated that 
the maximum allowable level of zinc was reached after 32 
cycles of the etchant. For simplicity, 30 regeneration cycles 
were assumed for the cost calculation. 

From the above cycle calculation, 1 litre solution could be 
regenerated & reused 30 times which meant that 30 x 11.718 " 
351.5 g of brass would be etched. This is the amount of brass 
that can be etched reaching an accumulated zinc content of 
100 g/l. 

Therefore, for 1 kg of brass etched, the number of cycles 
would be 85.35 times or more simply 86 times. 

It was noted that, it was necessary to' use fresh CuC13 after 
0.3515 kg of brass had been -etched (i. e. after 30 
regeneration/reclamation cycles). This would mean 2.845 
etchant changes for every 1 kg of brass etched (this comes 
from 1+0.3515 = 2.845). To simplify the calculation, this 
was taken as 3 times. Using fresh etchant would affect the 
number of cycles needed and reduce it from 86 times to 83 
times (86 -3= 83). 

Cost of CuC13 Addition for the mass of brass etched; 

Reconcentration Cost (£ p. a. ) = No. of Reg. /Rec. Cycles x 
Amount of Brass Etched (kg/p. a. ) x 

Amount of CuC12.2H2OAddition (kg) x 
Cost of CuC12.2H20 (E/kg) 

The results are shown in Table E. 4. 

Amount of 
Brass etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Reconcentration 
cost (E) 

10 702.15 

100 3873.93 

771.516 29887.97 

1000 38739.27 

2314.548 89663.90 

4629.096 

L 

179327.81 

J 

9258.192 358655.61 

Table E. 4. Cost of additional CuC13 
required per kg of brass 
etched p. a. 
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ii. Fresh Cupric Chloride Cost: 

This is the cost attributed to the solid CuC13.2H20, the water 
addition and labour costs (involved in mixing the etchant) 

Cost of Cupric Chloride: 

It was established above that the etchant should be replaced 
with fresh CuCl2 after 0.3515 kg of brass had been etched with 
1 litre CuCl3. 

1 litre of etchant (32 °Be - 2.33 M) solution contains 
0.397218 kg of CuCl,. 2H20. Therefore 1. kg of CuCl,. 2H, O would 
produce 2.517 litres of etchant solution. This costing is 
based on the following: 

Amount of Etchant Solution 
To Etch Given Amount = 
of Brass p. a. (kg) 

Amount of Brass Etched (kg p. a. ) 

0.3515 (kg Brass/1) 

Amount of Etchant Solution (1) 
Amount of Solid CuC12.2H20 = 
Required (kg) 

Therefore, 

2.517 (1/kg) 

Cost of Fresh Etchant (£ p. a) =Cost of Solid CuC13.2H3O(£/kg) 
x Amount of Solid CuC12.2H20 Required (kg) 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Volume of 
Etchant 
Required To 
Etch kgs of 
brass p. a. 
(1) 

Amount of 
Solid 
CuC13.2H2O 
Required (kg) 

Cost of Fresh 
Etchant 

(£ p. a. ) 

10 28.450 11.300 192.53 

100 284.494 113.029 1261.69 

771.516 2194.925 "872.040 
8197.18 

1000 2844.950 1130.294 10624.77 

2314.548 6584.774 -2616.120 24591.53 

4629.096 13169.548 5232.240 49183.06 

9258.192 26339.095 10464.480 98366.11 

Table E. S. Cost of fresh Cud2 etchant 
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Water Cost: 

Water is needed to prepare a fresh etchant at cost of 
£ 0.0005 /1 (Allen & cakir 1993) and 2.845 litres of CuC13 is 
needed for 1 kg of brass etched. 

For 1 litre CuCl2 solution at 32 °Be concentration, 0.8 litre 
water is needed. Therefore, the cost of water will be; 

Water Cost (£) = Volume of Water per 1 litre of Etchant(1) x 
Volume of Etchant Solution (1) x 

Cost of Water (£/1) 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Volume of 
Water (1) 

Water Cost 
. (£) 

10 22.760 0.01 

100 227.600 0.12 

771.516 1755.971 0.88 

1000 2276.000 1.14 

2314.548 - 5267.911 2.64 

4629.096 10535.823 5.27 

9258.192 21071.645 10.54 

Table E. 6. Cost of water for making fresh CuC12 etchant 

Labour Cost of Making Fresh Cupric Chloride: 

It was established that fresh CuCl2 etchant had to be used for 
every 0.3515 kg of brass etched with 1 litre. 

The capacity of a typical etching tank is 250 litres. This 
means 87.875 kg of brass can be etched with one etching tank. 
This results in a replacement of the etchant with fresh 
solution for every 87.875 kg of brass etched. 

Labour cost is £7/hr and it takes 1 hour of labour time. 

Labour Cost (£) = Labour Cost of 1 hour (E/hr) x 
Time Required Mixing (hr) 

Labour Cost =7x1=£7 (for 87.875 kg of brass etched) 

Therefore, 

Labour Cost =£0.07965 (for 1 kg of brass etched) 
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Amount of. 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Labour Cost 
(£) 

10 0.80 

100 7.97 

771.516 61.45 

1000 79.65 
2314.548 184.36 

4629.096 368.71 

9258.192 737.42 

Table E. 7. Labour cost of making 
fresh CuC12 etchant 

6. Disposal Cost: 

There are two solutions to dispose of, the waste etchant (i. e. 
the waste after the maximum level of zinc has been reached) 
and the used catholyte (changed every two weeks). 

The disposal cost of the waste etchant and catholyte is 
£0.34/1 (Leigh Environmental Ltd., 1995). 

6.1. Disposal Cost of the Waste Etchant: 

Disposal Cost of Waste Etchant (£) = Disposal Cost (£/1) X 
Volume of Waste Etchant (1) 

Amount of Volume of Disposal Cost 
Brass Etched Waste Etchant (£ p. a. ) 

(kg p. a. ) (1) 

10 28.450 9.67 

100 284.494 96.73 

771.516 2194.925 . 746.28 

1000 2844.950 967.28 

2314.634 6584.774 2283.82 

4629.268 13169.548 4477.65 

9258.536 26339.095 8955.29 

Table E. 8. Disposal cost of waste etchant 
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6.2. Disposal Cost of the Used Catholyte: 

The volume of the used catholyte depends on the size of unit 
used. Therefore; 

Catholyte Disposal Cost (£ p. a. ) = Volume of catholyte (1) x 
No. of Catholyte Changes p. a. x 

Disposal Cost (£/1) 

For a 1-cell unit: 

Catholyte Disposal Cost = 24 x 200 x 0.34 =£ 1632 p. a. 

For a 3-cell unit: 

Catholyte Disposal Cost = 24 x 600 x 0.34 =£ 4896 p. a. 

7. Resale of The Recovered Material: 

It is noted that the recovered material from the 
electrodialysis process can be sold at as high a value as its 
original market price, if the plated material is pure. The 
value will decrease as the purity decreases (i. e. if the metal 
is alloyed with something else). 

It was noticed that from the experimental study of zinc 
reclamation/etchant regeneration, that the recovered material 
was copper-rich. Therefore, the value of the deposit would be 
based on its copper content by weight. 

The scrap metal buyers could pay as much as 25-40% below (FSL 
Ltd. Technical Sale. Literature 1989) the price of pure copper 
which is £1911.22 per tonne (Financial Times- London Metal 
Exchange-, October 1995). For this calculation, a reasonable 
value was assumed to be 50% of the market price of pure 
copper. 

For every 11.718 g of brass etched (contained in 1 litre of 
etchant), the deposit was found to contain approximately 7g 
of copper. This means, the amount of copper recovered would be 
0.59737 kg for every 1 kg of brass etched. 

Therefore, the sale of the deposit material as copper would 
create some profit for the company. - 

Resale of Deposit (£ p. a. )= Amount of Recovered Copper (kg) x 
50% Market Price of Copper (£/kg) 
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Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Amount of 
Recovered 

Copper 
(kg) 

Resale Value 
of Deposited 

Material 
(£ p. a. ) 

10 5.974 5.70 

100 59.737 57.09 

771.516 460.880 440.42 

1000 597.370 570.85 

2314.548 1382.998 1321.61 

4629.096 2765.996 2643.22 

9258.192 5531.993 5286.28 

Table E. 9. The sale of recovered material 
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APPF J1 _I _x F 

COST CALCULATION FOR THE REGENERATION OF CUPRIC CHLORIDE AND 
RECLAMATION OF ZINC BY ELECTRODIALYSIS WITH CURRENT EFFICIENCY 
AT 27.9% 

This calculation is based on the current efficiency 
(D = 27.9%) which is assumed to be the same for each 

electrodialysis process. 

1. Calculation of Number of Regeneration/Reclamation Cycle: 

If the current efficiency (27.9 %) is kept stable for each 
electrodialysis process, then eventually as the 
regeneration/ reclamation process is repeated a mass of zinc 
will be deposited which is equivalent to that dissolved in the 
brass etching process. 

The cost of electrodialysis of CuC12 was based on: 

a. Equipment cost 
b. Maintenance cost 
c. Power cost 
d. Chemical cost 
e. Disposal cost 
f. Resale of recovered material 

2. Electrodialysis Unit Work Capacity: 

The operational data obtained for the electrodialysis at 10 
mA/cm= and at a constant 27.9% current efficiency is as shown 
below; 

Current Density: 10 mA/cm2 
Current : 0.76 A 
Voltage: 1.67 V 
Process Time: 9 hours 
weight of Zinc Deposited: 4.33 g (after 28 

regeneration/ reclamation cycles) (see Table F. 3) 

Annual Electrodialysis Operation Time: 8064 hours (based on 48 
weeks p. a. -, 24 hours a day operation 

period operation period) 
P 

Current required to achieve 10 mA/cm' over area of 2 m' is; 

= Current Density (mA/cm') x Plating Area (m2) 
= 10 x (l00x100x2) 
= 200000 mA 
= 200 A 
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Average charge required to regenerate the etchant to 650 mV 
is; 

C= Process Time x Current 
=9x0.76 
= 6.84 Ah 

6.84 Ah plates 4.33 g of zinc, therefore 1 Ah plates 0.633 g 
of zinc. 

1 Kg of zinc plating takes 1579.779 Ah. 

Process time for 1 kg of zinc recovery: 

If a 1-cell unit is used (200 A); 

1579.779 
Process Time ==7.899 hours to recover 1 kg zinc 

200 

If a 3-cell unit is used (600 A); 

1579.779 
Process Time ==2.633 hours to recover 1 kg zinc 

600 

It was necessary to determine the mass of zinc which could be 
recovered from a 1-cell and a 3-cell unit at I= 27.9% . For 
this calculation; 

Process Time To Mass of Zinc 
Recover 1 kg Zinc (hr) x Recovered (kg) 

No. of Units Required = 
8064 (hrs p. a. ) 

If No. of Cell Unit is taken 1 (means 1-cell unit); 

1= 
7.899 x Mass of Zinc Recovered (kg) 

8064 (hrs p. a. ) 

Amount of zinc recovered by 1-cell unit = 1020.889 kg p. a. 

To find the amount of brass etched which this equates to, the 
amount of zinc recovered is divided by 0.37 (the selected 
brass is CZ108 - 63% Cu, 37% Zn). 

Amount of brass etched = 2759.159 kg p. a. 

L 

i 
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Beyond this level of brass etching p. a., the 3-cell unit would 
be used. 

The maximum zinc recovery with a 3-cell unit would be 3 times 
that of the 1-cell unit capacity which is 8277.477 kg of brass 
etched p. a. 

3. Equipment Cost: 

The cost of a 1-cell and a 3-cell unit are £10K and £40K (see 
Appendix E. 2). 

4. Maintenance Cost: 

Maintenance costs include the labour involving catholyte 
changes, membrane replacements and replacements of the 
measuring probes (ORP and pH). 

4.1. Catholyte Labour Changes Cost: 

The cost of catholyte changes is the same as that shown in 
Appendix E. 3.1, depending on the number of units used. 

4.2. Membrane Replacement Cost: 

The cost of membrane replacement is the same as that shown in 
Appendix E. 3.2, depending on the number of units used. 

4.3. Measuring Probes Cost: 

The cost of probes is the same as that shown in Appendix 
E. 3.3, depending on the number of units used. 

S. Power Cost: 

Power (kW) = Voltage (V) x Current (A) 

Power = 1.67 x 0.76 = 1.2692 kW 
(based on experimental work at 10 mA/cm') 

Power Cost (£ p. a. ) = Power (kW) x No. of Units x 
Cost of Electricity (£/kWh) x 

Operational Time (hrs/p. a. ) 

For a 1-cell unit; 
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Power Cost = 1.2692 x1x0.08 x 8064 =£ 818.786 p. a. 

For a 3-cell unit; 

Power Cost = 1.2692 x3x0.08 x 8064 =£ 2456.359 p. a. 

(N. B.: These "power costs" relate to the units working at 
maximum capacity i. e. 2759.159 kg for the 1 cell unit. The 
power costs for varying amounts of brass etched p. a. are shown 
in Table F. 1) 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Power Cost 
(£) 

10 2.97 

100 29.68 

1000 296.80 

2759.159 818.79 

8277.477 2456.36 

Table F. 1. Cost of power for given 
amount of brass etched p. a. 

6. Chemical Costs: 

Chemical costs include the replacement of the catholyte 
solution and reconcentration of the regenerated etchant to 
maintain its original Baume. 

6.1. Catholyte Cost: 

The cost of catholyte solution is the same as that shown in 
Appendix E. 5.1, depending on the number of units used. 

6.2. Etchant Cost: 

There is only one type of etchant cost the reconcentration of 
the regenerated etchant. There will be no fresh etchant cost, 
because the electrodialysis process, in theory, recovers the 
amount of zinc coming from the brass etching. 

i. Reconcentration cost: 

Here again, the same applies as for the case 10 mA/cm' and 
unstable current efficiency. The concentration of etchant 
decreases during the electrodialysis process (Appendix E. 5.2). 
It is assumed that at D= 27.91 the etchant concentration 
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would drop from 2.33 M to 1.96 M as before. 

As shown in Appendix E 5.2. i, an addition of CuCl2 is required 
49.653 g per 1 litre etchant. 

After every electrodialysis process, 49.653 g of CuC1,. 2H, 0 
solid has to be added per 1 litre of etchant (which is capable 
of etching 11.718 g of brass). Therefore, the addition of 
CuCl,. 2H, 0 solid to the regenerated etchant is 4.237 kg for 
each 1 kg of brass etched. 

Cost of CuC13 Addition for the mass of brass etched; 

Reconcentration Cost (£ p. a. ) _ 
Amount of Brass Etched (kg/p. a. ) x 

Amount of CuC13.2H, 0 Addition (kg) x 
Cost of CuC1,. 2H, 0 (£/kg) 

The results are shown in Table F. 2. 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg/p. a. ) 

Reconcentration 
Cost 
(£) 

10 721. -19 

100 3982.78 

1000 39827.80 

2759.159 109891.23 

8277.477 329673.70 

Table F. 2. Cost of additional CuC12 
required per kg of brass 
etched p. a. 

ii. Fresh Cupric Chloride Cost: 

The difference between Appendix E and this calculation that if 
current efficiency, in theory, could be kept at 27.9%, the 
amount of recovered zinc would be the same as that which came 
from the brass etching (Table F. 3). Therefore there would be 
no need to use a fresh etchant, and consequently, there would 
be no cost. 

7. Disposal Cost: 

There is only one disposal cost which is the used catholyte 
(changed every two weeks). 
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The disposal cost of the catholyte solution is £0.34/1 (Leigh 
Environment Ltd. 1995). 

RC X E Z DZ ZE 

1 --- 11.718 4.33 1.21 3.12 
2 3.12 11.718 4.33 2.079 5.371 
3 5.371 11.718 4.33 3.707 6.994 
4 6.994 11.718 4.33 3.159 8.165 
5 8.165 11.718 4.33 3.486 9.009 
6 9.009 11.718 4.33 3.722 9.617 
7 9.617 11.718 4.33 3.891 10.056 
8 10.056 11.718 4.33-- 4.014 10.327 
9 10.372 11.718 4.. 33 4.102 -10.600 

10 10.600 11.718 4.33 4.165 10.765 

20 11.168 11.718 4.33 4.324 11.174 
21 11.174 11.718 4.33 4.326 11.178 
22 11.178 11.718 4.33 4.327 11.181 
23 11.181 11.718 4.33 4.328 11.183 
24 11.183 11.718 4.33 4.328 11.185 
25 11.185 11.718 4.33 4.329 11.186 
26 11.186 11.718 4.33 4.329 11.187 
27 11.187 11.718 4.33 4.329 11.188 
28 11.188 11.718 4.33 4.33 11.188 
29 11.188 11.718 4.33 4.33 11.188 
30 11.188 11.718 4.33 4.33 11.188 

ZE=X+Z - DZ 

(ZE becomes X for the next regeneration cycle) 

RC Number of Regeneration/Reclamation Cycle 
X Cumulative Amount of Zinc in Regenerated Etchant 

Prior to Next Etching (g/1) 
E: Amount of Brass Etched During Each Etching 

Process (g/1) 
Z Amount of Zinc Added to Etchant After Each Etching 

Process (g/1) 
DZ Amount of Zinc Deposited During Electrodialysis 

Process (g/l. ) 
ZE : Amount of Zinc in Regenerated Etchant After 

Electrodialysis Process (g/1) 

Table F. 3. Regeneration/Reclamation Cycle calculation 

7.1. Disposal Cost of The Waste Etchant: 

There would be no etchant changing and therefore no etchant 
disposal cost. 
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7.2. Disposal Cost of The Used Catholyte: 

The cost of catholyte solution disposal is the same as that 
shown in Appendix E. 5.2 depending on the number of units used. 

8. Resale of The Recovered Material: 

It was noted in Appendix E that for every 11.718 g of brass 
etched (contained in 1 litre of etchant), the deposit 
contained approximately 7g of copper (0.59737 kg of copper 
for each 1 kg of brass etched). 

The same calculation applies for the resale of the deposited 
material as that shown in Appendix E', 6: 'The-result is shown in 
Table F. 4. 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Amount of 
Copper Recovered 

(kg) 

Resale Value of 
Deposited Material 

(E) 

10 5.974 5.71 

100 59.737 57.10 

1000 597.370 571.00 

2759.159 1648.239 1575.48 

8277.477 4944.716 4726.44 

Table F. 4. The sale of recovered material 
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APP F'NnSX G 

COST CALCULATION FOR THE REGENERATION OF CUPRIC CHLORIDE AND 
RECLAMATION OF ZINC BY ELECTRODIALYSIS AT HIGH CURRENT DENSITY 
(60 mA/c&) 

This calculation is based on using a high current density 
(60 mA/cm2) . 

Although no zinc was recovered from the used etchant, it was 
noticed that using a high current density resulted in a 
shorter regeneration time. Also the amount of solid CuCl2 
needed to reconcentrate the etchant decreased. This would be 
beneficial from an economic sense, because the addition of 
solid CuC12 for reconcentration purposes is the highest cost 
factor in the economics of electrodialysis at low current 
density (see Appendix E). 

The cost of electrodialysis of CuC13 was based on: 

a. Equipment cost 
b. Maintenance cost 
c. Power cost 
d. Chemical cost 
e. Disposal cost 
f. Resale of recovered material 

1. Electrodialysis Unit Work Capacity: 

Operational data as obtained in the experimental study 
(Chapter 7) is shown below; 

Current Density: 60 mA/cm' 
Current : 4.56 A 
Voltage: 2.79 V 
Process Time: 94 mins (1.57 hours) 
Weight of Material Deposited: 10.23 g (from 1 litre solution) 

Annual Electrodialysis Operation Time: 8064 hours (based on 48 
weeks p. a., 24 hours a day operation period) 

Current required to achieve 60 mA/cm' over area of 2 m' is ; 

= Current Density (mA/cm') x Plating Area (m' ) 
= 60 x (100x100x2) 
= 1200000 mA 
= 1200 A 

I 

t 
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Average charge required to regenerate the etchant to 650 mV 
is; 

C= Process Time (h) x Current (A) 
= 1.57 x 4.56 
= 7.1592 Ah 

Although the amount of deposited zinc was very small, the 
amount of recovered material was examined. 

6.84 Ah plates 10.23 g of material (a copper, zinc and 
chlorine mix), therefore 1 Ah plates 1.429 g of zinc. 

1 Kg of material plating takes 699.79 Ah. 

Process time required to recover 1 kg of material: 

If a 1-cell unit is used (200 A); 

699.79 
Process Time ==3.499 hours per kg material 

200 

If a 3-cell unit is used (600 A); 

Process Time = 
699.79 

600 
= 1.166 hours per kg material 

It was necessary to determine the mass of material recovered 
from a 1-cell and a 3-cell unit. For this calculation; 

Process Time To Recover Mass of Material 
1 kg Material (h) x Recovered (kg) 

No. of Units Required= 
8064 (hrs p. a. ) 

If a 1-cell unit is used; 

3.4999 x Amount of Material Recovered (kg) 
1= 

8064 (hrs p. a. ) 

4 

Amount of Material Recovered by 1-Cell Unit 2304.659 kg 
p. a. 
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This means that an equal amount of brass (2304.659 kg p. a. ) 
can be etched and the used etchant can be regenerated. 

Beyond this amount of brass, a 3-cell unit is needed. 

The limit of 3-cell unit is; 

Amount of Material Recovered by 3-Cell Unit =3x 2304.659 
= 6913.977 kgp. a. 

(N. B. : The regeneration process was the main aim in this 
section. Therefore the electrodialysis unit calculation was 
taken as the amount of brass etched_p.. a. ) 

2. Equipment Cost: 

The cost of 1-cell and 3-cell unit are £10K and £40K (see 
Appendix E. 2). 

3. Maintenance Cost: 

Maintenance costs include the labour involved in catholyte 
changes, membrane replacements and replacement of the 
measuring probes (ORP and pH) (see Appendix E. 3). 

3.1. Catholyte Labour Changes Cost: 

The cost of catholyte changes is the same as that shown in 
Appendix E. 3.1, depending on the number of units used. 

3.2. Membrane Replacement Cost: 

The cost of membrane replacement is the same as that shown in 
Appendix E. 3.2, depending on the number of units used. 

3.3. Measuring Probes Cost: 

The cost of probes is the same as that shown in Appendix 
E. 3.3, depending on the number of units used. 

4. Power Cost: 

Power (kW) = Voltage (V) x Current (A) 

P=2.79 x 4.56 = 12.7224 kW 

Power Cost (£ p. a. ) = Power (kW) x No. of Cell Units x 
Cost Electricity. (£/kWh) x 

Operational Time (hrs p. a. ) 
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For a 1-cell unit; 

Power Cost = 12.7224 x1x0.08 x 8064 =£ 8207.475 p. a. 

For a 3-cell unit; 

Power Cost = 12.7224 x3x0.08 x 8064 =£ 24622.424 p. a. 

When the amount of etched brass is less than 2304.659 kg/p. a., 
the power cost will be lower, depending on the amount of 
etched brass. The power cost for every 1 kg of brass etched is 
£ 3.5613 /kWh (this comes from 8207.475 + 2304.659 = 3.5613). 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Power Cost 
(£) 

10 35.61 

100 356.13 

1000 3561.30 

2304.659 8207.48 

6913.977 24622.43 

Table G. 1. Cost of power for 
given amount of brass 
etched p. a. 

S. Chemical Costs: 

Chemical costs include the replacement of the catholyte 
solution and the replacement with fresh etchant after every 
0.3515 kg. of brass etched. 

5.1. Catholyte Cost: 

The cost of the catholyte solution is the same as that shown 
in Appendix E. 5.1, depending on the number of units used. 

5.2. Etchant Cost: 

There are two types of etchant cost; 
Y 

- Reconcentration of the regenerated etchant 
- Fresh etchant (when dissolved zinc exceeds 100 g/1) 
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i. Reconcentration cost: 

It was noted that after the electrodialysis process, the 
concentration of etchant dropped from 2.33 M (32 °B6) to 
2.05 M (29.01 °B6). Therefore, it was necessary to maintain 
original concentration by the addition of solid CuCl3. 

32 °Be = 397.218 g of CuC12.2H2O 

29.01 °Be = 360.227 g of CuC12.2H, 0 
---------------------------------------- 

Amount of Addition = 36.991 g of CuC1,. 2H, 0 per 1 litre 
etchant 0 

After every electrodialysis process, 36.991 g of CuC1,. 2H, 0 
solid has to be added to the etchant. 

A1 litre CuC12 solution would etch 11.718 g of brass, of which 
the zinc content would be 4.33 g, prior to the electrodialysis 
process. It was also established that the CuCl, could be reused 
and regenerated up to an accumulation level of 100 g/l zinc. 

Therefore, it was necessary to calculate the 
regeneration/reclamation cycles which could be carried out 
before reaching the maximum zinc level (Table G. 2). 

After 22 cycles, the amount of zinc has reached 95.26 g/1 and 
the fresh CuCl2 etchant must be used. 

The total amount of etched brass is; 22 x 11.718 = 257.796 g 
per 1 litre CuC12 solution. Therefore, 1 kg of brass etched 
needs 85.34 cycles. (For simplicity, this is taken to be 
86 cycles). 

It also means that for every 0.257796 kg of brass etched, the 
fresh etchant is required. Therefore, for every kg of brass 
etched 3.879 litres of CuCl, is required. This means 3.879 
etchant changes for every kg of brass etched. This is rounded 
up to 4, therefore, the number of cycles required is reduced 
to 86 -4= 82 times. 

Cost of CuC1,. 2H, 0 addition for 
-the -n kg of brass etched; 

Reconcentration Cost (£ p. a. ) = No. of. Reg. /Rec. Cycles x 
Amount of Brass Etched (kg p. a. ) x 
Amount of CuCl3.2H2O addition (kg) x 

Cost of CuC12.2H20 (£/kg) 

The results are shown in Table G. 3. 
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RC X EZ Z ZE 

1 --- 11.718 4.33 4.33 
2 4.33 11.718 4.33 8.66 
3 8.66 11.718 4.33 12.99 
4 12.99 11.718 4.33 17.32 
5 17.32 11.718 4.33 21.65 
6 21.65 11.718 4.33 25.98 
7 25.98 11.718 4.33 30.31 
8 30.31 11.718 4.33 34.64 
9 34.64 11.718 4.33 38.97 

10 38.97 11.718 4.33 43.30 

20 82.27 11.718 4.33 : 86.60 
21 86.60 11.718 4.33 90.93 
22 90.93 11.718 4.33 95.26 
23 95.26 11.718 4.33 99.59 
24 99.59 11.718 4.33 103.92 

ZE= X+Z 

(ZE becomes X for the next cycle) 

RC : Number of Regeneration/Reclamation Cycle 
X : Cumulative Amount of Zinc in Regenerated Etchant 

Prior to Next Etc hing (g/1) 
E: Amount of Brass Etched During Each Etching 

Process (g/1) 
Z: Amount of Zinc Added to Etchan t After Each Etching 

Process (g/1) 
ZE : Amount of Zinc in Regenerated Etchant After 

Electrodialysis Process (g/1) 

Table G. 2. Regeneration/Reclamation cycle calculation 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Reconcentration 
Cost 

(£) 

10 558.71 

100 3082.51 

1000 30825.06 

2304.659 71041.26 

6913.977 211223.78 

Table G. 3. Cost of additional CuCl, 
required per kg of brass 
etched p. a. 
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ii. Fresh Cupric Chloride Cost: 

This is the cost attributed to the solid CuC12.2H20, the water 
addition and labour cost involved in mixing the etchant. 

Cost of Cupric Chloride: 

It was established above that fresh CuC]2 should be used after 
0.257796 kg of brass had been etched with 1 litre CuC12. 

1 litre of etchant (32 °Be - 2.33 M) solution needs 
0.397218 kg of CuCl2.2H2O. Therefore 1 kg of CuC13.2H20 would 
produce 2.517 litres of etchant solution. The costings are 
based on the following: 

Amount of Etchant Solution Amount of Brass Etched (kg p. a. ) 
To Etch Given Amount of = 
Brass p. a. (kg) 0.257796 (kg brass/1) 

Amount of Solid CuC1,. 2H2O = 
Required (kg) 

Amount of Etchant Solution (1) 

2.517 (1/kg) 

Cost of Fresh Etchant (£ p. a. ) = Amount of Solid CuCl2 (kg) x 
Cost of Solid CuCl,. 2H30 (£/kg) 

The result is shown in Table G. 4. 

Amount of Volume of Amount of Cost of 
Brass Etched Etchant Solid Fresh 

(kg p. a. ) Required To CUC12.2H20 Etchant 
Etch kgs of Required(kg) (£) 
Brass p. a. (1) 

10 38.790 15.483 263.79 

100 387.904 154.114 1720.30 

1000 3879.036 1541.135 14486.67 

2304.659 8939.856 3551.790 33386.83 

6913.977 26819.567 10655.370 100160.48 

Table G. 4. Cost of fresh CuC13 etchant 
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Water Cost: 

Water is needed to prepare a fresh etchant at a cost of £ 
0.0005 /1, and 3.879 litres of CuCl2 is needed for 1 kg of 
brass etched. 

For 1 litre CuC13 solution at 2.33 M concentration, 0.8 litre 
water is needed. Therefore, the cost of water will be; 

Water Cost (£) =Volume of Water Per 1 litre of Etchant (1) x 
Volume of Etchant Solution (1) x 

Cost of Water (£/1) 

Water Cost = 0.8 x 0.0005 x 3.879' 

Water Cost =£0.001552 (for 1 kg of brass etched) 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 
(kg p. a. ) 

Volume of 
Water 

(1) 

Water Cost 
(£) 

10 31.032 0.02 

100 310.320 0.16 

1000 3103.200 1.55 

2304.659 7151.817 3.57 

6913.977 21455.453 10.73 

Table G. S. Cost of water for making fresh 
Cud 2 etchant 

Labour Cost of Making Fresh Cupric Chloride: 

It was established that fresh CuCl3 etchant had to be used for 
every 0.257796 kg of brass etched with 1 litre. 

The capacity of a typical etching tank is 250 litres which 
means 64.449 kg of brass can be etched with one etching tank. 
This results in a replacement of the etchant with fresh 
solution after every 64.449 kg of brass etched. 

Labour cost is £7/hr and it takes 1 hour of labour time. 

Labour Cost (E) s Labour Cost of 1 hour (£/hr) x 
Time Required Mixing (hr) 

Labour Cost =7x1=£7 (for 64.449 kg of brass 
etched) 
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Therefore, 

Labour Cost =£0.1086 (for 1 kg of brass etched) 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Labour Cost 
(£) 

10 1.09 

100 10.86 

1000 108.60 

2304.659 250.29 

6913.977 750.86 

Table G. 6. Labour cost of making 
fresh CuC13 etchant 

6. Disposal Cost: 

There are two solutions to dispose of, the waste (unusable) 
etchant and the used catholyte (changed every two weeks). 

The disposal cost of the waste etchant and catholyte is 
£0.34/1 (Leigh Environmental Ltd. 1995). 

6.1. Disposal Cost of The Waste Etchant: 

Waste Etchant Disposal Cost (£) = Disposal cost (£/1) x 
Volume of Waste Etchant (1) 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Volume of 
Waste etchant 

(1) 

Disposal Cost 
(£) 

10 38.790 13.19 

100 387.904 131.89 

1000 3879.036 1318.87 

2304.659 8939.856 3039.55 

6913.977 26819.567 9118.65 
b 

Table G. 7. Disposal cost of waste etchant 
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6.2. Disposal cost of the used catholyte: 

The disposal cost of catholyte solution is the same as that 
shown in Appendix E. 6.2, depending on the number of units 
used. 

7. Resale of The Recovered Material: 

The amount of recovered material, which is copper rich, is 
10.23 g per 1 litre of etchant undergoing electrodialysis. The 
amount of copper is 7.37 g (analytical result, see Chapter 7). 

The same approach is used as for Appendix E. 7, the value of 
copper being taken as 50% of the market price of pure copper. 

For every 11.718 g of brass etched, the deposit contained 
approximately 7.23 g of copper, which means that for every 
1 kg of brass etched, the amount of copper would be 0.6289 kg. 

Therefore, the sale of the deposit material as a copper would 
create some profit for the company. 

Resale of Deposit (£ p. a. ) = Amount of Copper (kg) x 
50% Market Price of Copper (£/kg) 

Amount of 
Brass Etched 

(kg p. a. ) 

Amount of 
Copper 

(kg) 

Resale Value 
of Copper 

(E) 

10 6.289 6.01 

100 62.890 60.10 

1000 628.900 600.98 

2304.659 1449.400 1385.06 

6913.977 4348.200 4155.18 

Table G. 8. The sale of recovered material as copper 


